If you're not among the pre-sold markets that represent more than half of all U.S. television homes, you ought to talk to us at the NATPE Convention in Los Angeles. We're at the Bonaventure Hotel, Suite 3117-18-20.
NOW
Time-Life Television presents

25 All-Star Television Movies

All In Color • All Winners • All Now Available
THE DAUGHTERS OF JOSHUA Cabe
Buddy Ebsen
Karen Valentine
Lesley Ann Warren
Sandra Dee

EVERY MAN NEEDS ONE
Connie Stevens
Ken Barry

THE GATHERING STORM
Richard Burton
Virginia McKenna

THE GREAT AMERICAN BEAUTY CONTEST
Eleanor Parker
Robert Cummings
Farrah Fawcett-Majors

HAUNTS OF THE VERY RICH
Clyde Bridges
Chris Leachman
Ed Asner

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Julie Harris
Eleanor Parker
Sally Field
Walter Brennan

THE GHT STALKER
Darren McGavin
Carol Lynley
Ralph Meeker

NO PLACE TO RUN
Herschel Bernardi
Stephanie Powers
Scott Jacoby

PURSUIT
Ben Gazzara
E. G. Marshall
Joseph Wiseman

ROLL, FREDDY, ROLL
Tim Conway
Jon Murray
Henry Jones

TRILOGY OF TERROR
Karen Black

TROUBLE COMES TO TOWN
Lloyd Bridges
Pat Hingle

ALREADY SOLD
TO ALL 5 ABC O&O STATIONS:

New York WABC-TV Charleston, S.C. WCSC-TV
Los Angeles KABC-TV Evansville, Ind. WFIE-TV
Chicago WLS-TV Flint/Bay City WNEM-TV
Detroit WXYZ-TV Grand Rapids WDTV
San Francisco KGO-TV Green Bay WFRV-TV

PLUS

Indianapolis WTHR
Kansas City KCMD-TV
Louisville WAVE-TV
St. Louis KMOV-TV Phoenix KPHO-TV

TIME LIFE TELEVISION
TIME & LIFE BUILDING
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10020
(212) 556-7783
(212) 556-7775

ATLANTA
(404) 659-8050

CHICAGO
(312) 329-7835

LOS ANGELES
(213) 385-8151

AT NATPE
BONAVENTURE HOTEL
HUNTINGTON EAST SUITE
31ST FLOOR

... to be continued.
An Emmy Award went to NEC’s famous FS-12. . . and now this award-winning expertise has produced the FS-15!

And only the FS-15 combined with a Grass Valley Group 1600-Series switcher gives you the basis for a complete NTSC Digital Video Effects (DVE) system. One you can build a piece at a time with exactly matched components.

Exciting stop motion effects with the Freeze frame option for the FS-15 are a first modular step. at modest cost. Then add the NEC TBC and Velocity Corrector/Dropout Compensator to synchronize signals from your ENG cameras or helical scan video recorders. And later an NEC DVP-15 interfaced with your GVG Series-1600 switcher completes your DVE system. whenever you’re ready for it. Production effects the equal of many expensive optical/film techniques are then at your fingertips in your own production or control room.

Your nearest Grass Valley Group field office can detail how our 1600-Series switchers, with the NEC FS-15 and its options, can enhance your productions.
**The Week in Brief**

**FURTHER COMPLICATIONS**  □ Now that Joe Allbritton has sold the *Star,* the FCC wants to take another look at its approval of the swap of co-owned WDJA-TV Washington to Combined Communications for KOCO-TV Oklahoma City and $55 million in preferred stock. **PAGE 29.**

**DOWN TO WORK**  □ The D.C. appeals court several months ago sent back the FCC's fairness doctrine report so it could reconsider two proposals advanced by Henry Geller and Committee for Open Media. The commission cranks up an inquiry. **PAGE 29.**

**READY TO ROLL**  □ Two professors—one of law, one of economics—will share the leadership of the FCC's investigation into the networks and their relationships with affiliates. They're raring to go, but they'll have to wait until school's out. **PAGE 30.**

**WIN SOME, LOSE SOME**  □ ABC and CBS second-season changes result in so-so ratings, NBC's new entries aren't in yet, but a sweep-period miniseries, *King,* bombs. **PAGE 31.**

**THE HEAT'S ON**  □ An American Bar Association committee recommends that bans on electronic coverage of the courts be dropped, while an organization of state supreme court justices takes the matter under consideration. The U.S. Supreme Court, in the person of Chief Justice Burger, stonewalls. **PAGE 33.**

**STATE OF THE MART**  □ A two-part annual special report looks ahead to station trading in 1978, when the market might get very tight, and behind to 1977, the year of the big deals. **PAGE 35.**

**AND THE WINNERS**  □ NAB announces the results of its latest board elections. One incumbent is ousted, and there are surprises in the radio races. **PAGE 44.**

**TRY IT THIS WAY**  □ Proxmire trims his bill to lift the fairness doctrine and equal time by removing a provision that would bar the FCC from any interference in programing. He says he didn't want to tie the commission's hands on sex and violence. **PAGE 46.**

**HURRY UP**  □ Ribicoff and four co-sponsors introduce a bill to force regulatory agencies to speed up their processes and make them answerable to Congress if they don't. **PAGE 47.**

**PTA'S CRITIQUE**  □ The organization reports on its monitoring of the television networks, rating the "best" and the "worst," and announces it's continuing as a watchdog. The networks stay cool. **PAGE 50.**

**WHO'S WATCHING WHAT**  □ ABC programs get the best of the demographics, according to an Arbitron study. **PAGE 55.**

**DUPONT DUST-UP**  □ The annual broadcasting awards co-sponsored by Columbia University are on TV for the first time, and nine from that medium are honored. Radio is conspicuously absent and the question is whether there were not the time and money to judge its entries or whether they weren't worth the effort. **PAGE 59.**

**THE GAP BETWEEN ACPN AND LPA**  □ A New School-sponsored study of local public affairs programing in New York City finds it doesn't match up to ascertained community problems and needs. **PAGE 60.**

**A BOOST TO NPR**  □ Live coverage of the Panama Canal debates in the Senate by the public radio network helps it to a five-times greater audience in some of the bigger cities. **PAGE 60.**

**GOOD NEWS FOR LOCAL NEWS**  □ A McHugh & Hoffman study finds that if HUT levels were dropping for entertainment programing, they were up or holding their own for nightly newscasts. **PAGE 61.**

**SAY THAT AGAIN**  □ The FCC orders its staff to come back with some clearer choices as to what to do with the network-nonduplication rules for cable. **PAGE 61.**

**GELLER'S BOSS**  □ Commerce Department Under Secretary Sidney Harman has become known for his humanistic approach to management, and now has the opportunity to make his mark in overseeing the new National Telecommunications and Information Administration. **PAGE 82.**

---

**Table:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Broadcast Advertising</th>
<th>Closeup Circuit</th>
<th>Broadcast Journalism</th>
<th>Datebook</th>
<th>Business Briefly</th>
<th>Editorials</th>
<th>Business</th>
<th>Cablecasting</th>
<th>Equip &amp; Engineering</th>
<th>Changing Hands</th>
<th>For the Record</th>
<th>Media</th>
<th>Monday Memo</th>
<th>Open Mike</th>
<th>Stock Index</th>
<th>Playlist</th>
<th>Top of the Week</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
These are some of the people to ask when you have questions about Gulf.

Finding, producing and transporting energy are complicated jobs. Sometimes the reasons we do things one way instead of another, or do one thing instead of another, aren't clear to anybody outside the business.

But the people and the press have a right to know what we're doing and how it will affect them. So Gulf Oil Corporation has an elaborate system for supplying answers to questions about our company. The people in the picture are just a few of the people who are in charge of Gulf Public Affairs offices in various parts of the country.

Below there is a list of names and phone numbers of the Gulf people to call when you need information. We hope you'll use the system, because probably one of the most important challenges we have to meet is maintaining a free and open dialogue with the press.

Gulf
Gulf people: meeting the challenge.

1. Atlanta, Georgia
   Michael M. Kumpf · 404-897-7738
2. Boston, Massachusetts
   James T. Morris · 617-227-7030
3. Denver, Colorado
   James W. Hart, Jr. · 303-758-5855
4. Houston, Texas
   James L. Gatten · 713-750-2736
5. New Orleans, Louisiana
   Michael H. Nelson · 504-566-2667
6. Los Angeles, California
   Ralph E. Lewis, Jr. · 213-553-3800
7. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
   James T. Morris · 215-563-6633
8. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
   Thomas D. Walker · 412-263-5938
9. Santa Fe, New Mexico
   A. Samuel Adelo · 505-988-8905
10. Tulsa, Oklahoma
    Jeffrey P. Harris · 918-560-8305
11. Washington, D.C.
    Nicholas G. Flocos · 202-639-8720

Gulf Oil Corporation
White's hope
Question intriguing FCC watchers is whether Republican Commissioner Margita White will get her hoped-for reappointment when her term expires June 30. Her chances are uncertain. White House is beginning to compile list of possible candidates for seat that is ticketed for Republican or independent. But White House aide says Commissioner White is not being ruled out.

Conventional wisdom has it that seat, to which Commissioner White was appointed in 1976 after resignation of former Commissioner Charlotte Reid, will go to woman. White House aide says that, given present make-up of commission, sentiment has been expressed for Hispanic-American and engineer.

Piece of the action
NBC-TV officials and members of sports committee of NBC-TV Affiliates Board of Delegates reportedly have agreed on formula for network compensation to affiliates for carrying 1980 Olympics. Plan also includes allocation of commercial availabilities for local sale within Olympics coverage. Though there had been speculation that affiliates would be asked to carry games without compensation, affiliate sources say that under formula that's been worked out, stations in smaller markets could get about one-third of normal compensation while those in larger markets would get smaller percentage but still enough, some estimated, to go "into six figures."

Double trouble
FCC may steal march on Department of Justice in prosecution of three television stations under grand jury investigation for alleged price fixing (Broadcasting, Jan. 9; "Closed Circuit," July 25, 1977). Commission staff, which has been conducting its own inquiry, is understood to have recommended that FCC order renewal hearings for KODE-TV and KTJV(TV), both Joplin, Mo., and KOAM-TV, Pittsburg, Kan.

Video cheesecake
Addition of quartet of well-proportioned nurses to NBC-TV's Black Sheep Squadron (see story page 52) may be forerunner of wave of Charlie's Angels imitations. Formula is known as "girl gangs" and ABC-TV and especially NBC-TV are said to be asking producers for them.

Most ludicrous example may be initial script for re-make of old Maverick series for ABC. Plot had original star, James Garner, appearing in pilot to introduce new central character, sitting in hotel drinking and resisting advances of amorous woman while main action centered on band of female desperadoes. Mr. Garner and executives at Warner Brothers killed idea.

Seeking ally
As counterattack to what it feels is "negative influence" of national Parent Teachers Association, National Association of Broadcasters is trying to link up with National Association of State Boards of Education for purpose of exploring ways to put television to better use as teaching tool. If NAB succeeds in winning NASBE members to its side, effect might be to rob PTA of some of own constituency.

Idea in part is alternative to NAB Chairman Donald Thurston's proposal for creation of new system of rating quality of TV programs, which met with little enthusiasm from broadcasters. Mr. Thurston feels viewers' awareness of TV's positive influences on children could be heightened with NASBE's help in distributing Television Information Office-supported Teacher's Guide to Television pamphlet.

Political pot
With 1978 election year for House (all 435 seats) and Senate (one-third of its 100) TV-Radio Political Action Committee has begun drive for $200,000 to be pumped into campaigns for deserving candidates.

Chairman of TARPAC is Richard Dudley, president of Forward Communications Corp., headquartered in Wausau, Wis.

While TARPAC operates independently of NAB, if functions alongside trade association. Vincent T. Wasilewski, NAB president, is making calls at networks and other larger entities with Mr. Dudley to impress them with need to support campaigns to offset lobbying by cable, land mobile and other interests that conflict with commercial broadcasters.

News from CBN
Christian Broadcasting Network, Virginia Beach, Va., is firming its plans for recently announced national television news service (Broadcasting, Feb. 6). Dr. M. G. (Pat) Robertson, network chief, is sending questionnaires to independent television stations around country for their thoughts on how news programs should be presented (time of day, frequency, length of broadcasts and like).

According to Dr. Robertson, CBN will establish news bureaus in Boston, Atlanta, Dallas (where network owns stations), Los Angeles, Washington and possibly New York or Philadelphia. Foreign bureaus, he said, will probably be first established in London and Jerusalem.

CBN is now in contact with about 240 potential stringers in U.S. and abroad. News operation, to have initial budget in $3-million range, will be "100% commercial," says Dr. Robertson.

Welcome mat
There won't be any hardware on sale at National Association of Broadcasters first radio program conference, Aug. 20-23 in Chicago, but association has already reserved 50 suites in Hyatt Regency hotel for radio software sellers and will take more in nearby hotel if, as hoped, they're needed. Association is going out of its way to make sure conference remains broadcaster meeting, not just more showcase for music. But record companies are being encouraged to attend.

Meeting, incidentally, is being called conference not "college," as had originally been announced. Feeling was that radio programmers being sought represent best in business and might be put off by notion of having to go back to "college."

Searcher sought
Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty hopes to have its new chief executive officer by midyear when Alex Buchan is expected to retire from his Munich post for reasons of health. Slate of 20 names already has been advanced for broadcast operations now directly underwritten by Congress with no CIA participation.

At Washington meeting last Thursday, Glenn W. Ferguson, 49, president of University of Connecticut, resigned chairmanship of RFE/RL search committee when it was discovered he had received several nominations for top post.

'King' is dead
Postmortems on why NBC-TV miniseries, King, was ratings flop (see page 31) were thick last week. Some reported blacks found memories of Martin Luther King's death and trials of civil rights movement too painful to relive. But whites—who constitute 89% of TV households—also rejected show in huge numbers, as evidenced by massive tune-out of King by big audience that watched Monday lead-in, Bob Hope.

Head of major production studio that turned down King before Filmways took it on said he expected low ratings, "Whereas Roots was sort of a soap opera," he said, "King was really a political drama, and Americans don't like political dramas."
Merv Griffin started on WFTV (Orlando-Daytona Beach) this season, 5-6 pm weekdays, and quickly doubled the rating of his drama lead-in!

Merv Griffin started on WTVN-TV (Columbus, Ohio) this season, 4-5:30 pm weekdays, and doubled the rating of his network soap lead-in just as fast!

Enormous gains in the time period for both stations.

And with Merv's help, a beautiful buildup for the local news programming that follows.

Merv's carryover effect, combined with strong local news operations, has given WFTV and WTVN-TV substantially larger news audiences this season.
ORLANDO-DAYTONA BEACH

Merv has moved WFTV from third place a year ago to first place this year in the 5 to 6 pm weekday slot. First in rating! Share! Households! Adults! Women! And women 18-49!

Compared with year-ago levels, rating, share, adults and women are all up more than 100%. Households up 97%.

In the local news that follows “The Merv Griffin Show,” WFTV has increased year-ago viewing by three rating points and five share points. Households are up 26% and adults 30%.

COLUMBUS, OHIO

In the 4 to 5:30 pm weekday time period, Merv has given WTVN-TV a dominating first-place rank in both adults and women viewers (up from third place a year ago). The station’s audience of women tops the closest competition by 30%!

Increases over year-ago levels are 131% for adults and 174% for women. Rating is up 25%, share up 45% and households up 29%.

In the local news that follows Merv, WTVN-TV registers a two-point rating gain and an eight-point share gain over year-ago news viewing. Households are up 21% and adults 34%.

OFF AND RUNNING

Remember, both stations started “The Merv Griffin Show” in September, and only two months later, in November, these gains were measured. For Merv. And his news lead-out.

Imagine how far ahead the stations are today!

“The Merv Griffin Show”

Source: NSI. Nov. 1977 and Nov. 1976. Estimated audiences are subject to limitations of the rating service.
TV only

Taco Bell □ Mexican fast-food chain starts six-month TV flight in mid-March. Grey Advertising, Los Angeles, will seek spots in 18-19 markets during fringe and prime time. Target: adults, 18-34.


McDonough Mower Equipment □ Snapper lawn mowers are featured in nine-week TV drive starting in mid-March. Burton-Campbell, Atlanta, is selecting spots in 30 markets during late fringe and news time. Target: men, 25-54.

Nabisco □ Confectionery division features its Chuckles candy in eight-week TV campaign starting early April. Arnold & Co., Boston, will buy spots in Buffalo, N.Y., and Detroit. Target: women, 18-49, and teen-agers.

Maaco □ Auto painting group begins two-month buy in March. Printz Advertising, Philadelphia, will handle spots in 75 markets during fringe and news time. Target: total men.


Casteleberry □ Food company launches eight-week TV flight next week. Tucker Wayne & Co., Atlanta, will arrange spots in five Southern markets including Charlotte, N.C., and Nashville during day and prime time. Target: women 18-49.

Luzianne Blue-Plate Foods □ Tea and mayonnaise get six-week TV drive beginning next week. Rosenfeld, Siowitz & Lawson, New York, will buy spots in Southern markets during day and fringe time. Target: women, 25-49.

Los Hermanos □ Wine World Inc. highlights its Los Hermanos wine in six-week TV campaign beginning in early March. Kaye/Donna/Pearlstein, Beverly Hills, Calif., will place spots in Los Angeles and San Francisco during fringe time. Target: total adults.

Salada Foods □ Division of Kellogg Co. features its tea in two-three-and-five-week TV flights starting in early March and late April. J. Walter Thompson, Chicago, will schedule spots in 17 markets during early fringe, fringe, day and prime time. Target: women and men, 25-54.

Clorox □ Company’s HVR salad dressing gets six-week TV push beginning next week. Young & Rubicam, New York, will pick spots in 28 markets during fringe time. Target: women, 25-54.


Mid-America Farms □ Group features its fruit in five-week TV push beginning next week. Paragon Companies, Minneapolis, will schedule spots in 10 markets during fringe time. Target: women, 25-54.


Foodways □ Weight Watchers frozen dinners get four-week TV buy beginning in late March. Ted Barash & Co., New York, will arrange spots in approximately 15 markets including Baltimore, Des Moines, Iowa, and Miami during fringe time. Target: women, 25-49.

Wm. Underwood □ Meat spreads will be featured in four-week TV flight beginning in late March. Kenyon & Eckhardt, Boston, will place spots in 50 markets during fringe and prime time. Target: women, 25-49.

Gold Bond Building Products □ Division of National Gypsum Co. starts four-week TV campaign for its building products in early April. Faller, Klenk & Quinlan, Buffalo, N.Y., will buy spots in 20-30 markets during day, prime and early fringe time. Target: adults, 18-49.

Bell Brand Foods □ Potato chips get four-week TV flight beginning next week. Ogilvy & Mather, Los Angeles, will handle spots in about six markets during fringe time. Target: women, 18-49.

Carquest □ Marketing and promotion group for automotive parts and accessories starts three-week TV drive...
When they rise, we shine.

Some of the country's best mornings start with coffee, eggs and radio — Group W Radio.

In Boston (WBZ), New York (WINS), Philadelphia (KYW), Pittsburgh (KDKA), Fort Wayne (WOWO) and Los Angeles (KFWB), more adults listen to Group W Radio weekday mornings from 6-10 a.m. (radio's most important time period) than to any other radio station.*

And in Chicago, Group W's WIND has gained 20% on the leader in the past year, moving up to fourth place.*

Our formula for success: help people get a head start on the day by giving them what they need when they need it most.

Group W Radio. We may be the most popular morning sound since the coffee percolator.

No. 1 in 6 of our 7 radio markets, when most adults listen.

in April. The Pittluk Group, San Antonio, Tex., will seek spots in 30-40 markets during prime and prime access time. Target: total men.

**Magic Chef** Kitchen appliances manufacturer highlights its microwave ovens in three-week TV promotion beginning in mid-April. Keller Crescent, Evansville, Ind., will place spots in at least 30 markets during fringe, day and prime time. Target: women, 25-54, and working women.

**National Pet Food** Company starts three-week TV drive for its Skipp Premium dog food in late March. Lee King & Partners, Chicago, will select spots in 13 markets during day, fringe and prime time. Target: women, 18-49.

**Sunn Classic Pictures** Film company features its latest release, "Beyond the Fringe," in two-week TV push beginning next week. Media Buying Service, Los Angeles, is placing spots in 100 markets during fringe, day and prime time. Target: total adults.

**Hinkle** Easter egg dye gets two-week TV buy starting in mid-March. Fondren Miller, Lancaster, Pa., will seek spots in about 10 markets during fringe time. Target: total children.

**Brown Shoe Co.** Buster Brown shoes get one-week TV push beginning in mid-March. Marvin Advertising, Chicago, will place spots in seven markets during day and early fringe time. Target: children, 6-11.

**Craig Car Stereo** Company will be one of sponsors of *Ringo* special on NBC-TV Wednesday, April 26 (9-10 p.m. NYT), through Needham, Harper & Steers. Other sponsors include Pepsi-Cola (BBDO) and Datsun (William Esty).

**Kraft** Company will sponsor musical special, *Gene Kelly... An American In Pasadena* on CBS-TV, Monday, March 13 (10-11 p.m. NYT) through J. Walter Thompson. Special will star some of Mr. Kelly’s leading ladies, Lucille Ball, Gloria De Haven and Liza Minelli.

**Radio only**

**Guerlain** Perfume and cosmetics manufacturer features its perfume in eight-month radio promotion beginning in early April. Primaute Advertising, New York, will place spots in 30 markets including Atlanta, Denver, Memphis and Seattle. Target: adults, 18-49.

**Van Munching & Co.** Heineken beer gets 16-week radio push beginning next week. Dorems-Uptown, New York, will handle spots in eight top markets. Target: men, 18-49.


**Chevron Chemical Co.** Ortho garden products is subject of six-week radio flight beginning in late March. McCann-Erickson, San Francisco, is placing spots in 58 markets including Boston, Philadelphia and Washington. Target: men, 35-64.


**Bristol-Myers** Excedrin gets three-week radio flight beginning next week. Foote, Cone & Belding, New York, is buying spots in about 15 markets including Baltimore, Chicago, Miami and San Francisco. Target: women, 18-34.

**Mary Quant** Cosmetics get three-week radio campaign starting in early April. Peter Rogers Associates, New York, will handle spots in New York, Los Angeles and San Francisco. Target: women, 18-34.

**Washington State Apple Commission** Commission starts two-to-three-week radio promotion in early March. Cole & Weber, Seattle, will purchase spots in 82 markets including Atlanta, Cleveland, Los Angeles, Phoenix and Honolulu. Target: women, 25-64.

**ABC-TV** Network pushes its Barry Manilow special with one-week radio flight starting next week. McCaffrey & McCall, New York, will schedule spots in five markets including New York and San Francisco. Target: teen-agers.

**Radio-TV**

**McCall** Publishing company will feature its new monthly magazine, *Your Place*, in two-week TV and radio promotion beginning this week. Creamer Lois/FSR, New York, will handle radio spots in 14 markets and TV spots in eight markets during late fringe time. Target: adults.

---

**BAR reports television-network sales as of Jan. 22**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day parts</th>
<th>Total minutes week ended Jan. 22</th>
<th>Total dollars week ended Jan. 22</th>
<th>1978 total minutes</th>
<th>1978 total dollars year to date</th>
<th>1977 total dollars year to date</th>
<th>% change from 1977</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Friday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sign-on 10 a.m.</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>908,000</td>
<td>401</td>
<td>$2,557,300</td>
<td>$2,279,100</td>
<td>+12.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Friday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 a.m.-6 p.m.</td>
<td>990</td>
<td>15,479,900</td>
<td>3,020</td>
<td>51,500,300</td>
<td>40,969,000</td>
<td>+25.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday-Sunday</td>
<td>331</td>
<td>8,200,200</td>
<td>1,023</td>
<td>25,509,500</td>
<td>36,411,500</td>
<td>-19.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Saturday</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>4,135,200</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>12,139,500</td>
<td>12,473,600</td>
<td>+5.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 p.m.-7:30 p.m.</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>5,620,900</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>5,169,500</td>
<td>5,442,800</td>
<td>+50.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Sunday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 p.m.-11 p.m.</td>
<td>396</td>
<td>34,551,800</td>
<td>1,287</td>
<td>111,896,900</td>
<td>102,178,800</td>
<td>+9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday-Sunday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 p.m.-Sign-off</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>3,635,900</td>
<td>647</td>
<td>13,310,800</td>
<td>12,574,200</td>
<td>+5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2,182</td>
<td>$68,396,700</td>
<td>6,772</td>
<td>$230,073,800</td>
<td>$212,429,000</td>
<td>+8.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Broadcast Advertisers Reports
Our National Spot business has doubled in the last two years, quadrupled in the last four. We blame Peters Griffin Woodward Inc.

Pepsi takes Coke head-on in television taste tests

About three and a half years ago Pepsi-Cola Co. began coming to terms with a problem that had been plaguing it for many years. While our national sales figures were healthy and growing, there were certain depressed markets for Pepsi, primarily in the South. Not only was our biggest competitor, Coca-Cola, outselling Pepsi by wide margins in that area of the country, we were trailing an assortment of other brands as well.

We tried just about every promotion, price-off, media blitz and dealer-incentive program we could muster, but we hadn't been able to make a long-lasting dent in the market.

We suspected there might be something wrong with our image in the South, but after researching it, we discovered that wasn't the problem. Pepsi-Cola had no image at all as far as the South was concerned. Our share of mind was lower than our share of market.

We determined to turn this situation around and began looking for suitable cities in which to experiment.

Dallas was selected as our test market. We had good shelf space, packaging and pricing versus the competition. All we lacked was a decent share of the soft drink market.

Because of the local nature of our image problem, we selected a local agency in Dallas to help us find a solution.

The agency began by doing some basic focus-group research, which included a blind taste test between Pepsi and Coca-Cola. In group after group they found that more people preferred Pepsi-Cola. An idea was born.

A writer at the agency worked up a television campaign based on those blind taste tests and called it, "The Pepsi Challenge." We were intrigued by the Pepsi Challenge notion and undertook a local research survey to substantiate our claim. The results achieved in the agency's focus groups were duplicated in our larger survey.

We knew the comparative advertising concept had worked before in Avis versus Hertz and SOS versus Brillo, so we determined it could do the same for us. We also recognized that in order to be effective our campaign had to have a meaningful claim that was credible to consumers.

The Pepsi Challenge was designed to gain quick attention...to literally grab people by the lapels and make them listen to our message. We wanted to make consumers realize that they were buying something out of habit. If we could convince people to give Pepsi a chance, we were confident that they'd find it really does taste better.

A Dallas production company video taped our initial package of hidden-camera Pepsi Challenge commercials. The spots worked so well that Coca-Cola responded with a barrage of promotional activity and increased advertising weight.

But it was too late. We had the momentum. We continued with our plan in a single-minded manner.

Our research indicated that the Pepsi Challenge did indeed gain attention for us and was favorably shifting our image in consumers' minds. And our share picture began to brighten.

As our success in Dallas became more and more evident we began planning a roll-out to selected markets.

Our national advertising agency, BBDO, was asked to create and execute this new phase of the Pepsi Challenge because of the campaign's expanded scope.

At first, regional research was used to substantiate our taste claim. To allow us maximum flexibility, however, we undertook a massive, nationally projectable survey. It validated our claim that "Nationwide, more people prefer Pepsi over Coca-Cola." The Pepsi Challenge is now running in many cities. It's been an unqualified success in each.

Dallas continued to be our test area and we prepared a new flight of commercials last fall to replace the original pool that also served as a prototype for our expansion markets.

For our new flight we wanted to put some more fun in our spots and get them out-of-doors.

Because these taste tests were "open filming" situations without hidden cameras, we had to find filmmakers who wouldn't lead, coach or distract our subjects.

Our BBDO creative team, producers Jane Kirkwood and Dave Perry, account executive Maria Beltrametti and copywriter Mike Shallette recommended Maysles Films, Inc. for the job. The Maysles brothers, Al and David, had outstanding reputations for their "direct cinema" feature films like "Salesman," "Gimme Shelter" and "Grey Gardens," and they had the knack for putting their subjects totally at ease. The Maysleses are trained to catch those spontaneous looks and laughs that make the Pepsi Challenge commercials honestly enjoyable for the participants and the viewers.

The Maysles producer, Tom Simon, the BBDO agency producer and I selected interviewers from among the local residents where we were filming. Then people were recruited to take the Pepsi Challenge.

At Tulane University, New Orleans, for example, we went to the student activities center and various campus organizations to round up students for a "marketing research project." No mention was made of Pepsi. We were very careful not to let people know who we were because we didn't want them "telling us what we wanted to hear." We were looking for totally honest reactions. This wasn't a guessing game.

We duplicated this procedure on a riverboat in Waco, Tex.; at a family restaurant in Mobile, Ala.; and at shopping centers in Chicago and Seattle.

The 10 spots we gleaned from the Maysles footage are designed to get one all-important idea across to viewers: People who let their taste decide pick Pepsi.

This format has also proved successful for our Pepsi Challenge radio campaign. Because our radio spots are 60's and our TV spots are 30's, we've made a series of montage radio commercials that blend the tracks from a number of interviews, giving us full 60-second commercials with the same impact we achieve on TV.

We're bringing Pepsi-Cola directly to the people, and asking them to let their taste decide. It's that simple—and we're that confident.
FILMWAYS RADIO PRESENTS PROGRAMMING FOR A GREAT '78.

RECORD REPORT – Charlie Tuna delivers all the news of the world’s top pop music stars in ten 3½-minute programs per week, featuring exclusive stories and actualities. COUNTRY CONCERT – A weekly one-hour program capturing concert performances of country music superstars, such as Johnny Paycheck, Dolly Parton, Kenny Rogers, Tammy Wynette, Tom T. Hall, Jim Ed Brown & Helen Cornelius. THE CHARLIE TUNA SHOW – One of the nation’s top radio personalities hands out humor and phone bits, blended with the top contemporary hits. Five hours of programming each week. THE WOLFGANG JACK SHOW – Six hours of programming per week spotlights the unmatchable style of Wolfman Jack, plus a perfected selection of contemporary hit records. COUNTRY NEWS – A daily 3½-minute newscast covering what’s going on in the world of country music, featuring inside news stories and country star comments. 20•40 FORMAT – Filmways’ adult contemporary format that’s winning the numbers in the all-important 18-34 demographic. A mix of familiar music and warm personality. FILMWAYS RADIO COUNTRY FORMAT – Four of the biggest names in country radio, Harry Newman, Gene Price, Ron Martin, and Bobby Shannon, provide up to 24 hours of new, professional programming every day, localized and customized. A new live-sounding concept in broadcast automation.

FILMWAYS RADIO INC.
1610 N. Cahuenga Blvd. / Hollywood, CA 90028 / (213) 462-6421
Storer stations are concerned about the aged and are doing something about it.

Today for many of the 23 million Americans 65 and older, the term “Golden Years” is a cruel joke.

Nearly 1 in 6 lives in poverty, their small fixed incomes eaten alive by soaring inflation. One-third, it’s estimated, get fewer than 3 meals a day. Some are starving. Others resort to eating from garbage cans.

This in a nation that last year spent more than $1.6 billion for dog food, and over a half-billion for cat food.

To make matters worse, about two-thirds of our elderly live in cities or suburbs, where they’re preyed upon by thieves, drug pushers and muggers. Often ill, and afraid to venture out, many live lonely desperate lives in small inadequately heated rooms.

Worse yet, it’s figured that by the year 2,000, there will be 30.6 million Americans 65 or older— one out of every eight.

Obviously there’s an urgent need for help. A need Storer Stations respond to by calling the plight of senior citizens to the attention of local communities in editorials and programming.

WJBK-TV in Detroit, for example, recently fought against the medical phenomenon called “transfer trauma” said to cause many elderly deaths. Due to budgetary considerations, a 200-patient Long Term Care Facility was to be converted into a psychiatric treatment center, and elderly patients scattered among other facilities. Heeding the pleas of WJBK-TV, legislators responded with overwhelming support for a grant to continue the Facility.

WSPD-TV in Toledo faced a different problem. A law designed to give heating bill discounts to the elderly and disabled was passed. But because of official foot-dragging, those who qualified had little over a month to apply. Application forms were hard to come by and the plan flopped. That is, until WSPD-TV took up the cudgel for simplifying procedures and eliminating the deadline.

In San Diego, KCST-TV editorials gave enthusiastic support to a volunteer effort by local police. Their offer: free home inspections for senior citizens, to check doors and windows and recommend ways to make homes more burglar-proof. KCST-TV also threw its backing behind legislation to correct nursing home abuses with toll-free hotlines, surprise checks by the District Attorney, plus more.

Getting deeply involved in the vital affairs of the communities they serve is typical of all Storer Stations. We feel the more effective we are in our communities, the more effective we are for our advertisers, and the more effective we are for ourselves.

Broadcasting that serves.

The STORER STATIONS
STORER BROADCASTING COMPANY

WAGA-TV Atlanta/WSBK-TV Boston/WJKW-TV Cleveland/WJLB-TV Detroit/WITI-TV Milwaukee/KCST-TV San Diego/WSPD-TV Toledo
KTNQ and KGBS Los Angeles/WGBS Miami/WHN New York/WSPD Toledo


Feb. 21-23—National Association of Evangelicals 36th annual convention. Radisson South hotel, Minneapolis.

Feb. 21-23—Washington Cable Television Association meeting. Tyee Motor Inn, Tumwater, Wash.


Feb. 22-24—Norsk Central Cable Television Association convention, Pioneer Inn, Oshkosh, Wis.

Feb. 23—Radio Advertising Bureau sales clinic, Carlisle Inn, Cincinnati.

Feb. 23—FCC’s new deadline for comments in inquiry on problems encountered by “saturated” cable systems in complying with FCC’s mandatory carrier signals rule (Docket 21472). Replies are now due March 27. FCC, Washington.

Feb. 23—Seventh annual “Take a Broadcaster to Lunch” benefit of Radio Television Council of Greater Cleveland, Jessica Savitch, NBC, Washington correspondent, will be speaker. Cleveland Plaza hotel, Cleveland.

Feb. 23-24—Louisiana Cable Television Association annual meeting. Best Western Chou, Shreveport, La.


Feb. 24-25—Industrial forum, “Managing the Entertainment Business” by the Graduate School of Management UCLA. Six panels will feature key executives in film, television, agency and recording businesses. UCLA, Los Angeles.

Feb. 24-25—Oklahoma Broadcasters Association winter meeting. Skuvin Plaza hotel, Oklahoma City.


Feb. 27-March 3—Annual Public Radio Conference, sponsored by the Corporation for Public Broadcasting and National Public Radio, Representative Lionel Van Deeteren (D-Calif.) will speak at March 3 luncheon. St. Francis hotel, San Francisco.


Feb. 28-March 1—Two-day course on “Trends and Practices in Public Information and Public Affairs,” sponsored by New York University and Public Relations Society of America. Barry Jagoda, special assistant to President for media and public affairs; Sidney Jouriles, NBC, and Alvin M. Haltal, director of broadcast news and media services, Department of Commerce, will speak. Edward DeFontaine, AP Radio; Sam Donaldson, ABC; George Herman, CBS; Barbara New- man, National Public Radio; John Raye WTTG-TV (Washington), and Carl Stern, NBC, will participate in panel. National Press Club, Washington, D.C.


Feb. 28—Special meeting of the engineering committee of the Association of Maximum Service Teletancers, AMST headquarters, 1735 DeSales Street, N.W., Washington.

March 1—Deadline for entries for American Bar Association’s Gavel awards. Television, radio, wire services and news syndicates are among the categories that will be judged for efforts during 1977 to increase public understanding of the American system of law and justice. Committee on Gavel Awards, ABA, 77 South Wacker Drive, Chicago 60606.


March 1—Deadline for entries in competition for distinguished service in health reporting, sponsored by the American Chiropractic Association’s Foundation. Cash prizes and medals of merit will be awarded in radio, television, newspaper and magazine categories. Entry forms: Cable Television Awards, ACA, 2200 Grand Avenue, Des Moines 50312.

March 1—Deadline for entries in the 1977 Roy W. Howard Awards competition for public service last year by a commercial radio station and by a commercial television station. Bronze plaque and $2,500 will be given the over-all broadcast winner with $1,000 awards for the first runner-up in radio and the first runner-up in television. Contact: F. Ben Hevel, The Scripps-Howard Foundation, 500 Central Avenue, Cincinnati 45202.


March 4—Meeting of Region 14 of Radio Television News Directors Association. Georgia State, Atlanta.

March 4—Open meeting of National Public Radio board of directors. Hotel St. Francis, San Francisco.

March 4-8—National Association of Television Program Executives conference. Bonaventure hotel, Los Angeles.

March 5-8—Ohio Cable Television Association annual convention. Marriott Inn, Columbus, Ohio.


March 6—FCC’s new date for replies in VHF drop-in inquiry (Docket 20418). FCC, Washington.

March 6-9—California Community Television Association’s fourth annual congressional-FCC conference. Meetings are scheduled during the day on March 6, 7, 8.
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and 8 with FCC officials, members of Congress and White House officials. There will be a preconference briefing March 5 by National Cable Television Association and CCTA staff members. Reception and dinner on March 6 are to honor California and Arizona congressmen and reception and dinner March 7 to honor FCC commissioners and staff, Hyatt Regency, Washington.


March 7–8—Third annual conference on CATV reliability cosponsored by Society of Cable Television Engineers and Broadcast, Cable and Consumer Electronics Society of IEEE. Holiday Inn West, St. Louis. Contact: Judith Baes (202) 659-2131.

March 8—Exhibit 78, sponsored annually by Washington chapter of American Women in Radio and Television. Samples of work of Washington area college women studying broadcasting and related fields will be displayed. Studios of WTTG(TV) Washington.


March 10—Deadline for students to submit entries for annual Radio Television News Directors Association scholarships. Entries should go to chairman or department heads at schools for forwarding to Radio Television News Directors Foundation. Information: Rob Downey, secretary of RTNDA c/o WKARI(AM) East Lansing, Mich. 48824.


March 13—Deadline for comments in FCC notice of inquiry and proposed rulemaking regarding standards to be established in processing applications for subscription television authorizations, FCC, Washington.


March 14—New York State Broadcasters Association 24th annual meeting. The Turf Inn, Albany. The New York Association will be held that evening at Convention Hall, Empire State Plaza, Albany.

March 14—Television Bureau of Advertising regional seminar. Hyatt O'Hare, Chicago.

March 15—Deadline for entries in Radio Television News Directors competitions, including Edward R. Murrow Awards for courage, enterprise and social awareness in reporting a significant community problem. There also are RTNDA awards for spot reporting, investigative reporting and editorial commentary. Entry forms: RTNDA, 1735 DeSales Street, N.W., Washington 20036.

March 15—FCC's new deadline for comments in inquiry examining economic relationship between cable and broadcast television, including cable demand and penetration, audience diversity, audience-revenue relationship and service to public (Docket 21264). Replies are now due March 15, FCC, Washington.

March 16–19—Women in Communications midyear board meeting, Chariot Inn, Austin, Tex.

March 17–18—Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, region 3 conference, Mobile, Ala.


March 21—Fifth symposium on microwave mobile communication as precede to Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers Vehicular Technology Conference. Denver.


March 22—International Radio and Television Society's 38th anniversary banquet. ABC Inc. is to receive 1978 Gold Medal of IRTS. Americana hotel, New York.

March 24—FCC's new date for comments in inquiry into possible changes in commission's form 395—annual employment report (Docket 21474). Replies are now due April 21, FCC, Washington.

March 27—FCC's deadline for comments on proposal to expand cable television relay service band from 12.7-12.95 ghz to 12.7-13.20 ghz (BROADCASTING, Jan. 16). Replies are due April 26, FCC, Washington.

March 29—NBC Radio Network regional affiliate meeting. Sheraton Renton Inn, SeaTac Airport, Seattle.

March 31—NBC Radio Network, regional affiliate meeting, Opryland hotel, Nashville.


March 31–April 1—Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, region 4 conference. Candlestick Holiday Inn, Akron, Ohio.

March 31–April 1—Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, region 12 conference, New Orleans.

April

April 5—Luncheon to induct John Caples, BBDO, and Dr. George Gallup into American Advertising Federation's Advertising Hall of Fame, Waldorf-Astoria hotel, New York.


workshop of American Forces Radio and Television Sportsmen’s Lodge, Los Angeles.


April 6—Missouri Broadcasters Association awards presentation. Ramada Inn, Columbia, Mo.

April 7-8—Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, region 6 conference. Minneapolis-St. Paul.

April 7-9—Broadcast Education Association 24th annual convention. Convention Center, Las Vegas.

April 7-9—Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, region 2 conference. Airport Holiday Inn, Greensboro, N.C.

April 7-9—Women in Communications meeting for Great Lakes region 2. Hollenden House, Cleveland.

April 7-9—Women in Communications meeting for South region 7. Carolina Inn, Chapel Hill, N.C.

April 8—Meeting of the board of directors of the Association of Maximum Service Telecasters. MGM Grand hotel, Las Vegas.


April 9—Association of Maximum Service Telecasters 22nd annual membership meeting. Las Vegas Convention Center, Las Vegas.

April 9—Society of Broadcast Engineers annual meeting. Las Vegas Hilton, Las Vegas.


April 9-12—National Association of Broadcasters annual convention. Las Vegas.

April 10-11—New York State Cable Television Association’s spring meeting. Quality Inn, Albany.

April 12—Deadline for reply comments in FCC rulemaking proceeding. FCC Washington.

April 12—Annual meeting of New England Cable Television Association. Meadowbrook Inn, Portsmouth, N.H.

April 13—NBC Radio Network regional affiliate meeting. Sheraton Airport Inn, Phoenix.


April 13-14—Second annual Texas Association of Broadcasters Southwest broadcast conference and clinic. Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Tex.


April 14-16—Women in Communications meeting for West region 5. Snowbird Ski and Summer Resort, Snowbird, Utah.

April 14-16—Women in Communications meeting for Pacific Northwest region 1. Marylhurst Education Center, Portland, Ore.


April 15—Regional workshop of Radio Television News Directors Association and Department of Journalism, Duquesne University, Duquesne University, Pittsburgh.

April 16-18—Canadian Association of Broadcorders annual meeting. Queen Elizabeth hotel, Montreal.

April 18-19—Alabama Cable Television Association annual “Citizen of Year” awards meeting. Honored will be Fred Sington, force behind establishment of Hall of Fame Bowl football game in Birmingham. Hyatt House, Birmingham, Ala.

April 19-21—Spring convention of Kentucky Broadcasters Association. Senator Wendell Ford (D-Ky) will be the principal speaker. Executive West Inn, Louisville, Ky.

April 21-22—Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, region 1 conference. Hotel Hershey, Hershey, Pa.

April 21-22—Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, region 8 conference. Holiday Inn West, Oklahoma City.

April 21-22—Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, region 9 conference. Park City, Utah.

April 21-23—Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, region 10 conference. Davenport hotel, Spokane, Wash.

April 21-23—Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, region 11 conference. South Coast Plaza hotel, Costa Mesa, Calif.

April 21-27—MIP-TV, 14th annual international marketplace for producers and distributors of TV programming. Palais des Festivals, Cannes, France.

April 22—Meeting of Radio Television News Directors Association region 7 in conjunction with AP, UPI, Society of Professional Journalists, SDX; Indiana University and Purdue University, Indianapolis. Campus of last-named, Indianapolis.


April 24—Twenty-first annual Broadcasting Day, sponsored by Florida Association of Broadcasters and University of Florida College of Journalism and Communications. FAB board will hold its spring meeting on
May

May 1-3—Association of Canadian Advertisers annual seminar, Royal York hotel, Toronto.


May 5-6—Sixth annual Gospel Radio Seminar, Chairman of steering committee is Jim Black, director of gospel music, SESAC, Airport Hilton, Nashville. Information: Gospel Radio Seminars, PO, Box 22912, Nashville 37202.

May 9-10—Annual meeting of CBS-TV affiliates. Century Plaza hotel, Los Angeles.

May 11-13—Louisiana Association of Broadcasters spring convention, New Marriott East, Cleveland.

May 16—NBC Radio Network regional affiliate meeting. Sheraton Twin Towers, Orlando, Fla.

May 17—NBC Radio Network regional affiliate meeting. Sheraton Safari, Dallas/Fort Worth Airport.

May 17-18—Ohio Association of Broadcasters spring convention, New Marriott East, Cleveland.


May 19-20—Public Radio in Mid America spring meeting, KCUR Kansas City will be host station, Hilton Plaza Inn, Kansas City, Mo.

May 21-23—Washington State Association of Broadcasters spring meeting, Sheraton Spokane hotel, Spokane, Wash.

May 21-24—Tenth annual Southern Educational Communications Association conference. WDCN-TV Nashville will be host, Opryland hotel, Nashville.

May 22-26—Annual meeting of ABC-TV affiliates. Century Plaza hotel, Los Angeles.

May 24-27—National Association of Broadcasters radio programming college, Hyatt Regency hotel, Chicago.

May 26-27—Annual convention of UPI Broadcasters Association of Texas, Hilton Inn, Amarillo, Tex.

May 28-June 3—Eighth Prix Jeunesse International, an international television competition for children's and youth programs under the auspices of the European Broadcast Union and TV-ESC, Berlin. Teachers and childrens' groups invited to attend. Additional information: Annette Oakley, Educational Service Corp., 29 West 40th Street, New York, N.Y. 10018.

May 29-June 1—Canadian Cable Television Association 21st annual convention. Queen Elizabeth hotel, Montreal.

June

June 1-3—Associated Press Broadcasters annual meeting, Stouffer's Twin Towers, Cincinnati.

June 4-6—National Association of Broadcasters third children's TV programming convention, Hyatt-Regency hotel, Washington.

June 6—NBC Radio Network regional affiliate meeting, Logan Airport Hilton hotel, Boston.

June 7—NBC Radio Network regional affiliate meeting, Sheraton O'Hare airport hotel, Chicago.

June 7—Advertising Research Foundation midyear conference, Hyatt Regency O'Hare, Chicago.

June 7-10—Broadcasters Promotion Association 23rd annual seminar, Radisson St. Paul, St. Paul.

June 8-10—Alabama Broadcasters Association spring convention. Gulf Park Resort, Gulf Shores, Ala.

June 8-11—Mississippi Broadcasters Association annual convention. MSA board will meet June 8. Sheraton-Bi consistency, Biloxi, Miss.

June 9-12—Combined meeting of Missouri Broadcasters Association and Kansas Association of Broadcasters. Marriott, Kansas City International Airport.

June 11-13—Montana Broadcasters Association annual convention. Fairmont Hot Springs Resort, south of Butte, Mont.


June 15-16—Oregon Association of Broadcasters spring conference, Salishan Lodge, Gleneden Beach, Ore.

June 17-20—American Advertising Federation annual convention, St. Francis hotel, San Francisco.

June 18-20—Annual meeting of NBC-TV affiliates.
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60% of the new network programs were cancelled this season. The crop of new available off network series is going fast.

MORE THAN EVER YOU NEED "HAPPY DAYS"

Available Fall 1979
Already Sold In:

- New York WCBS-TV (CBS)
- St. Louis KMOX-TV (CBS)
- Cincinnati WLWT (NBC)
- Miami/Ft. Lauderdale WPLG (ABC)
- Minneapolis KMSP-TV (ABC)
- Salt Lake City KUTV (NBC)
- San Diego KFMB-TV (CBS)
- Flint/Saginaw/Bay City WENM-TV (NBC)
- Asheville/Greenville/Spartanburg WLOS-TV (ABC)
- Milwaukee WTMJ-TV (NBC)
- Wichita KTVH (CBS)
- Columbus WTVN-TV (ABC)
- Oklahoma City KOQE-TV (ABC)
- Tampa WFLA-TV (NBC)
- Knoxville WBIR-TV (CBS)
Over 50 Markets!

- Los Angeles KNXT (CBS)
- Indianapolis WTHR (ABC)
- Washington, D.C. WTOP-TV (CBS)
- Baltimore WMAR-TV (CBS)
- Denver KBTB (ABC)
- Philadelphia WCAU-TV (CBS)
- Kansas City KMBC-TV (ABC)
- Charlotte WSOC-TV (NBC)
- Providence WJAR-TV (NBC)
- Albany/Schenectady/Troy WAST (CBS)
- Indianapolis WTHR (ABC)
- Washington, D.C. WTOP-TV (CBS)
- Baltimore WMAR-TV (CBS)
- Denver KBTB (ABC)
- Philadelphia WCAU-TV (CBS)
- Kansas City KMBC-TV (ABC)
- Charlotte WSOC-TV (NBC)
- Providence WJAR-TV (NBC)
- Albany/Schenectady/Troy WAST (CBS)

WILD ABOUT... Starring The Hudson Brothers And Also Starring Bob Monkhouse

Musical In The Great Hellzapoppin Tradition!

- San Francisco/Oakland KRON-TV (NBC)
- Houston KPRC-TV (NBC)
- Sacramento/Stockton KCRA-TV (NBC)
- Green Bay WLUK-TV (ABC)
- Hartford/New Haven/Springfield WFSB-TV (CBS)
- Plattsburgh/Burlington WPTZ (NBC)
- Portland/Salem KATU (ABC)
- Jacksonville WJXT (CBS)
- Ft. Wayne WPTA (ABC)
- Louisville WHAS-TV (CBS)
- Seattle KOMO-TV (ABC)
- Buffalo WGR-TV (NBC)
- Greensboro/Winston-Salem/High Point WGHP-TV (ABC)
- Orlando/Daytona Beach WDBO-TV (CBS)
- Mobile, Ala./Pensacola, Fla. WEAR-TV (ABC)
- San Antonio KSAT-TV (ABC)
- Phoenix KTAR-TV (NBC)
- and many many more!

SEE US AT THE BUNKERHILL EAST
SUITE 3260/BONAVENTURE HOTEL

*As of 2/10/78
All for one

EDITOR: The National Association of Broadcasters is to be congratulated, as is Broadcasting, for recognizing that non-commercial WBAI-FM New York deserves broad support in its Supreme Court case over the "seven dirty words." The endorsement appeared in your Jan. 16 editorial, and in the NAB's planned amicus brief, may be less than absolute, but at least the commercial broadcast industry can avoid repetition of the embarrassing criticism of broadcasters issued at the NAB's 1964 annual convention by then-FCC Chairman E. William Henry on the occasion of Pacifica's last major battle with the FCC.

To refresh your readers' memories, the following are excerpts from his speech:

"... during the past year the commission renewed the licenses of the Pacifica Foundation radio stations ... Complaints originally came to the commission from several sources and varied from disgust at alleged obscene programming to charges of the possible affiliation of key personnel with the Communist Party.

"...Now, when a regulatory agency is called upon to handle allegedly obscene Communists, it indeed has a hot potato on its hands ... At every public meeting of broadcasters I have attended, a speaker has only to declare himself in favor of freedom to be rewarded by an automatic burst of applause. But oratory in favor of the FCC's action is action. Surely, if ever there was a time when the freedom of broadcasting was at stake, this was it. Who took action in this case?"

"Which state association sent delegations to Congress charging that the FCC had defered the Pacifica licenses for an unwarranted period and was operating outside its jurisdiction? Which of you wrote me a letter urging the commission to dismiss these charges and to reaffirm the commission's time-honored adherence to the principles of free broadcasting? Where were your libertarian lawyers and their amicus briefs—your incendiary letters with their ringing speeches? Did the sound and fury reach no ears but ours?"

"If broadcasters or their advocates felt involved in this issue, there is no evidence in our records to indicate that they felt so. Apparently, not one commercial broadcaster felt obliged to make his views known to the FCC."—Herbert A. Terry, assistant professor, Department of Telecommunications, Indiana University, Bloomington.

Who also serve

EDITOR: Your Feb. 13 special report on ABC's 25th anniversary was an excellent well-documented chronicle of the company's growth and performance over the past quarter century.

An important part of our success has been the support of our 195 primary television network affiliates and their contributions to the ABC family. The list of primary affiliates supplied for that report omitted 10 stations that share in our leadership, and I would like to publicly acknowledge their contributions:


Declaration for independents

EDITOR: Your special editorial section Jan. 30 on independent television was thoughtful, thorough and well written. We found it particularly meaningful for two reasons.

First, it drew attention to the considerable body of research that confirms the effectiveness of advertising on independent stations. These studies are sound and extremely important, but they still are not widely known or fully accepted.

And second, it's significant that your magazine recognizes, through your strong coverage of independent television, that this segment of the industry is a well established part of today's broadcasting scene.—Carmen J. Bolton, president, Bolton Broadcasting Ltd., New York.

Friend in need

EDITOR: I learned some pretty amazing things during the great Blizzard of Jan. 26-27.

(1) Many communities are not prepared for disaster situations.

(2) Radio is more potent than some give it credit for.

(3) The real meaning of "serving the public interest, convenience and necessity." WCWA was thick in the dissemination of emergency information during the worst disaster ever to hit Toledo.

A listener suggested on the air that civilians who would like to help the 25,000 people without electricity by volunteering their time and four-wheel drive vehicles should be able to organize. The caller suggested a very logical step-by-step procedure that he would operate from a center with many phone lines. In a matter of a little time, a real estate office was given to him and the process began. In the meantime, WCWA suspended normal programming and continually updated the operation for civilian help, titled the "WCWA Command Post." Records were kept of people fed by the effort, and in a little more than 36 hours of operating, 75% of participating neighborhood precincts reported distributing food or meals to 5,960 people.

It amazes me that the whole thing was started by a phone call and a quick decision to get involved. After all, isn't that the implication of the phrase: "public interest, convenience and necessity"?—Mike Morin, program director, WCWA(AM) Toledo, Ohio.

Broadcasting

Broadcasting is The Newsweekly of Broadcasting and Allied Arts...
“Elizabeth... this is the big one.”

Highest rated 1/2-hour series in NBC history.

Sanford & Son

More Homes than “Happy Days”
More Women than “Mary Tyler Moore”
More Men than “Mash”
More Youngsters than “Barney Miller”

136 Episodes. Available This Fall. Call Us Now!

A TANDEM Production
Distributed by P * I * T * S Films

Contact Robin French or Gary Lieberthal • 1901 Avenue of the Stars, Suite 666, Los Angeles, CA 90067, (213) 553-3600
Entering 3rd Year...
More Successful Than Ever!
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FCC wants another look at WJLA swap

Commission hails back its previous approval of Allbritton deal with Combined Communications after it announces sale of "Star"; matter should come to a head this week

The FCC has put another hitch in Joe L. Allbritton's plans for trading WJLA-TV Washington to Combined Communications Corp. The commission voted 6 to 0 last week to reconsider its action of last month approving the transfer, and plans to decide this Friday (Feb. 24) what new action it will take.

At issue is Mr. Allbritton's sale of the Washington Star to Time Inc. for $20 million, which was approved in principle last week by the boards of Time Inc. and Mr. Allbritton's Washington Star Communications Inc. It was the financial health of the Star that was uppermost in the minds of some commissioners when the commission decided on a 5-to-2 vote to approve the application under which WSCI would receive CCC's KOCO-TV Oklahoma City and $55 million in preferred stock, a deal estimated to be worth upwards of $100 million for Mr. Allbritton.

The commission acted on its own motion at the urging of Commissioner James H. Quello, a member of the majority, who said the facts on which the commission's decision was based had changed. "I believe we should review these changed circumstances and assess their significance in order to determine whether or not the public interest and the commission's processes might better be served by a modification or reversal of our earlier decision," he said in a memorandum to his colleagues. (In private conversations, Commissioner Quello has expressed his feelings about the Allbritton matter in this fashion: "My faith in the free enterprise system has been triffled with.")

The commission on Friday dispatched a letter to WSCI, seeking facts surrounding Mr. Allbritton's decision to sell the Star. The commission's only information—other than that provided by the press—was a brief letter from Mr. Allbritton on the day the Star sale was announced, on Feb. 3, stating that the sale would further assure the newspaper's viability.

One question Commissioner Quello wants answered is the extent to which the commission should be concerned with a "time frame" in which the newspaper's sale was announced "shortly after" the commission's Jan. 12 action. Although Mr. Allbritton is reported to have initiated talks with Time Inc. a year ago, he said "serious negotiations" were begun only about a week before the agreement was announced (BROADCASTING, Feb. 6). The commission has asked for the answers in affidavit form by Tuesday (Feb. 21).

The reason for the short deadlines is that Feb. 24 is the date by which the WJLA-TV sale contract contemplates a final, non-reviewable order; without one, either party could walk away from the agreement. The contract terminates on Feb. 28 if the agreement is not consummated by then.

But even a commission decision to affirm its earlier decision would not necessarily pave the way for consummation of the agreement. Four citizen groups that had petitioned the commission to deny the assignment applications have appealed the original action, and Edward J. Kuhlmann, of Citizens Communications Center, their attorney, said the appeal would simply be amended to include a recitation of events since it was originally filed. Thus another commission vote to approve would not produce a "nonreviewable" order. (The commission did not act on the groups' petition for stay of the approval order; the commission said that was not necessary at present, but that it would consider the petition if it affirms the approval order.)

It was not clear last Friday what the parties will do in the face of the appeal, even if the commission action this week permits them to go ahead with the transaction. It is understood that there had been no discussions between the parties as to whether they would extend the contract, close at their peril or abandon the project.

Lawrence R. Wilson, chief counsel for CCC, said the principals there had not yet addressed the question of proceeding, and would not until they had all the facts, including Mr. Allbritton's reaction. However, he appeared definite on one point—a commission order setting the transaction

Fairness in for another going-over

The FCC has initiated an inquiry that could lead to major changes in its administration of the fairness doctrine. A notice, which is in response to a court order, asks comments on two proposals: one to provide for a voluntary system of public access and one designed to assure licensee compliance with the fairness doctrine obligation to cover controversial issues of public importance—the so-called 10-issue proposal.

The commission rejected both in 1974 when it adopted its "Fairness Report" following the first review of the doctrine since it was adopted in 1949. But the U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington, while rejecting most arguments made in appeals that were filed challenging the action, said the commission had not given a hard enough look at the public-access and 10-issue proposals (BROADCASTING, Nov. 14, 1977).

The access proposal was advanced by the Committee for Open Media, and the 10-issue idea by Henry Geller, the former FCC general counsel who is due to be named assistant secretary of commerce in charge of the new National Telecommunications and Information Administration.

COM suggested that broadcasters who adopt a voluntary system of access—under which one hour each week would be set aside for spot announcements and longer programs by the public—be presumed to be in compliance with the fairness doctrine and thus free of further commission scrutiny. Thus, COM maintains, its proposal would effectively remove government from fairness doctrine regulation.

Under the 10-issue proposal, broadcasters would be required to compile annually a list of 10 controversial issues of public importance that they chose to cover in the preceding year, list offers of response made and note the representative programming presented on each issue. The lists would be filed with the commission at renewal time.

The inquiry was issued on a 6-to-0 vote—Commissioner Robert E. Lee was absent—but it was evident the unanimity was a result largely of the realization that the court order afforded the commission little discretion on the matter.

While Chairman Charles D. Ferris and Commissioner Joseph Fogarty said they would welcome comments on the proposals—Commissioner Fogarty called the 10-issue proposal "reasonable"—some other commissioners seemed less enthusiastic. Commissioner James H. Quello made it clear he would have some critical comments to make if the proposals were eventually translated into rulemaking proposals. And Commissioner Abbott Washburn said the 10-issue proposal was "bad;"
for hearing "would probably kill" the deal.

Berl Bernhardt, Mr. Allbritton's lawyer, said he could not "speculate" what would happen after Feb. 24. But, he said, "our intention is to go forward."

The commission's vote to reconsider did not reflect unanimous sentiment for a change of mind regarding the sale. Commissioners Robert E. Lee, who was absent from the meeting on Thursday (he was attending the 25th anniversary celebration of KOLN-TV Lincoln, Neb.), Abbott Washburn and Margia White are expected to stand by their original decision to approve. Commissioner White said as much regarding her position. Commissioner Quello presumably would join with the original dissenters—Commissioners Joseph Fogarty and Tyrone Brown—in seeking reversal of the commission's decision. That would leave Chairman Charles D. Ferris as the swing vote.

And he said he would probably reach "the same conclusion" on reconsideration that he did originally—that additional research had persuaded him of correctness of the legal basis of the original decision. But, he said, "(I) want to go through the process again without the Star (being a factor)." It's understood he also wants to make certain that Mr. Allbritton was candid and above board in his representations to the commission.

A key question in the commission's decision to approve was whether the preferred nonvoting stock Mr. Allbritton would receive would place him outside the reach of the multiple and media-crosstownship rules. (Mr. Allbritton is selling WLAT-TV in accordance with a condition attached to the commission's approval of his acquisition of WSCI in 1975 that he come into compliance with the rule banning newspaper-broadcast crosstownship in the same market. Since, under his agreement with Time, he would remain as publisher and chief executive officer of the Star for at least five years, the question is whether that rule would continue to apply to him.)

Chairman Ferris said he had agreed with Commissioner Brown's interpretation of the rule that nonvoting preferred stock would insulate Mr. Allbritton from the rule. But, he said, "in view of how the rule had been interpreted" over the years, he decided to vote for approval "because of the representation" regarding the benefit that would accrue to the Star.

The commission's Broadcast Bureau stood by its original recommendation for approval of the WLAT-TV transaction, which did not turn on the question of the financial infusion the sale would provide the Star. (The representation of an aide to Mr. Allbritton indicating the agreement was structured in a manner designed to aid the newspaper, commission officials say, did not constitute a commitment on Mr. Allbritton's part.) Richard Shiben, chief of the Renewal and Transfer Division, said, "We feel you should let the order stand." However, he also said the commission might want to "reassess" its position in view of the changed circumstances.

**Network study set to roll at FCC in June**

**Million-dollar budget for 1978-79 is Ferris aim**

FCC Chairman Charles D. Ferris's search for key members of a staff to conduct the long-stalled inquiry into allegations that television networks exercise undue influence in the industry was longer and more difficult than he anticipated. (His original deadline was 30 days after his swearing in, on Oct. 17, 1977.) But, in Thomas G. Krattenmaker and Stanley M. Besen, whose appointments to serve as co-directors of the inquiry the commission announced on Feb. 10 (Broadcasting, Feb. 13), Chairman Ferris would appear to have come up with men with strong credentials for the job.

Essentially, they are academicians with experience in how government operates. Mr. Krattenmaker, who teaches constitutional and antitrust law at Georgetown University Law Center, served for a year as chief of the evaluation division of the Federal Trade Commission's Bureau of Consumer Protection. Mr. Besen, who has taught economics at Rice University since 1965, has served as a consultant to the Office of Telecommunications Policy and other government agencies and has written widely on communications policy matters.

What's more, they appear to have the necessary enthusiasm to undertake what may be a difficult and lengthy responsibility (each has been given a two-year leave of absence from his respective university). Mr. Krattenmaker talks of the job as offering a "challenging and exciting opportunity." And Mr. Besen is "anxious" to begin.

But they will have to contain themselves for a while. Because of their teaching commitments, they will not be able to start work full time on the project until June.

For Mr. Krattenmaker, 35, the new post will mean a return to government service after a period of six years. From 1971 until 1972, when he joined the Georgetown faculty, he was chief of the evaluation division of the FTC's Bureau of Consumer Protection. In that job, he examined areas of potential concern to the commission, and suggested remedies it could consider for dealing with problems that were uncovered. (Nutritional advertising was one of eight or nine areas his unit looked into, and the resulting report evolved into a proposed rule to regulate nutritional claims in most food advertising.)

He has also had a taste of government-related work as a consultant—to the Review Panel on New Drug Regulation of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, and to the FTC and the Consumer Product Safety Commission.

Mr. Krattenmaker received his BA degree in economics with high honors in 1965 from Swarthmore College and graduated from Columbia University School of Law, where he was magna cum laude and notes editor of the Columbia Law Review, in 1968. He was on the law school faculty of the University of Connecticut for two years until receiving an appointment as law clerk to Supreme Court Justice John M. Harlan.

Mr. Besen, 40, received a BA from City College of New York in 1958, an MA in 1960 and a PhD in 1964 from Yale, then began a career that took him to a teaching assignment at the University of California at Santa Barbara and then to a post as an economist with the Institute for Defense Analyses before joining the Rice faculty.

And over the years, he has become known in the communications policy-making establishment that includes academicians who serve as consultants to various agencies.

He served as a Brookings economic fellow at OTP from 1971 to 1972, and later served as a consultant there. He has also been a consultant to the Department of Defense and the Rand Corp. and received a National Science Foundation grant for communications policy research. What's more, he is a member of the national telecommunications policymaking task
Second-season bows going to ABC, CBS; NBC trailing

'King' dramatic documentary is major disappointment; 'Fantasy Island' and 'Love Boat,' on other hand, are coming on strong

Two weeks worth of second-season ratings are in, and it looks as though both ABC-TV and CBS-TV have gained some and lost some with their prime time schedule maneuvers. NBC-TV is waiting with its second-season series entries until late in the month, and in the meantime is taking a beating with its specials line-up in what was also the second week of the February sweep period.

An especially devastating defeat for NBC that respect was the performance of its $5-million, three-part miniseries, King. King was crushed in its first installment on Sunday, Feb. 12, by CBS's movie special, "Gator," with Burt Reynolds, and by ABC's three-hour How the West Was Won. King finished last with an 18 share to "Gator's" 41 and West's 36.

King was unable to generate momentum after that. In its second episode Monday, Feb. 13, it pulled only a 23 share, even with the benefit of a whopping 41 share lead-in from Bob Hope's variety special. King again scored third for the night, beaten by CBS's regular series line-up and by ABC's Honeymooners and Love Boat Valentine specials. And in its final episode, King managed only a 24 share, pulling a lower rating point tally—15.1—than its lead-in, a valentine special featuring various TV stars and called I Love You. That also had a 24 share, but a 16.3 rating. ABC's regular series demolished both NBC and CBS that night, with its lowest share of the night a 39 for both Soap and Family.

Prime-time ratings averages for sweep week (Feb. 6-12) were 22.1 for ABC, 20.7 for CBS and 17.4 for ABC.

On the plus side for ABC in second season performances, the scheduling of the new series, Fantasy Island, on Thursday at 10 p.m., behind the almost-new hit, Love Boat, is shaping up to be almost as formidable a block as the Happy Days/ Laverne and Shirley juggernaut on Tuesday. In two weeks with the new line-up facing regular competition, both Island and Boat have scored above 40 shares, leaving the competition to split the remainder of the audience with sub-30 shares each.

Also encouraging for ABC is Starsky and Hutch's improvement in its new berth at 10 p.m. Wednesday, behind Charlie's Angels, where it has scored two 36 shares. On the not-so-positive side, the trade-off of Don Kirshner's Stonekold in first place to King, due to King's poor performance. ABC's Thursday is faring poorly. But since Baretta won't be back next season in any event (Robert Blake has quit), ABC is probably less concerned about that show than it is about The Six Million Dollar Force of the Aspen Institute Program on Communications and Society.

Mr. Besen has one book to his credit—"Introduction to Monetary Economics"—and has written articles and papers on the economics of commercial and public broadcasting and cable television, among other areas of the economy.

The thrust of some of the papers on communications matters reflects a strong sentiment for freeing the regulated industries of much of the regulation—and the protection that goes with it—that they now know. In a paper he delivered at a conference in Washington in December, for instance, he praised the FCC for relaxing barriers to entry of a number of new services in the common carrier market but criticized it for continuing to maintain regulatory restrictions—on cable television, for instance—he thought were unnecessary. Among his studies is one analyzing the elements of network-affiliation contracts.

Although they will be spending full time on their present jobs for the few next months, Mr. Krattenmaker and Mr. Besen are beginning to think about their new assignment. The co-directors, who have met in Chairman Ferris's office and who have talked to each other on the telephone, plan to meet in Washington next week to begin organizing their work.

An initial job will be to line up staff. They are expected to hire as many as six more professionals and, in addition, to retain consultants. (It is assumed that the two professionals in the present office of network study will be engaged in the inquiry, although that was not definite last week.)

To pay for the inquiry, the commission will seek a $250,000 supplement to its 1978 budget and an amendment of $750,000 to the budget for 1979, which is pending before Congress.

More questions than answers on TI receiver

Washington presentation does not resolve the issues of whether it will actually increase number of U channels and how much it will cost

Texas Instruments tried its new television receiver concept on a Washington audience last Thursday to mixed reviews. The Association of Federal Communications Consulting Engineers heard a presentation by TI's senior communications engineer, Darrell L. Ash, who fielded some of their questions. The big ones, however, remain unanswered.

TI is under a $200,000 FCC contract to develop a high-performance television receiver that would be more spectrum efficient than sets now in use. "That goal was accomplished," Mr. Ash said. "We have fulfilled the contract as far as the FCC is concerned in that we have proved an improved-performance TV receiver can be constructed at a low cost."

The major improvement claimed for the new set is that it can cut down by almost 50 percent the number of useless UHF channels. This commission imposes a table on UHF channel assignments that classifies as taboo approximately 18 UHF channels for each UHF transmitter licensed in a given area. These taboos are based on current receiver performance, which because of a number of factors—image frequency problems, IF beat, adjacent channel interference, cross-modulation and noise levels—poor. TI says that with better channel control, its set reduces visual noise and thus eliminates the taboos on roughly eight channels for each channel in use.

But even if the TI receiver can reduce taboos to the extent claimed for it, the number of possible UHF channel allocations will not necessarily increase, according to several independent computer search studies. "We did a computer search of cities from Maine to Florida that indicated very little additional channel space would be freed up if the taboos were reduced," said Howard Head, managing partner of A.D. Ring and Associates, Washington. Another study done for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting by W.J. Kessler Associates, a Gainsville, Fla., engineering firm, reached the same conclusion.

However, both studies said the new tuner was nonetheless desirable because it will improve UHF reception. "The elimination of certain UHF taboo restrictions can provide flexibility in the assignment of UHF channels, which will in turn produce less overall interference and permit the consolidation of all UHF stations serving a given market into one area—such as an antenna farm," the CPB report concluded.

The cost of TI's tuner is also in dispute. Mr. Ash says it will not increase retail costs by more than $30. Mr. Head disagreed. The $30 figure may be accurate for top-of-the-line sets such as the RCA XL 100 used in the TI project, Mr. Head said, but cheaper sets contain fewer and lower quality parts and will be more expensive to improve. "Most of the stuff you need is already in that RCA receiver," he said. "If you go out and buy a gutless wonder which doesn't have the basic requisite parts it's going to be expensive."

Set manufacturers have shown more interest in the new tuner than TI had expected, Mr. Ash said, citing orders placed by Magnavox, RCA, Sony and three Canadian manufacturers, among others. But most of those attending the TI presentation last Thursday, similar to one given in Chicago in December, saw these orders as the natural reaction of TI's competitors. They suggested that the manufacturers, like themselves, will need time and information before making a definite decision.

The commission's report on the TI project was due out several months ago, but is now waiting on some additional adjustments TI was asked to make.
Judging a book. Newsweek magazine festooned its Feb. 20 issue with a cover picture of well-endowed Suzanne Somers, star of ABC-TV's 'Three's Company,' attired in revealing lingerie. The shot touted a lengthy article about sex on TV. Its conclusion: "What is disturbing... is that so much of the sex on TV seems designed to pande caricrude to the most cheaply exploitative manner." The article catalogued many examples of the increase in sexual themes and references in prime-time TV (while noting that sex has long been a staple of daytime soap operas), and discussed how well those themes are handled from the point of view of both objectors and defenders. It also posed this issue: "How can a mass, family medium manage to appeal both modern to the sexually adventurous audience and moral to the traditionalists?"

In Brief

House Communications Subcommittee Chairman Lionei Van Deerlin (D-Calif), speaking to National Telephone Cooperative Association in San Diego Friday (Feb. 17), said there should be immediate waiver of FCC crossownership rules barring telephone companies from providing broadband video services in rural areas. But more than that, he said he thinks Congress and commission should re-examine telephone/cable crossownership restrictions "across the board." Cable industry could be expected to disagree, but congressman said if phone company or cooperative were prohibited from controlling programming, "perhaps the drawbacks of a telephone company monopoly in both broadband and narrowband services are more imaginary than real." For all broadcasters within hearing, he added this: "As alarming as it might sound to my friends in the broadcasting industry, we already have a wired nation. Those wires are owned by telephone companies and cooperatives and the question for policy makers is whether it is wise to wire it a second time especially when the technology exists to intergrade services. As I look ahead, it appears to me than the expansion of telephone companies and cooperatives into new services threatens the existing cable industry far more than it does the existing broadcasting industry."

FCC Commissioner James H. Quello told some 50 delegates to first membership meeting of National UHF Broadcasters Association in Atlanta Friday (Feb. 17) "1978 will be the year of UHF." He cited assurances from Chairman Charles Ferris that commission was ready to implement specific long-range plan that would lead to parity with VHF. Mr. Quello asked NUBA to help provide "logical, specific course of action" that would improve both reception and transmission of UHF signals. Representative Benson Moore (R-La.) told NUBA that prevailing sentiment of House Communications Subcommittee is for "fine-tuning," not complete rewrite, of Communications Act. He also said subcommittee is scheduled to meet March 1 for first rewrite planning session.

Robert MacNeil, executive editor of Public Broadcasting Service's MacNeil/Lehrer Report, refused to comment on specifics being discussed with ABC News and Sports President Roone Arledge but said decision regarding his possible move to commercial side would be coming this week. Speculation was that Mr. MacNeil would replace Harry Reasoner (who reportedly is close to being freed from his ABC contract for likely move to CBS) or perhaps both Mr. Reasoner and Barbara Walters as sole anchor of ABC Evening News. Still considering move back to public television is CBS correspondent Bill Moyers.

Senator Barry Goldwater (R-Ariz.), ham radio enthusiast and author of legislation to reduce noise interference to television from citizen band radios, has been added to roll of Senate Communications Subcommittee. Senator Robert Griffin (R-Mich.), ranking Republican on that subcommittee, has announced he has changed his mind about retiring from Senate and will stand for re-election this year. He is in line to become ranking Republican on full Commerce Committee following planned retirement at end of this term of Senator James Pearson (R-Kan.).

National Public Radio, heartened by apparent burst in listenership (see page 60), will resume its full, live coverage of Senate's debate on Panama Canal treaties today (Feb. 20), and will probably continue throughout week.

CBS-TV averaged 34.6 rating and 51 share for boxing card topped by Muhammad Ali-Leon Spinks fight last Wednesday (Feb. 15, 8-11:30 p.m. NYT). Network estimated 85 million people watched some portion of telecast that reached peak of 44.6 rating and 70 share when championship bout was against local programming on other networks. It was third highest-rated fight card in TV history, partly because ABC-TV's Eight Is Enough and Charlie's Angels held on with 35 and 36 shares respectively between 8-10 p.m. Network averages for night (8-11 p.m.) were 32.7 for CBS, 22.2 for ABC and 13.5 for NBC.

New set of agency commercial standards, somewhat more liberal than old set and in some instances more liberal than National Association of Broadcasters code, has been developed through Media Directors Council for use by Broadcast Advertisers Reports in monitoring TV stations' commercial performance for agency clients. In general, BAR will report as "infractions" only those instances in which actual commercial time exceeds NAB code's maximums for all nonprogram
ble programming, since we may be in danger of being a little out of step with what our viewers really want to see on television.

"This in no way suggests a stultifying of creativity. Good taste and high ratings are not mutually exclusive."

Mr. Jankowski, who took over his post last fall, quoted Joseph Addison as saying 250 years ago that "I shall endeavor to enliven morality with wit, and to temper wit with morality."

"We ask no more than that," the CBS executive said, "We are not asking for morality plays, for that is not the role of television. We are not asking for 'messages' in every series, in every special, for that is also not the role."

"Television is to inform and to entertain, to make life more understandable and more pleasurable. But we must not push our audience to some seemingly inelastic outer limit of quality and taste. Good judgment has to prevail, and we must continue to be dedicated to providing what we consider to be the best in television programming."

CBS, Mr. Jankowski said, wants its prime time television to be "a varied menu from which the discriminating viewer can select the kinds of programs that he or she likes, be it news or entertainment, sophisticated adult drama or broad comedy. But whatever the choice, the program should be produced with the desire for maintaining high standards of broadcasting."

If there are taboos on subject matter for TV, he continued, "they are few. Almost any subject can be treated, if it is handled tastefully and in the proper context."

CBS is "willing to make changes" to accommodate this philosophy, Mr. Jankowski said. "Not change for the sake of change, but for the sake of opportunity—the opportunity to experiment, to seek new art forms and new creative talent. It isn't enough to try to hold on to today's audience. We must broaden television's base with new viewers. Tomorrow's attraction to television will not be based on either today's popularity or yesterday's performance."

Among the innovations at CBS, he said, is use of "the limited series, the production of five or six episodes rather than 13."

He said it is too early to tell whether this is "a pattern for the future" but that "at the moment its advantages appear to outweigh the disadvantages."

For instance, he said, this permits on-air tryouts for more than a week or two but without the normal risk of a 13-week commitment, creates more opportunities for writers, actors and producers, permits a better evaluation of the production team's ability to sustain creativity and minimizes the risk to the advertiser.

"CBS has been scheduling limited series since last month and has more such series in the wings as part of our long-range programming plan," Mr. Jankowski said. "Thus I can assure you that there is a sincere willingness on our part to seek out new ideas, new talent and new product, in format as well as content."

Considering all the demands for television programming, Mr. Jankowski said, "I believe that in spite of the shortcomings, the problems, the failures of our industry, the most amazing thing about television is not that it's so bad, but that it's so good. And it continually tries to be better."

---

**A sudden surge of pressure to let cameras in the courts**

An ABA committee recommends bans be dropped, while state justices will study similar proposal; Chief Justice Burger, however, appears unyielding

The nation's lawyers and judges, of all people, have started putting on the pressure to admit radio and television to state...
Blessed be the peacemaker. Former FCC Commissioner Lee Loewinger helped quell an incipient uprising against Chief Justice Warren E. Burger last week at the American Bar Association's midwinter meeting in New Orleans. A resolution was on the floor calling on the chief justice either to repudiate or back up his statement that 50% of the nation's trial lawyers are incompetent. Mr. Loewinger, who is now a partner in the Washington law firm of Hogan & Hartson, said the ABA should spend its energy on improving the competence of its members and ferreting out incompetents—not in starting "a snarling cat fight with the chief justice." Other speakers characterized the resolution as an attack on the chief justice's First Amendment right to speak out on issues. The resolution was defeated by a voice vote.

and federal courts, including the Supreme Court.

At the midwinter meeting of the American Bar Association in New Orleans, the ABA Committee on Fair Trial and Free Press, headed by Judge Alfred T. Goodwin of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, proposed an end to a 41-year-old ban on broadcast coverage of criminal trials.

One day earlier, the Conference of Chief Justices (of the state supreme courts) adopted the resolution calling for the appointment of a committee to study the possible amendment of the Code of Judicial Conduct to permit electronic and photographic coverage of the courts under guidelines that would "preserve the decorum and fairness of our judicial proceedings." That code now bars electronic coverage of proceedings in federal trial and appellate courts.

Attorney General Griffin Bell, the deputy attorney general, Benjamin R. Civiletti, and the person expected to be elected president of the ABA, Leonard S. Janofsky, in separate news conferences, all endorsed the idea of radio and television coverage of at least the federal appellate courts.

Mr. Civiletti, in a session with reporters on Saturday, said he favored such coverage of the Supreme Court as well as the federal appeals courts.

Later, Mr. Bell said, "That has been my feeling for a long while." But, in a reference to Chief Justice Warren E. Burger's invariable opposition to electronic coverage of the Supreme Court, he said, "I don't want to be drawn into a dispute with the chief justice." (On still another subject, neither did the ABA; see box above.)

He was less sure about coverage of federal trial courts. Although it might lead to more efficient trials," he said, television might inhibit witnesses and others who participate who are not accustomed to appearing before the cameras.

Mr. Janofsky, who was nominated last week to be president of the ABA, said he agreed with the position of the present president, William B. Spann Jr., in favoring electronic coverage of the federal appeals courts, including the Supreme Court. "I don't have any problem" with that, he said. He also said he was pleased with the conclusion of the Goodwin committee.

Fred Graham, the CBS News correspondent whose beat is the Supreme Court and the Justice Department, saw a trend developing. "As surely as we are all here," he said during a panel session at the ABA meeting, "the Supreme Court will itself be forced to deal with the issue." He said the state chief justices, in adopting their resolution, had sent a message to a "wooden" Supreme Court.

One negative voice was raised at the same panel. Judge Donald R. Fretz of the Superior Court in Merced, Calif., urged caution. He said such problems as judicial abuse of publicity to further re-election campaigns or media pressure on judges who limit press activities could put a heavy burden on trial courts.

An even more negative influence, however, was felt simply in the presence of Chief Justice Burger, who would be expected to oppose any move to permit radio or television coverage of federal courts, particularly the Supreme Court.

Indeed, he is reported to have told the editors of U.S. News and World Report he would never permit television coverage of the Supreme Court while he is chief justice. "I wouldn't sit on the bench if there were a television camera in the room," he is quoted as saying.

Why? Well, he regards commercial television as "sleazy" and feels it would cover only arguments in sensational cases. And he is concerned that some of his colleagues would "ham it up" if cameras were permitted in the courtroom. Some, he said, "ham it up" even without the cameras.

The chief justice is said to have made the remarks in an interview the magazine was to publish in question-and-answer form. But the remarks regarding television coverage of the court were excised by the chief justice when, in accordance with policy, the editors provided him with a copy of the transcript for editing.

(The remarks were published originally in the Chicago Sun Times, which said only that they were made in a "meeting." The Washington Post subsequently said the meeting was with the editors of the news magazine.)

Judge Goodwin, in a news conference in New Orleans, conceded to reporters that the chief justice's "foot on the brake" will be effective. Nevertheless, the proposal of the Goodwin committee to permit broadcast coverage of criminal trials is seen as another indication of movement toward broadcast coverage of the courts. It is expected to be voted on at the ABA convention in August.

The committee report says that television, radio and photographic coverage is not "inconsistent with the right to a fair trial." It also says that "such coverage should be permitted if the court in the exercise of sound discretion concludes that it can be carried out unobtrusively and without affecting the conduct of the trial."

Thus far, courts in 12 states permit broadcast coverage of at least some court proceedings—although the coverage in some states is on an "experimental" basis—and several other states are considering adoption of decisions to permit courtroom coverage (see box below).

Perhaps the last word on the subject at New Orleans, however, was had by the chief justice, whose feelings about television coverage extend to his public appearances. He caused some raised eyebrows when he broke with an eight-year custom of refusing television coverage of his remarks by permitting cameramen to film the first three minutes of his speech. But he did not permit the use of microphones.

In the wind. "The state of the law concerning electronic coverage of the courtroom for journalistic purposes has undergone a major transformation within the past two and one-half years. It appears that additional rapid change will occur within the coming months."

So says the introduction to a massive joint report sponsored by the Radio Television News Directors Association and the Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press that details the current state of the law regarding electronic coverage of the courts. A survey of courts in the 50 states and the District of Columbia by the Reporters Committee and of journalists throughout the country by RTNDA legal counsel, Pierson, Bail & Dowd, revealed that there currently are eight states that permit radio and television coverage of trials and appeal proceedings: Alabama (where certain consents are necessary), Colorado (certain consents needed), Florida (experimental; certain consents needed), Georgia (certain consents needed), Montana (two-year experiment begins April 1), Nevada (certain consents needed), Washington (certain consents needed; experimental). The survey also found that trial coverage only is allowed in Jefferson (Ky.) Circuit Court and appellate coverage only in Texas, New Hampshire and Minnesota. And it reported that there are eight states where proposals are either under study or have been submitted for courtroom coverage: Idaho (appellate proceedings), Illinois (media are considering initiating request for change), Louisiana (media considering request), Minnesota (for trial coverage; appellate coverage is authorized), Ohio, Oregon, Rhode Island (media considering request) and Vermont (media considering request).

The two-volume study, which covers laws regarding broadcasting in the courtroom in every state, is being made available through RTNDA's Washington office.
Brokers expect a sit-tight market in 1978

It could be taxes, it could be the general economy or regulatory uncertainty; no one's really sure why.

Howard Stark, a leading media broker, senses that the station-trading market may be changing in 1978. John Grandy of San Luis Obispo, Calif., says that the inventory of available stations in the last half of 1977 was a "a few more than normal" but in the first two months of 1978 "things seemed to tighten up a bit."

Ted Hepburn, too, noticed that "inventory is not keeping up with demand." Station trading has turned into a seller's market. And, Mr. Hepburn noted, sellers seem to have adopted a "wait-and-see" attitude. "Inventory is lagging behind buying interest," he said. "People who own stations are not selling them to the degree they should be. The market is doing things it shouldn't do."

Richard A. Shaheen in Chicago put the state of the 1978 market succinctly: "There's nothing for sale, and I honest to God don't know why."

William Exline on the West Coast suggested that the uncertainty of the general economy along with some of the present tax laws, which have become especially troublesome in light of the prices sellers are getting for their stations, may be contributing to the contractions of brokers' inventories. Mr. Exline said he expected a "continuing tightness" in the market for some time.

William Chapman of the Atlanta-based Chapman Associates reported that his 1978 inventory was "reasonable" although "a bit on the low side."

And Cecil L. Richards in Falls Church, Va., a suburb of Washington, noted that the upswing in demand for FM stations in 1977 may lead toward a re-evaluation of AM facilities by 1978 buyers. "AM stations," he said, "have become more of a buyer's market" because of the "emphasis on FM acquisitions."

Dan Hayselett in Dallas said that he and other brokers with whom he is in contact are all "hoping" that the inventory problems will loosen up later in the year. Talks he is having now with owners in small and medium markets have indicated to him, Mr. Hayselett said, that there should be an upswing in seller interest in the "mid to later part of the year."

Two political issues may, in part, be responsible for the apparent quirks of the 1978 market: minority ownership issues and the crossownership question.

The FCC is now considering several proposals intended to increase the number of minority owners in broadcasting. Among them, a proposal by the National Association of Broadcasters that sellers of stations to minority groups be granted tax certificates has sparked considerable interest in the media brokerage community. Alex Howard of R.C. Crisler Co. in Cincinnati said the NAB plan "gives the seller a real reason to negotiate" with minority buyers.

But other brokers are a bit more cautious about the emergence of minority groups into the ranks of broadcast owners, where prices can run into the tens of millions. (The average television sale in 1977 was for $5,145,417 while the average radio station sale was for $468,709. The comparable figures for 1976 were $3,389,364 and $437,442.)

"It isn't necessarily true," said Mr. Sitrick, that the SBA program will make it easier for minority groups to acquire stations. "The dollars are entirely too small," said Mr. Hepburn, and considering the loan levels the SBA is empowered to deal at, it will be "quite difficult" to find a station.

Another broker hit a little harder at the SBA proposal. It's "window dressing," he said. "It's not going to affect the big deals."

And those big deals are very much on brokers' minds these days. The U.S. Supreme Court is now considering a case that could have substantial impact on the station trading market—the newspaper-broadcast crossownership question.

Mr. Stark, who specializes in the larger deals that, presumably, would result from a court ruling banning crossownerships, said that the large crossowners are "sticking it out" and "not running scared" in the face of a situation that could drastically alter their present holdings.

Mr. Chapman reported that crossowners are not "panicking or throwing in the towel," but "some," he conceded, "are looking down the road."

To what? To swaps, according to Mr. Hepburn. Conjecturing, he said, on what may happen to the market if the ruling goes against the crossowners, "a few swaps" will probably be put together.

As a case in point, many brokers cited the recent announcement of the trade of WTOP-TV Washington and WWJ-TV Detroit. Mr. Sitrick, for one, included that transaction among some "indications" he has sensed that some crossowners may "want to beat the rush" should divestiture be ordered. While pointing out that both of the parties involved in the deal—Post-Newsweek and the Evening News Association—have stuck to their antidivestiture position, Mr. Sitrick said that their actions "could be contagious" among smaller crossowners with more limited resources.

Mr. Sitrick said, too, that he has had crossowners approach him about selling their stations, but he doubted that an unfavorable court decision would prompt a "rush on the market."

Mr. Exline agreed that among the larger owners of print and broadcast media there has been some "cautious exploring," but the smaller crossowners, many of them at least, "just don't feel it [divestiture] is going to happen." He has not encountered a "great deal of concern" among the smaller companies.

Chapman:
Crossowners are not panicking or throwing in the towel, but some look down the road.

Hepburn:
People who own stations are not selling them to the degree that they should be. The market is doing things it shouldn't do.
1977: the year of the big deal in station trades

But some of the biggest still await government action as volume of FCC-approved sales falls below year-before-totals

Three-hundred sixty-nine radio and television stations changed hands in 1977 for a total value of $289,871,604, $100,000 less than 1976's total and well below 1971's all-time record of $393.5 million. In 1977, 344 radio stations were transferred for $161,236,169, and 25 television stations sold for a total of $128,635,435.

Those figures represent transfers that obtained government approval in 1977 and therefore exclude three of the biggest trades in broadcast history, all negotiated in 1977 but still awaiting final disposition by the FCC. Those three were the $100-million WJLA-TV Washington-KOCO-TV Oklahoma City swap, the $69-million sale of the Rust Craft Broadcasting group to Ziff-Davis Publishing and the $57-million sale of Southern Broadcasting to Harte-Hanks Communications.

Of those three sales, worth a total of $226 million, only the WJLA-TV-KOCO-TV sale has received commission approval, and it now faces the possibility of extended litigation that could force the principals, Washington Star Communications Inc. and Combined Communications Corp., to drop the deal (BROADCASTING, Feb. 13).

Another major sale, approved by the commission last month and therefore not included in the 1977 totals, was the $49,631,950 buy of Poole Broadcasting Co. by Northwest Publications Inc., a subsidiary of Knight-Ridder Newspapers Inc. The "statistics can be off," said Joseph Sitrick of the Washington office of Blackburn & Co., the company that brokered the Southern-Harte-Hanks deal. "Sometimes," he said, sales "get bogged down" at the commission. Another broker, Ted Hepburn, who reported a total of about $68 million in announced sales for his first year of operation, said that only "three out of 10" of his 1977 sales have been closed.

One major sale made its way through the FCC approval maze in 1977. After almost two years, the commission approved the $42,625,000 sale of Kaiser Broadcasting Corp. to Field Communications Corp. The sale included UHF's KBK-TY San Francisco, WFLD-TV Chicago, WLTV-TY Boston, WKRD-TV Detroit and WKBS-TV Philadelphia.

The slow approval process did not quell last year's trading surge, however. Howard Stark, who said he engineered $122 million in sales last year, said 1977 had been an "excellent year" for his one-man operation. Last year, Mr. Stark said, saw a net decline in the number of individual owners in broadcasting as publicly traded group owners moved to upgrade and expand their holdings. Companies "in the business of broadcasting" took over many stations from individuals and, in effect, reduced the pool of stations that will be available in the future. There "will not be as many stations available for sale" in 1978, Mr. Stark suggested, because of the presence of the publicly traded companies.

There were several brokers, however, who did not go along with Mr. Stark's assessment of the trading market. Alex Howard of R.C. Critler & Co., for example, said he expected 1978 to be a "good year for us" although "prices are awfully high."

And, indeed, prices in 1977 reached record levels in most areas of broadcasting. The year began with the FCC's approval of the $16-million purchase of WMAL-AM-FM

Easy does it. The big station deals such as the WJLA-TV-KOCO-TV swap or the merger of Southern Broadcasting into Harte-Hanks may take what seems to the principals an eternity to wind their ways through the Broadcast Bureau of the FCC, but brokers indicated "basic deals" are managing to make it through the commission in reasonable time.

A serious problem developed in the licensing division of the bureau last year when, for 11 months, there was no chief in the office that initiates the passage of all applications through the commission.

Jack F. Flierman of Hogan-Feldmann in Encino, Calif., said that sales he has brokered that are "clean and uncomplicated" now pass through the commission with relative ease while others, such as a San Francisco case involving a complicated exchange of plants and frequencies by KCBS-FM, KKEF-FM and KMKPK-FM (BROADCASTING, Nov. 15, 22, 1976), have been at the commission for "well over a year."

Keith Horton in Elmirna, N.Y., said his firm, which tends to specialize in smaller properties, has had "no problems at all" getting applications through the commission. Mr. Horton said that most of his sales get out within the "normal" time of about 90 days.

David W. Wernick, the new chief of the licensing division who took over last October, said that applications are moving "much better than before" he assumed office. "It depends on the kind of application," Mr. Wernick said. For a short-form transfer "30 days may be a long time," he said. "For a WJLA-TV year may not be enough."

According to FCC management reports for 1977, at the end of December 1,385 assignment and transfer applications had been received by the commission for the year. Of those, 1,272 were disposed of, and 335 were still pending. The commission reported that at the end of the year, 117 applications had been on hand for 90 days or more.

The commission also reported that the first seven months of 1977 were "extraordinarily heavy"—averaging 125 applications per month. In September, the staff was averaging 123 disposals per month, "the highest disposal rate for this service in the FCC's history."

Stark: A net decline in the number of individual owners as groups move to upgrade and expand their holdings.

Washington by ABC Inc. In May KBOE(FM) Kansas City was sold to Mariner Communications for $5.1 million and approved by the commission. Two other FM sales were announced later in the year, however, that quickly dislodged the Kansas City transaction from its number-one spot: Meredith Broadcasting agreed to pay Sudbrink Broadcasting $5.2 million for WPCH(FM) Atlanta in August, and Storer Broadcasting also reached an agreement with Sudbrink to buy the latter's WLFF(FM) Miami for $5.56 million plus a $500,000 consulting agreement.

But the year's record deal goes, again, to Joseph Allbritton, the Texas millionaire who rode in from the West four years ago to take over the faltering Washington Star and its broadcast holdings. After selling WMAL-AM-FM to ABC, Mr. Allbritton changed the name of his Washington television station to WJLA-TV (his own initials) and went looking for a buyer. He found one in Karl-Eller, president of Combined Communications Corp. Combined Communications and Mr. Allbritton's WSCI worked out a complex arrangement that swapped the companies' WJLA-TV and KOCO-TV and gave Mr. Allbritton $55 million in preferred Combined Communications stock. The total value of the deal was put at $100 million including interest to be earned on the stock.

Early last month the FCC, by a 5-2 vote, approved the transaction. Then, less than one month later and only three weeks before his contract with Combined Communications was due to expire, Mr. Allbritton lived up to his reputation as a wheeler-dealer with the announcement that he had sold the Star to Time Inc. for $20 million plus assumption of $8 million in debts. Under the arrangements with Time, Mr. Allbritton was to remain as publisher of the paper for at least five years.

The fate of the largest single station deal is still up in the air. Citizen groups have asked for a stay of the commission's decision, and have appealed it to the courts. Commissioner James H. Quello, who voted to approve the transaction, proposed that the commission reconsider the case (see "Top of the Week").

Mr. Allbritton sold the Washington broadcast stations to comply with an FCC order of divestiture that accompanied commission approval of his acquisition of WSCI in 1975. Mr. Allbritton also sold WLVA(AM) Lynchburg last year for $660,000 to Shenandoah Broadcasting Co. as part of that order. As of this week, then,
Mr. Allbritton's broadcast holdings include WJLA-TV, WSET-TV (formerly WLVA-TV) Lynchburg and WCIV-TV Charleston, S.C.

Nor was Mr. Allbritton the only broadcast owner to deal in Washington properties last year. In November, Post-Newsweek Stations (wholly owned by the Washington Post Co.) announced it was selling its last radio station—WTOP(AM) Washington—to the Outlet Co. for $6,675,000. A month later, Post-Newsweek dropped another bombshell on the trading market: an agreement with the Evening News Association of Detroit to swap WTOP-TV for the News's WWJ-TV Detroit plus $2 million. Neither of these transactions has been approved by the FCC.

Some other station sales of 1977 of more than routine interest:

In addition to its deal for WJLA-TV, Combined Communications had an acquisitive year in radio as well. It announced a $13.8-million stock purchase of Globe Broadcasting Co.'s three AM's and two FM's. Separately, Combined Communications bought WWLAMC Cleveland for $7.5 million and, subject to FCC approval, WLDIMF(D) Detroit for $2 million plus 25,000 shares of stock. Approval of all transactions now pending—including

United Press International

Shaheen:
There's nothing for sale, and I honest to God don't know why.

WJLA-TV—will give Combined Communications seven AM's, seven TV's and six FM's—only one FM station short of the full complement of stations allowed under FCC rules:

The distinction of being the first broadcaster to reach the magic 21 went last year to Park Broadcasting Inc., the privately held group, broadcaster and newspaper publisher headquartered in Ithaca, N.Y. With the $340,000 purchase of WONO(FM) Syracuse, N.Y., Roy H. Park became the first and so far only person or group to own a full portfolio of broadcast stations.

Viacom International announced it would be getting into the broadcast ownership field with its $15-million Globe Broadcasting WBNR-TV Hartford-New Britain, Conn. At the time of the announcement of the purchase, Viacom's president and chief executive, Ralph M. Baruch, said the company would "continue to seek out additional opportunities for acquisitions."

A new company, Teleco Inc., Detroit, announced an agreement to purchase WTV(AM) Bloomington, Ind. (Indianapolis), for $26 million. The seller is Sarkes Tarzian.

Pulitzer Publishing Co. announced it would pay $42 million for Wgal-TV Lancaster, Pa., and WTV(AM) New Bedford, Mass. The seller is the Steinman family of Lancaster, which agreed to sell Wgal-TV

Metroplex Communications, Inc.
has acquired the assets of radio stations

KEZK (FM)  WHYI (FM)
St. Louis, Mo.  Ft. Lauderdale/ Miami, Fla.

The undersigned initiated this transaction and assisted in the negotiations.

THE
TED HEPBURN COMPANY
Cincinnati, Ohio

Hogan - Feldmann, Inc.
MEDIA BROKERS - CONSULTANTS
16255 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 415
Encino, California 91436
Area Code (213) 986-3201

How does K-ACE, Inglewood, a Class A FM station sandwiched in between two Class Bs, one a 105,000 watt giant, compete successfully in the Greater Los Angeles market?

Willie Davis, the owner, says a part of the answer is his consultant, Cliff Gill, a 25-year veteran manager, broker and station owner (currently K-WAVE, San Clemente).

BUYING, SELLING OR SOLVING PROBLEMS,
CALL CLIFF GILL, Surety Realty Co.,
(213) 483-4212  1545 Wilshire Blvd., L.A. Ca. 90017
SPECIALIST IN MINORITY ACQUISITIONS
owner (currently K-WAVE, San Clemente).
by 1981 after a coalition of women's groups there contested its license renewal on antitrust and employment-discrimination grounds.

Other major station sales approved:

Lee Enterprises Inc., an Iowa-based broadcast group, bought KON-TV Portland, Ore., from Newhouse Broadcasting Corp., and a group of local owners for $27 million. KON-AM-FM were sold separately to Gaylord Broadcasting for $1.5 million. Lee also received FCC approval last year of its $11,790,000 purchase of KGMB-TV in Honolulu from Heftel Broadcasting Corp., principally owned by Representative Cecil Heftel (D-Hawaii). Congressman Heftel also traded one of his mainstays—WYFM (FM) Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and KEZK (FM) St. Louis to Metropolis Inc. for $4,550,000, plus a $1,480,000 covenant not to compete and WFTO (AM)-WSHH (FM) Pittsburgh to Nationwide Insurance Co., Columbus, Ohio, for $3,240,000.

To comply with the FCC's rules prohibiting the ownership of more than five VHF stations, Lee sold its KEYC-TV Mankato, Minn., to United Communications Corp. for $5 million. The holdings of the publicly traded Lee at the end of the year included: WTDAM (AM)-WOYF (FM) Quincy, Ill.; KGLO-TV Mason City, Iowa; KHQA-TV Hannibal, Mo.; WSAZ-TV Huntington, W.Va. Two other Lee stations—KEYC-FM Mankato and KGLO (AM) Mason City—were also sold last year.

Buffalo Broadcasting Co., a subsidiary of Howard Publications Inc., Oceanside, Calif., joined the ranks of the broadcasting industry last year with the purchase of WBEN-TV Buffalo, N.Y., from Buffalo Evening News Inc. for $25.5 million. HPI is principally owned by Robert S. Howard and publishes 14 daily papers in eight states. The sale of WBEN-TV by the Evening News company was one of three separate transactions that closed the media portfolio of the estates of the late Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Butler. The Buffalo Evening News was sold to Blue Chip Stamp Co., owned by Warren Buffett, for $33 million. The sale of WBEN-AM-FM to a group of local investors headed by attorney Arnold B. Gardner for another $4 million is awaiting FCC approval.

Flower City Television Corp. sold WOKR-TV Rochester, N.Y., to the Post Corp. of Appleton, Wis., for $15,825,000. Post filled out its complement of VHF stations with the purchase of its other TV's are WRGB-TV Eau Claire and WLUX-TV Green Bay, both Wisconsin; KTVQ (TV) Kirkville, Mo., and WLUC-TV Marquette, Mich. Post Corp. also owns WEAU-FM Eau Claire and WAXX (AM) Chippewa Falls, both Wisconsin, KBIZ (AM) Ottumwa, Iowa, and publishes daily papers in Massachusetts and Wisconsin.

WZDM-TV Grand Rapids, Mich., was sold by West Michigan Transcasters Inc. to Wometco Enterprises for $14 million. The publicly traded buyer also owns WLOS-FM-TV Ashevile, N.C.; WTVM (TV) Miami; KVOS-TV Bellingham, Wash.; 20 cable television systems in eight states and the Bahamas, and also bought last year WTVG (TV) Newark, N.J. (formerly WTBT-TV) from Blonder-Tongue Broadcasting for $1.7 million. The last is operated as a subscription television outlet. Wometco also owns theaters and vending companies.

Gaylord Broadcasting Co. received FCC approval last year of two purchases initiated in 1976. For $12.5 million each, Gaylord bought WVEU (TV) New Orleans from Screen Gems Inc. and WUAH (TV) Lorain, Ohio (Cleveland), from United Artists Broadcasting and Kaiser Broadcasting. Gaylord, a subsidiary of the Oklahoma Publishing Co., publisher of the Oklahoma City Oklahoman and Times, also owns WTVD (TV) Tampa, Fla.; KKEF-AM-FM Albuquerque, N.M.; KTVT (TV) Fort Worth; KHTV (TV) Houston; KSUT (TV) Tacoma, Wash., and WTVV (TV) Milwaukee.

Larry H. Israel, the former president of the Washington Post Co., put together a group of investors—including the Coca

---

### Twenty-four years of station trading

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Total Radio only</th>
<th>Radio only**</th>
<th>TV only**</th>
<th>Combined Radio TV</th>
<th>Combined TV</th>
<th>Number of stations changing hands</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>99,341,910</td>
<td>10,224,047</td>
<td>26,213,323</td>
<td>393,547,924</td>
<td>36,799,768</td>
<td>793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>105,187,660</td>
<td>10,224,047</td>
<td>26,213,323</td>
<td>436,547,924</td>
<td>36,799,768</td>
<td>793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>101,742,903</td>
<td>10,224,047</td>
<td>26,213,323</td>
<td>436,547,924</td>
<td>36,799,768</td>
<td>793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>99,341,910</td>
<td>10,224,047</td>
<td>26,213,323</td>
<td>393,547,924</td>
<td>36,799,768</td>
<td>793</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Dollar volume figures represent total considerations reported to all transactions, with the exception of minority-interest transfers in which control of the licensee did not change hands.

All sales have been approved by the FCC.

**Two acquisitions of radio-TV combinations were approved in 1973 on waiver of FCC one-to-one customer rule that became effective in 1971.

***In computing the number of stations traded, an AM-FM facility, or an AM-only was counted as one radio unit.

**Figure represents merger of Pacific & Southern's combination of four radio and one television stations into Combined Communications Corp.

Includes single properties consisting of radio and TV stations.

---
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The NAB plan gives the seller a real reason to negotiate with minority buyers.

Cola Bottling Co. of New York—to buy WNYW, Syracuse, N.Y., for $11 million. The sellers were the Outlet Co. (80%) and Syracuse TV (20%).

The Des Moines (Iowa) Register and Tribune Co.’s broadcasting subsidiary, Quad-Cities Communications Corp., bought WQAD-TV Moline, Ill., from Moline Television Corp. for $9,625,000, plus a $735,000 covenant not to compete.


Scripps-Howard Broadcasting Co. bought KBMA-TV Kansas City, Mo., from Westport Television Inc. for $7.5 million.

The Minneapolis Star & Tribune Co. bought WDRB-TV Louisville, Ky., for $6.5 million from Consolidated Broadcasting.

Former Senator Ernest W. McFarland (D-Ariz.), who was majority leader of the Senate and chairman of the Communications Subcommittee, bought the controlling interest of Arizona Television Co., licensee of KTVK-TV Phoenix from R. H. Watkins Jr. and L.M. Nowell for $5,906,880. Mr. McFarland, 84, acquired 29% of ATC in the transaction, which he added to the 41% he already held. His son-in-law, Delbert R. Lewis, is president of ATC.

Golden West Broadcasters bought WCAR-AM-FM Detroit from H.Y. Levinson for $5 million cash and the assumption of $500,000 in debts.

A new company, Mariner Communications, bought KBEQ(FM) Kansas City, Mo., from Mark and Connie Wodlinger for $5.1 million—a price that for a while last year was a record for an FM facility. Mariner is owned by L. Joe Scallan, president of Riverbend Group, a Cincinnati media broker and consulting firm, and Elmer Ward, chief operating officer of Palm Beach Corp., a manufacturer of men’s clothing.


The State Mutual Life Assurance Co. of America sold WNAC-AM-FM Dearborn, Mich. (Detroit) to Marvin Josephson Associates, a publicly traded New York talent agency, for $3,850,000. It was MJAJ’s first broadcast acquisition.

Worrell Newspapers Inc. bought WCEE-TV Freeport, Ill. (Rockford) for $3,870,000 from WCEE-TV Inc., a subsidiary of General Media Inc. Worrell publishes daily papers in 18 states and owns WHSV-TV
Harrisonburg, Va.

A group of Washington-area businessmen headed by Alex Sheftell bought WAVA-AM-FM Arlington, Va., for $2,500,000, plus a $500,000 covenant not to compete and a $760,000 consulting agreement from U.S. Transdynamics Corp. and then sold the AM to 780 Inc., a partnership headed by a Washington media broker, Edwin Tornberg, for $665,000, plus a $100,000 covenant not to compete. Transdynamics is owned by Arthur W. Arundel. Mr. Sheftell’s partners included Washington builders Melvin and Edward Lenkin (father and son) and Robert Understein, an investor.

Heritage Village Church, owner of the PTL Television Network, Charlotte, N.C., which syndicates The PTL Club, a religious program, bought WJAN-AM Canton, Ohio, for $2.5 million.

Storer Broadcasting Co. sold WJW(AM) Cleveland to Lake Erie Radio Co. for $2.5 million. Lake Erie is owned by Arthur B. Modell and Richard P. Bremkamp. Mr. Modell owns the Cleveland Browns football team, and Mr. Bremkamp was general manager of WJW under Storer.

Billboard Publications Inc., publisher of Billboard magazine, bought WLAC-AM-FM Nashville from the Life & Casulty Insurance Co. of Tennessee for $2.4 million.

Wichita Great Empire Broadcasting paid $2,360,400 for KWKH(AM)-KROK(FM) Shreveport, La. The seller was the Shreveport Times Publishing Co. — later bought by Gannett newspapers. The buyer of the stations is owned by F.F. Lynch and Michael Oatman.

Octagon Broadcasting Co., a subsidiary of Agronomics Inc., an Atlanta fertilizer firm owned by Anthony C. Kupris, bought WDBT-TV Panama City, Fla., for $2.1 million from Panhandle Broadcasting Co.

KPAZ-FM Phoenix was acquired by Trinity Broadcasting of Arizona, a nonprofit, nonstock religious organization, for the assumption of $2 million in debts and liabilities. The Glad Tydings Church of America was the seller.


KNOX-AM-FM Knoxville, Tenn., was bought by EGG Dallas Broadcasting Inc. for $1,218,000, plus a $300,000 covenant not to compete. The buyer is principally owned by Earl G. Graves, publisher of Black Enterprise magazine.

New England Continental Media bought WEEZ(AM) Boston from McCormick Communications Inc. for $1.4 million, plus a $300,000 covenant not to compete. The buyer is owned by Stuart Epperson and William Atsinger.

KJRI(AM) Phoenix was purchased by ITC Communications of Arizona Inc. for $1,550,000. ITC is a wholly owned subsidiary of International Tapetronics of Bloomington, Ill., manufacturer of audio cartridge and tape machines.

Berean Bible Ministries sold KBSSA(TV) Guasti, Calif. (Los Angeles) to Metropolitan Broadcasting Co. for $1,550,000. Metropolitan, which is 80% owned by Dental Finance Co. of Irvine, Calif., and three individuals, began a subscription television service on the station.

Nonprofit Family Stations Inc. paid Walton Communications Inc. $1,050,000, plus $350,000 consulting agreement for KFOD(AM) Long Beach, Calif. The seller is owned principally by John B. Walton. FSI is headed by Jarold Camping.

The FCC granted a waiver of its rule barring the acquisitions of co-located television and radio stations and approved the sale of KUAM-AM-FM-TV Agana, Guam, for $1,550,000, plus the assumption of $250,000 in bank loans and a $100,000 covenant not to compete. The buyer, Pacific Telestations Inc., is principally owned by Lawrence S. Berger, principal owner of KHVH(AM) Honolulu.

The Arkansas Democrat Co. bought 16% of the stock of KTHV(AM-FM) Little Rock from the estate of Clyde E. Lowry for $1,280,000. It was the first step in a complicated string of transactions that will eventually result in ADC’s complete control of the station.

KFCR-FM San Francisco was sold by RKO General Inc. to KISQ Inc. for $1,150,000. The buyer is a wholly owned subsidiary of Century Broadcasting Co.

Gulf Coast Broadcasting Co., owner of KRSI-TV Corpus Christi, Tex., bought KGPS-TV Laredo, Tex., for $1 million, plus $250,000 property lease.

Metro Connecticut Media Corp. sold WPLR(AM) New Haven, Conn., to General Communicorp Inc. for $1,018,298. President and 25% owner of the seller, Robert G. Herpe, owns over 60% of the buying company.

KRAM(AM) Las Vegas was bought by Cole Industries Inc. for $750,000, plus a $250,000 covenant not to compete.

EZ Communications bought WJO(AM) Pittsburgh for $1 million. The sale of the station was, in part, a result of the resolution of the estate of the late Agnes J.R. Greer.

A group of former Ford White House aides bought WRR(AM)-WGW(AM-FM) Uptown, N.Y., for $1.5 million. The group is headed by Robin B. Martin, a member of the presidential advance team. The others are William Seidman, former economic adviser to President Ford; William Nicholson, former White House appointments secretary, and Ernest S. Johnson, a Washington advertising executive.
If we didn't foil
the horrors of
crack 'n crunch,
someone else might
be number one.

When interference invades drop
cable through tigerstripe cracks or
through crunched foil at the connectors,
you can't blame subscribers for being
a little upset. But Crack 'n Crunch doesn't
happen with Times' new 'Lumiseal.

Times' drop cable is designed with
aluminum foil laminated to each side of
high strength polypropylene tape in
order to tame tigerstriping. In 'Lumiseal
this composite foil is sealed directly
to the dielectric. So it can't crunch up
when you put on the connector. Rather,
the connector slips on quickly and
smoothly assuring maximum RFI
integrity. Furthermore, by heat sealing
the foil to the dielectric the possibility
of moisture migration is practically
eliminated.

'Lumiseal is available in RG-59 and
RG-6 sizes; with either heavy or
extra-heavy braid coverage. Try it. We
think you'll agree it's the number one
drop cable from the number one
cable company.
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(203) 265-2361. Or your nearest Man
From Times.

New 'Lumiseal' Drop Cable from
Times Wire & Cable
The #1 Cable Company

358 Hall Avenue, Wallingford, CT 06492
(203) 265-2361 - Phoenix, AZ (602) 278-5576
DIVISION OF TIMES FIBER COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
ATTENTION, EARTHLINGS!
I AM 7-ZAARK-7,
WITH A MESSAGE
FOR YOU!!
I am the story-teller of a great new television series. It is called:

**BATTLE OF THE PLANETS**

There are 78 exciting, action-filled, half-hour adventures, starring my earthling friends — the "G-Force" — as they fight to save the planet from ingenious, dastardly alien attack from beyond the stars! These animated t-e-l-e-v-i-s-i-o-n (as you call it) programs are being created for the American audience. The top Hollywood creative team of Jamieson Brewer (head writer) and Alan Dinehart (producer-director) are long-time associates of Hanna-Barbera and Walt Disney Productions. BATTLE OF THE PLANETS is being distributed on Earth exclusively by:

**SANDY FRANK FILM SYNDICATION**

635 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022
(212) 628-2770 TWX 710-581-5205

Order BATTLE OF THE PLANETS today. It is the only syndicated, first-run science-fiction programming immediately available — for Fall 1978 start.

Thank you!! End transmission!!!

Come see us at NATPE, Bonaventure Hotel, Suite 3058
NAB members elect their latest board

Only one incumbent, Chapman, is ousted; close winners on radio side include Tarleton and Whitlock; new members sign on in June

Six radio incumbents and two TV incumbents were returned to the National Association of Broadcasters joint board in the latest elections, results of which were announced last week.

The only loser among current board members seeking re-election was Jack Chapman of KGAK(AM)-KQNN(FM) Gallup, N.M., who bowed to challenger Roy Mapel, KMLM(AM) Gillette, Wyo., for the radio district seat representing Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, Utah and Wyoming. Mr. Chapman, a broadcaster with previous board service, was appointed to his current term, replacing Wayne Cornils, formerly of KFKD-AM-FM Nampa, Idaho, who left his station and the board to become director of membership at NAB.

Another broadcaster noteworthy by his absence from the list of winners is Robert Gordon of WCPO-TV Cincinnati, who sought to return to the TV board, of which he was chairman when his term expired last year.

The election ended weeks of speculation about possible upsets in other races, principally on the radio board. NAB refuses to release vote totals to avoid "embarrassing the candidates," but it was reported last week that the class A at-large seat on the radio board was won by only 50 votes of some 500 cast. The winner was Cullie Tarleton of WBT-AM-FM Charlotte, N.C., over L.J. Patricelli of WTIC-AM-FM Hartford, Conn., a former TV broadcaster and member of the NAB TV board.

William O'Shaughnessy of WVOX(AM)-WRTN(FM) New Rochelle, N.Y., a radio incumbent representing New Jersey and New York, was thought to have a close re-election race on his hands against Martin Beck of WGLI(AM) Babylon-WBLL(FM) Patchogue, N.Y. But the final vote count showed him winning by a two-to-one margin, returning him to the board for his fifth and sixth straight years. NAB by-laws limit board members to two consecutive two-year terms, but Mr. O'Shaughnessy will serve longer because his first two years were owed to him by appointment rather than election. The situation had become an issue in his re-election campaign.

The victory of J.T. Whitlock of WBN(AM) Lebanon, Ky., over William Rollins of WSVM(AM) Valdese, N.C., in the radio class D at-large race came as a surprise to some who had predicted the reverse. Mr. Whitlock, besides being a general manager, is also executive director of the Kentucky Broadcasters Association, and is highly regarded by the NAB government relations staff for his work with the Kentucky congressional delegation in Washington.

Another victory of special note was that of Mike Lareau of WOOD-AM-FM Grand Rapids, Mich., an incumbent chair in radio district eight (Indiana and Michigan). Mr. Lareau is currently chairman of the NAB radio code board, a position he will relinquish when he joins the NAB board.

Every year about half of the radio board and half of the TV board elective positions become available, this year affecting 12 radio seats and six TV seats. The winners' terms begin at the board's annual June meeting, scheduled this year for Toronto June 25-30.

The newly elected radio board members are (* indicates incumbents):

District two (New Jersey and New York), William O'Shaughnessy*.

District four (North Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia), Carl Venters*, WPTF(AM)-WODR(FM) Raleigh, N.C.

District six (Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi and Tennessee), Adrian White, KPOC-AM-FM Pocahontas, Ark.

District eight (Indiana and Michigan), Michael Lareau.

District 10 (Iowa, Missouri and Nebraska), Robert McKune*, KTR(AM)-KXNN(FM) Norfolk, Mo.

District 12 (Kansas and Oklahoma) Pat Murphy*, KRKC(AM)-KNID(FM) Enid, Okla.

District 14 (Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, Utah and Wyoming), Roy Mapel.

District 16 (Arizona and Southern California), Jack Willis*, KHIF-AM Phoenix.

Class A at-large seat (markets of 300,000 or more), Cullie Tarleton.

Class B (markets of 100,000 to 500,000), Herbert Hobler*, WPST(FM) Trenton-WBH(AM) Princeton, N.J.

Class C (markets of 15,000 to 100,000), Walter Rubens, KOBE(AM)-KOE(FM) Las Cruces, N.M.

Class D (markets below 15,000), J. T. Whitlock.

The six TV winners are: Forest Amsden*, KGTV-Portland, Ore.; W. Frank Harden, State Telecasting Co., Columbia, S.C.; Robert King, Capital Cities Communications, Philadelphia; Mark Smith, KLAS-TV Las Vegas; Leonard Swan son*, WICC-TV Pittsburgh, and Walter Windsor, WFTV(AM) Orlando, Fla.

'Revolving door' proposal strikes a nerve

Attorneys on both sides of practice decry recommendation by D.C. bar's ethics committee; no supporters in evidence

Government and private attorneys in Washington have voiced their objections to a proposal by the legal ethics committee of the District of Columbia Bar that is intended to help stop the "revolving door" between government and private practice for job seekers.

The Federal Communications Bar Association called the proposed rule changes "unwise" and said they "will become a liability" to government-employed lawyers.

The rules changes proposed by the ethics committee would put restrictions on lawyers in both public and private practice. Government lawyers leaving public service, for example, would be barred for one year from taking positions with firms with which they have dealt during their last year in the government. Private attorneys entering the government would not be allowed to participate in a case they were on while with a law firm (Broadcasting, Dec. 19, 1977).

Generally, the lawyers supported the substance of the committee's proposal but objected to a provision that would bar entire firms from matters in which partners or associates may have been involved while in public service. (At present, such a ban applies only to the lawyer directly involved.) The Federal Energy Bar Association, for example, said that proposal would "impose a serious and unwarranted inhibition on the employment capabilities of attorneys presently employed" by government agencies.

FCBA said the proposed rule could do "violence to the traditional concern of the law about unnecessary or unjustified restraint on individual employment."

Nancy B. Carey, legal assistant to FCC Commissioner Abbott Washburn, said the proposal "will deter bright young attorneys from entering government service."

Her sentiments were seconded by the general counsel of the Federal Trade Commission, Michael N. Sohn, who called the proposed rules "too stringent" and declared that "many attorneys would be permanently barred from employment with particular law firms."

Several of those filing comments on the plan pointed out that not only would law firms be hurt by a reduction of their pool of available, experienced talent, but the government would become unattractive to law school graduates who, traditionally, have been drawn to it before going into private practice.

A group of attorneys with the Department of State said the new rules will make it "exceedingly difficult" to recruit "highly qualified attorneys for government service."

"We believe it will severely handicap our ability to recruit top-notch attorneys," D. C. Bar staff members said the volume of comments received by members on the proposal far exceeded the number usually submitted in rule change proceedings.

Broadcasting Feb 20 1978
Dear Broadcast Salesperson:

Approximately one year ago we began building our Broadcast Company by purchasing two Radio Stations in Cleveland.

During this busy time we have:

• Reprogrammed our Am facility to become one of the highest rated All News Stations in the country.

• Reprogrammed our Fm station to increase ratings [on a three book average] by 29 percent over the previous year.

• Built new Fm studios.

• Installed a new Fm transmitter and audio processor.

• Completed major reconstruction of our facilities.

• Computerized our Traffic and Accounting Departments.

• Reorganized our Sales Department to bring dramatic sales increases.

In our second year we will ready ourselves for upcoming acquisitions by adding additional talented people who can grow with us. We're particularly interested in aggressive sales personnel who would like to move up quickly. If you are interested in us, why not send us your resume. It'll be held in confidence and we'd enjoy talking with you.

Cordially,

Paul F. Neuhoff
President
Proxmire tacks closer to wind on fairness bill

Senator amends bill to leave FCC free to act on sex and violence; effect is to free journalism, leave show business subject to regulative overview

Senator William Proxmire (D-Wis.), for more than three years the standard bearer in the Senate for abolition of the fairness doctrine and the equal time law, has changed his bill so it no longer would bar FCC interference in all broadcast programming. He did so, he said on the Senate floor, Feb. 10, so as not to affect "whatever power" the FCC may have to regulate sex and violence on television.

Senator Proxmire told the Senate that he shares the concerns raised by viewers and some interest groups about the possible harmful effect of too much sex and violence on TV. He amended his bill, he said, so that it could not be interpreted as stripping from the FCC any power it may have to deal with the problem.

The bill as it now reads still provides for the abolition of the fairness doctrine and equal time, to put "broadcasters on an equal footing with publishers regarding First Amendment rights," he said. But the senator took out an additional provision that gave his bill a much broader scope.

The original version, introduced last year as S. 22, also prohibited the FCC from assuming any "power, supervision, control, influence, comment, or review, either directly or indirectly, over the content or schedule of any program or any other material broadcast by licensees, except where the broadcast of such material is otherwise prohibited by law." It would seem clear from that language that virtually all broadcast programming decisions would be placed well out of the FCC's reach. But Senator Proxmire said that is not so.

"My main objective in introducing this legislation has always been the elimination of the fairness doctrine and the equal time rule," he said. "Never did I intend to deal with the complex and important issue of sex and violence on the broadcast media in this same bill."

Nor, on the other hand, did he intend to enhance the FCC's authority over sex and violence, he said. "I am not advocating that the FCC should gain, retain or lose any power to regulate expression of sex and violence on TV. Rather, it this way because it is not now clear exactly what power the FCC may or may not have to regulate in this area."

By amending his bill, Senator Proxmire hopes it will be easier to get the measure passed. An aide said last week that it had become apparent from letters and comments from constituents and other senators that many were concerned that the bill would block any FCC opportunity to deal with sex and violence. He said Senator Proxmire intends to step up his campaign for the bill "now that he has met some of those objections."

Talk about the bill's chance of passage may be purely academic, however. It has never had more than a handful of supporters since first introduced, and it continues to face stiff opposition from senators in key positions to prevent its advancement—notably, Senator Ernest Hollings (D-S.C.), chairman of the Senate Communications Subcommittee. Senator Hollings believes that it was the equal time law that won him access to the airwaves, and in turn won him the South Carolina governorship in 1958. Nobody, he once told BROADCASTING, would put up a stronger fight to protect equal time than he.

IRTS Gold to ABC

ABC Inc., on the occasion of its 25th anniversary, has been designated by the International Radio and Television Society to receive IRTS's 1978 Gold Medal for its "record of distinguished contribution to broadcasting."

The medal will be presented to ABC at the IRTS's 38th anniversary banquet March 22 at the Americana hotel in New York. In announcing the award, Giraud Chester, president of the IRTS, said: "ABC Inc., under the innovative leadership of its chairman, Leonard H. Golden- son, has a record of achievement that has, for a quarter-century, added significantly to the advancement of the arts and sciences of broadcasting. In recognition of these achievements, it is especially fitting to award the company the society's highest honor during its anniversary year."

Past recipients of the medal, first awarded in 1960, include President John F. Kennedy; Mr. Goldenson; the late David Sarnoff, board chairman of RCA; Frank Stanton, former vice chairman of CBS Inc.; Bob Hope, Lucille Ball and the late Ed Sullivan.

Show goes on in Denver despite jury indictments

Two KHOW employees continue work at station, which remains top-rated despite DA's charges

Allegations that employees of several radio stations in Denver may have tampered with Arbitron diaries over the last two years or more have the industry there waiting to see what will happen next, with opinions varying from feelings that "nobody did it" to "everybody does it."

Two current employees of KHOW(AM) have been formally indicted on felony charges of criminal impersonation and conspiracy, and the district attorney, Dale Tooley, promised that more indictments involving other stations are "very likely." (BROADCASTING, Jan. 9, Feb. 6.) Both employees, Program Manager Harold Moore and News Director Bud Elliot Stambaugh, are still working at the station, and its owner, Doubleday Broadcasting, has taken the position that they will continue to do so until there is proof of the allegations against them.

"We are supporting the presumption of innocence," said Doubleday's president, Gary Stevens. "And we're taking a hands-off attitude at present. We just have to sit on the sidelines and watch this thing unfold."

It is unfolding with considerable controversy. Local press coverage has been substantial, especially because Mr. Moore is not only KHOW's program manager but also a popular air personality—one resident called him "a local legend"—working the afternoon drive-time shift. Many sources in the market accuse District Attorney Tooley of headline-hunting for that reason. In any event, his prediction that other stations are involved has spawned a lot of rumor, if not nervousness.

Arbitron acknowledges that it has received several types of attempts to sell diaries in Denver, most of which have been tracked down and removed from the sample, a spokesman for the ratings service said. Doubleday's Mr. Stevens claims that the charges against KHOW have not affected its advertising sales (the station is...
number one in the market), and that was supported by Gisele Denton, vice president and media director for Barickman Advertising, one of the larger agencies in town. Ms. Denton said she has looked upon the ratings books with a skeptical eye for some time anyway, not because of suspicions of tampering but because she misgivings about Arbitron's sampling procedures.

Attorneys for both Messrs. Moore and Stambaugh, said their clients will plead not guilty if attempts to have the charges dismissed fail. The judge in the case has granted a motion that the defense be supplied with transcripts of the grand jury hearings that produced the indictments, and the lawyers will have 30 days from when they were to receive the transcripts, Feb. 16, to file their motions.

Mike Dimanna, attorney for Mr. Moore, said that there is no criminal statute in Colorado prohibiting the filling out of an Arbitron diary by a person other than whom it was intended for. "Even assuming that Moore did everything the DA says he did, he's not guilty of a crime," Mr. Dimanna said. Asked if Mr. Moore admitted actually tampering with the diaries, Mr. Dimanna refused to answer, but he did say that if the charges are dismissed, as he expects they will be, "at that point we'll have a lot to say."

Stan Marks, Mr. Stambaugh, attorney, would not discuss specifics in the case of grounds that a change of venue for the trial may be sought because of publicity, and he didn't want to contribute to that publicity. He would say, however, that he believes the basic issue in the case may come down to a question of "criminal intent." Asked to elaborate, he said that if a practice is common enough to constitute acceptability—such as when someone runs a weekly poker game in his garage—there may be a problem in establishing that participation is justification for a criminal charge.

NAB goes to FCC with two requests

One is for more time to file annual program reports, the other is for a public notice on revision of commission's procedural manual.

The FCC received two procedural suggestions from the National Association of Broadcasters last week; one asks that TV stations be given more time to prepare their annual program reports, the other seeks wider distribution of an FCC letter requesting comments on a commission pamphlet, "The Public and Broadcasting . . . Procedural Manual." The time extension on the program reports is needed, said Erwin Krasnow, NAB senior vice president and general counsel, in a letter, because the networks do not release the information on their composite weeks which stations need for their reports until early January. The program reports "require painstaking and time-consuming preparation," Mr. Krasnow wrote, and stations are under a "severe time squeeze" to meet the FCC's Feb. 1 filing deadline. The pressure to meet the deadline, in some instances, results in errors that otherwise would not occur," he said.

The program reports form the basis for measuring stations' performances against their promises on the FCC's new license renewal form.

Mr. Krasnow suggested the commission either delay the deadline for filing of the forms for one month to six weeks, or release its composite week dates earlier than late November so the networks can put out their composite week information sooner.

On the question of the "Procedural Manual," Mr. Krasnow was granted his request that the commission issue a public notice seeking comments on the book, which is being revised. He had written that several NAB member stations have not received a letter mailed in January seeking comments, and suggested that a public notice would get more stations and public interest groups involved in the matter. At his request the commission also extended the deadline for comments from Feb. 28 to March 1.

Senate bill would light a fire under regulatory agencies

Ribicoff legislation is designed to speed up their proceedings

Legislation has been introduced in the Senate that is designed to end unnecessary delays at federal regulatory agencies such as the FCC and the Federal Trade Commission.

The bill, introduced by Abraham Ribicoff (D-Conn.), chairman of the Senate Governmental Affairs Committee, and four co-sponsors, would require agencies to set deadlines for all their proceedings and meet them, and to answer to Congress for failure to do so. Among its myriad provisions, the bill would require:

That each agency establish regulatory priorities and deadlines for each proceeding it undertakes and report them to Congress annually. In appearances on Capitol Hill, they would, for instance, have to list the top 10% of their longest-running rulemaking and adjudicative cases and explain to Congress how the cases are being expedited.

That each agency establish a special office to oversee planning and management of its regulatory activities, if it does not already have one.

That all formal rulemakings, including initial license proceedings and ratemakings, now handled in trial-type proceedings, be handled in more informal proceedings. Formal trial proceedings would be called only to resolve facts in dispute between two or more parties, and even then, there would be no oral argument or crossexamination, only written testimony.

The bill also gives agencies greater sub-
poena authority, allowing them to seek penalties and make rulings against those who resist. Further, it gives agencies greater flexibility in the hiring of administrative law judges.

The bill, said Senator Ribicoff, "reflects our initial thinking ... on the subject of regulatory delay," based on a multiple-volume report his committee issued last year, which criticized the FCC, among other agencies, for undue delay in some proceedings.

Senator Charles Percy (R-Ill.), one of the co-sponsors, said the bill is needed because: "Delay hurts consumers by denying them the protection and redress they seek and deserve. It hurts businessmen by putting a monkey wrench into their investments and sales plans for the future. It hurts the regulators themselves by making them appear unresponsive and callous. And, it hurts government in general by eroding public confidence in its ability to govern our society."

**Arbitron-WQRK agreement**

Arbitron said last week it has settled out of court its suit against WQRK(FM) Norfolk, Va., for unauthorized use of copyrighted Arbitron audience data.

Under terms of the settlement, Arbitron said, WQRK: admitted its employees had copied data contained in the April-May 1976 Norfolk-Portsmouth-Newport News-Hampton report and used that information in preparing a memoranda mailed to its national representative; admitted such conduct constituted copyright infringement and unfair competition; agreed to pay Arbitron "a fair and just amount" as compensatory damages; agreed to the dismissal of its counterclaims against Arbitron and agreed to the entry of a permanent injunction prohibiting its employees from copying Arbitron reports or abstracting Arbitron material in the future, except if the station entered into a licensing agreement with Arbitron.

A spokesman for WQRK said its agreement with Arbitron prohibited the station from comment.

**Media Briefs**

*Send no money.* License application fees continue to flow into FCC, full year after commission stopped collecting them. Fees, which accompany applications for citizen band licenses, have been coming in at fairly constant level, and at end of 1977 $5 million had been collected—and returned. Commission, which is attempting to develop mechanism for refunding excessive fees collected between 1970 and 1976, appealed again to those applying for licenses to remember that no fee is required.

**Ohio taxes overturned**

The Ohio supreme court has ruled that the state's sales tax is not applicable to wire services and ratings services. The decision, overturning rulings of the Ohio board of tax appeals and the state tax commissioner, was a victory for Avcn Broadcasting stations (now in other hands) and the Ohio Association of Broadcasters, which sponsored the test case for broadcasters.

**Changing Hands**

*Announced*

The following station sales were announced last week, subject to FCC approval:

- KPLM-TV Palm Springs, Calif.: Pacific Media Corp., licensee, sold its receivers to Esquire Inc. for $710,000, to class-one, class-two and class-four creditors and maximum of $240,000 for stock held by class-three creditors. PMC is bankrupt corporation being sold by its receivers, Irving Sulmeyer and Arnold L. Kupetz. Buyer is publicly traded former publisher of *Esquire* magazine. Company, which is 26% owned by Gulf & Western, New York, publishes Gentleman's Quarterly magazine and owns Esquire Films Inc. Other divisions include educational publisher and lighting manufacturer. John Smart is chairman of executive committee; A. L. Blinder is chairman of board, and Bernard Krauss is president. KPLM-TV is ABC affiliate on channel 42 with 316 kw visual, 43.8 kw aural and antenna 630 feet above average terrain.

**Trading**

Metromedia has approved exchange offer of 10-year nonconvertible subordinated debentures for up to 1.5 million shares of common stock. Deal could begin in March, at which time exact terms will be determined, but board contemplates exchange of about $45 principal amount of debentures for each share of common. MM stock closed on New York Stock Exchange Feb. 15 at 41/4.

**Postscript.** Washington Post Co., parent of Post-Newsweek station group, has purchased Everett (Wash.) Herald from Daily Herald Co. Terms were not disclosed. Robert D. Best, whose family has owned paper for more than 70 years, will remain as publisher under new ownership.

Post-Newsweek owns WFSB-TV Hartford, Conn.; WPLG(TV) Miami; WIXT(TV) Jacksonville, Fla., and recently agreed to swap Washington for WTSP(TV) Detroit. It has also announced sale of WTOP(AM) Washington to Outlet Co. for $6,675,000 (Broadcasting, Nov. 7, 1977).

**Correction.** Feb. 8 closing price of Starr Broadcasting was 12-1/2, not 2-1/2 as indicated in Feb. 13 "Stock Index." Starr stock went up 2-1/2 points over preceding week.

We are pleased to announce the sale of

**WRUN (AM) - WKGW (FM)**

Utica, New York

$1,000,000

Sold by Woods Communications Corporation to WRUN, Inc. and WKGW, Inc., this sale was closed February 1, 1978. Blackburn and Co. served as broker in this transaction.
### Week's worth of earnings reports from stocks on Broadcasting's index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current and change</th>
<th>Year earlier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Company</strong></td>
<td><strong>Period Ended</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined Communications Corp.</td>
<td>Year 12/31/77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox Broadcasting</td>
<td>Year 12/31/77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dun &amp; Bradstreet</td>
<td>Year 12/31/77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harte-Hanks</td>
<td>Year 12/31/77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metromedia</td>
<td>Year 12/31/77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multimedia</td>
<td>Year 12/31/77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCA</td>
<td>Year 12/31/77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storer</td>
<td>Year 12/31/77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taff</td>
<td>Year 12/31/77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th Century-Fox</td>
<td>Year 12/31/77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Post</td>
<td>Year 12/31/77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Other station sales announced last week included:**

- KHP(AM) Aztec, N.M.; KURA(AM) Moab, Utah, and WFMR(FM) Milwaukee (see page 68).

**Approved**

The following station sales were approved last week by the FCC:

- KDM(AM)-KRIL(FM) El Dorado, Ark.: Sold by El Dorado Broadcasting Co. to Lowery Broadcasting Co. for $750,000. Seller is owned by J.A. West Jr., 50% owner of WJFL(AM) Vicksburg, Miss. Buyer is owned by John T. Lowery, El Dorado and Little Rock, Ark., businessman with no other broadcast interests. KDM is 5 kW daytimer on 1290 kHz. KRIL is on 99.3 MHz with 2.95 kW and antenna 300 feet above average terrain.

- KACH(AM) Preston, Idaho: Cache Country Inc., licensee, sold by Michael Adams and others to Michael B. Lish for $550,000, plus assumption of $125,000 in liabilities. Sellers—Mr. Adams; his wife, Ina P.; Douglas A. Wittaker and Merlin V. Fish—have no other broadcast interests. Buyer is general manager of KEV(AM) Evanston, Wyo., and has no other broadcast holdings. KACH is on 1340 kHz with 1 kW day and 250 w night.

- Other station sales approved last week by the FCC included: KFB(AM)-FM Waynesville, Mo., and WAGY(AM) Forest City, N.C. (see page 68).


N.J. group attempts to block WGAL sale, wants channel moved

And it goes to court to force WNET to pay more attention to state

The New Jersey Coalition for Fair Broadcasting, a citizen group interested in securing VHF television service for that state, has petitioned the FCC to deny the sale of WGAL-TV Lancaster, Pa., to a subsidiary of Pulitzer Publishing Co. The group has also asked the commission to move WGAL-TV's channel 8 allocation to New Jersey.

The sale of the station was announced recently as part of a $42-million deal that also included WTEV(TV) New Bedford, Mass. The seller is the Steinman family of Lancaster, who last year agreed to sell the station as part of a settlement with local women's organizations.

The New Jersey group said, however, that the transfer of ownership presents the commission with an opportunity to rectify the long-troublesome New Jersey problem. If the commission fails to act on the petition, the group said, it "will once again pass up the chance to provide a viable and legally required remedy for the failure of any station to adequately serve the needs of the people of New Jersey."

"Once the assignment is consummated," the petition said, "the vested interests of the assignee will make this response [moving the allocation] more difficult."

According to the petition, New Jersey "should be given its first local VHF commercial service even if it means depriving Pennsylvania of one of 12 such outlets."

The New Jersey Coalition for Fair Broadcasting also has gone to court with a complaint regarding what it says is the failure of WNET(TV) (ch. 13) New York to carry out its commitments to serve New Jersey. The coalition has asked the U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington to review the board's decision.

WGAL, licensed to the Educational Broadcasting Corp., is assigned to Newark, N.J., but has been operating from New York since 1961 as a noncommercial station. As a condition to the commission's authorization of the relocation, WNET was to maintain studio facilities in Newark and to produce programming responsive to that city's needs. Subsequently, after New Jersey residents appealed the commission's action, EBC made additional commitments of local service.

The coalition, in the complaint it filed with the commission in May 1975, said EBC had disregarded the commission's requirements and its own commitments.

PTA announces results of its watch on the TV networks

It rates the 10 'best' and 10 'worst,' ranks CBS, ABC and NBC in that order, says it will do more monitoring

The National Parent Teachers Association, further establishing itself as a television watchdog, last week released a guide criticizing every program on prime time commercial TV last fall.

An association press conference in Chicago Wednesday, was accompanied by a 10-best and 10-worst programs list.

The best, based on PTA monitors' rating of violent and sexual content and overall quality, are: Little House on the Prairie (NBC), Bight is Enough (ABC), Fibber McGee & Molly (CBS) (since canceled), Rafferty (CBS -- canceled), Waltons (CBS), Grizzly Adams (NBC), Donny and Marie (ABC), Mulligan's Stew (NBC -- canceled), World of Disney (NBC) and 60 Minutes (CBS).

The worst: Soap (ABC), Redd Foxx Show (ABC), Mauve (CBS), NBC Movies, Man from Atlantis (NBC -- since canceled), Kojak (CBS), Three's Company (ABC), CBS Movies, Welcome Back, Kotter (ABC) and Busting Loose (CBS).

The association said its members detect a lessening in the amount of gratuitous violence on television, but still feel there is too much. It was concerned about the possible harmful effect of TV violence on child viewers that prompted the national PTA to undertake its TV crusade, holding regional hearings around the country in 1976 and 1977 and putting together the monitoring project.

Its list of the 10 worst shows of fall 1977 was appended with a list of the 10 most violent, which is composed of: NBC Movies, Kojak (CBS), Charlie's Angels (ABC), Police Woman (NBC), Rockford Files (NBC), Six Million Dollar Man (ABC), Bionic Woman (NBC), Starsky and Hutch (ABC), Man From Atlantis (NBC) and CBS Movies.

The rankings don't stop there; the PTA turned to the networks themselves, rating them on the quality of their prime time shows and on their cooperation with PTA's efforts. CBS was awarded the top ranking following the coalitions' shows in the top 20 of best quality and the most in the category of least violent. But the network is a disappointment to the association for carrying shows rated low by PTA such as CBS Movies and Kojak and for canceling PTA highly ranked shows such as Fitzpatrick's and Rafferty. PTA gave CBS "special mention" for 60 Minutes, "the only adult program in the top 10 which can be comforta-
bly viewed in the family setting."

ABC, although characterized as being "most hostile" to PTA's concerns, was nevertheless ranked second among the three, for its carriage of such family shows as *Eight is Enough* and *Donny and Marie*. But in the minus column, it had four of PTA's worst shows and, apparently more than the other two, in PTA's opinion, has tried to replace "titillating violence" with "titilating sex."

PTA, said PTA, presents "the most confused picture," having the fewest shows in the top 20, while at the same time carrying *Little House on the Prairie*, the show most highly acclaimed by PTA members. NBC has the fewest programs among the 10 worst, but it is, PTA said, the most violent network. *NBC Movies*, for example, is "unequalled for objectionable family viewing."

Lumped together, the networks were advised that despite having praise for the top-ranked programs, many of the PTA's monitors complained that "too many programs were an insult to intelligence, taste and language." In addition, "The National PTA ... must state again that sex is not an appropriate or acceptable substitute for violence in series, specials or movie selections during children's viewing hours."

The association urged that the networks develop more programs for adults in late prime time based not on sex or violence, but on "wholesome adult interests and complex plots."

All this is contained in a booklet entitled, "TV Program Review Guide," which PTA is now circulating, the result of monitoring prime time programming from Oct. 22 to Dec. 2 last year by PTA units representing each of the 50 states and the District of Columbia. The units, PTA said, were a "fair reflection of PTA membership."

The booklet rates every program in prime time last fall with stars, from zero to four, and adds a synopsis of criticisms from PTA members. CBS's *All in the Family*, for instance, rates three stars, with the accompanying explanation: "At times this program can treat a difficult subject beautifully and at other times be very crude—mostly where sex is concerned. Reviewers felt that the often controversial program content is best understood and appreciated by adults. Occasionally sexual innuendo was felt by one critic to be less harmful than that in many current programs because of confinement to heterosexual married couples ..."

*Kojak*, which rates a zero, is treated like this: "*Kojak* was described as 'an obnoxious, overbearing bully,' and several critics expressed concern that the series presented 'a frightening image of big cities' ... most viewers felt *Kojak* still contained gratuitous violence."

NBC's *James at 15*, subject of much attention from TV critics this year, received a so-so rating of two stars, and the accompanying critique: "Although many viewers found this a good show for older teens, with a positive approach to problem-solving, there were some who objected to the show's subject matter. One viewer wrote: 'This program gets more crude each week ... I think it would give children and early teens, especially, a lot of wrong ideas, implying it was perfectly all right for unmarried couples to live together ... and it made the parents look square.'"

The top 10 shows each received four stars, such as *Donny and Marie*, which carried this description: "The show is well presented and very entertaining," offered an Ohio reviewer. "Everyone should enjoy this wholesome entertaining show." A Southwestern reviewer stated, with another adding, "... even my four-year-old laughed and laughed." Other critics lauded the 'good family models,' 'portrait of happy family,' 'bright and positive format,' and 'high caliber' of production."

The PTA reported it used three criteria in its program ratings, beginning with "quality of life," measured by "conflict resolution through negotiation/discussion, broadening of human awareness, reinforcement of positive social or humane values, exemplary role models, wholesome entertainment, and education value." A second criterion was "offen-
sive content," measured by "gratuitous violence done to persons, property and laws; offensively portrayed sexuality or that revealed through innuendo or double entendre, and stereotyping by race, ethnic background, sex or age." The third is "program qualities," measured by "development of characterizations and actions; photography, music, special effects and costuming; over-all evaluation of the program ranging from crude to superior.

The program rating booklet represents the first shot fired by the PTA since it put the networks "on probation" the last six months of 1977. At that time, the association's leaders threatened future boycotts of national advertisers who place commercials on violent programs or filing petitions to deny licenses of random stations if the networks failed to improve the quality of TV fare. The probation period has now expired, but there was no talk of taking measures that extreme last week. Grace Baisinger, national PTA president, announced another round of program monitoring in the spring, with results to be issued in the summer. In addition, she said, there will be a "major new initiative" details of which are to be revealed by Mrs. Baisinger at a luncheon of the International Radio and Television Society in New York March 3.

U.S.-Japanese exchange held again this year

A delegation of some 35 Japanese television executives traveled to the U.S. earlier this month to talk programming, news, technology and business with their American counterparts, as well as to urge greater use of Japanese programs on U.S. airwaves.

Sponsored by the U.S.-Japan Conference on Cultural and Educational Interchange (CULCON), it was the fifth in a series of meetings that alternate each year between the U.S. and Japan. Highlights of this year's meeting included tours of the MCA Universal studios, KABC-TV and noncommercial KMET-TV, all in Los Angeles; presentations in New York by consultant Frank Magid and Arbitron President Ted Shaker, and a screening of Japanese programs.

The Japanese broadcasters also heard advice from the U.S. representatives as to what types of programs might be suitable for TV play here. Toward that goal a joint committee was established with the following U.S. members: Al Korn, vice president, television programming/films, RKO General; Win Nathan, vice president, worldwide syndication, Time-Life Television; John Serrao, director, operations and programming, Petry Television; Joseph Anderson, manager, operations, noncommercial WGBH-FM-TV Boston; Peter Robeck, president, Robeck Corp., and Jeanne Mulcahy, director of foundation and government projects, noncommercial WNET-TV New York.

Included among the 45 participants exchanging ideas with the Japanese were broadcasters ranging from Richard O'Leary, president of the ABC Owned and Operated TV Stations, to James Kennedy, president of the National Association of Educational Broadcasters. Others included Canadian representatives and members of the Japan Society. Serving as chairman on the U.S. side is Roger Rice, president of the Television Bureau of Advertising.

Breathing easier on the borderline

The FCC has revised the method by which the top 50 television markets are determined each year for applying the prime time access rule. Beginning in fall 1980, a three-year rather than one-year period will be specified during which the market will be in or out of the rule, and the list of markets will be based on an average of the two Arbitron sweeps occurring two-and-one-half and three-and-one-half years before the September in which the list becomes effective. The change is designed to ease the uncertainty felt by stations in markets that may drop out of the top 50 or move back into that category.

CBS tries 'Hulk,' 'Husbands'

CBS-TV has replaced its Friday night movie slot with two series tryouts, The Incredible Hulk and Husbands, Wives and Lovers. Both will premiere March 10.

Going into the 9-10 p.m. hour behind Wonder Woman is Hulk, who will be played in his normal research scientist self by Bill Bixby. In his transformed persona (a condition that occurs whenever he is angry), the Hulk will be played by Lou Ferrigno, a former Mr. Universe. Hulk aired twice last fall as specials on CBS— on Nov. 4, when it pulled a 33 share, and Nov. 28, when it pulled a 34. Universal is producing.

Husbands, Wives and Lovers, a one-hour comedy, will follow Hulk at 10 p.m. According to CBS, the show revolves around "the hilarious hassles, foibles and frivolities" of five suburban couples (including a dentist, a lawyer, a pharmaceti-
cal salesman, a boutique owner and a garbage truck tycoon) living in California's San Fernando Valley. The plot structure may offer expanded possibilities for producer Don Van Atta, who also is involved in ABC-TV's Three's Company. The pilot of Husbands, Wives and Lovers aired on CBS last July 18, pulling a 27 share.

**Program Briefs**

**Sex/violence discussion.** National Association of Broadcasters has lined up panel on TV sex and violence for its annual convention in Las Vegas April 9-12. Participants in session, labeled "Sex, Violence and the Public's Role in Television," are to be Michael Landon, actor, producer and director; Phil Donahue, host of Phil Donahue Show; Roy Danish, director of Television Information Office, and Sir Brian Young, director general of Independent Broadcasting Authority, London.

**Add-ons.** Four stations are new affiliates of ABC Radio. Joining ABC Entertainment are WCAR(AM) Detroit and WTCT(FM) Savannah, Ga. New affiliate of American Contemporary Network is KDFM(FM) Oklahoma City. KSIK(FM) Corpus Christi, Tex., has joined AM Network.

**New to NBC Radio.** KURL(AM) Portland, Ore., and KCSJ(AM) Pueblo, Colo., have become affiliates of NBC Radio.

**Sports export.** Worldwide syndication and marketing division of ABC Sports has sold Japanese distribution rights to U.S. professional baseball package to Fuji TV. Included in deal are Monday Night Baseball, major league playoffs and All-Star game, plus 1979 World Series.

**And now, daytime.** ABC-TV, which has been steadily gaining ground in daytime ratings against long-time leader CBS-TV, appears to have edged into the number one position with a string of wins since the first of the year. The most recent Nielsen standings show ABC with an 8.2 average for the two weeks ending Feb. 3, with CBS pulling a 7.9 and NBC-TV a 6.8. A number of factors have probably contributed to the turnover. ABC's recent gains in TV affiliates and the resulting improved clearances haven't hurt. All three networks lost daytime viewers with the drops in homes using television over the last year, but ABC lost less than its competitors. According to ABC's figures, its HUT levels in the fourth quarter of 1977 were 3% off what they were for the same period in 1976, while CBS was off 13% and NBC 14%. Probably most importantly, ABC has made a number of changes in its daytime schedule in the last year, with the goal of establishing a solid block of soap operas in the afternoon. All My Children was expanded from 30 minutes to an hour last April, and General Hospital and One Life to Live both expanded from 45 minutes to an hour Jan. 16. ABC is convinced the strategy has worked, and the numbers don't contradict that view.

**Filling in the blanks for NAB's Chicago radio conference**

Outline of the National Association of Broadcasters first annual radio programing conference—scheduled for Chicago's Hyatt-Regency hotel Aug. 20-22—began to take shape last week at a planning session in New York called by William O'Shaughnessy of WVOX(AM)-WRTN(FM) New Rochelle, N.Y., an NAB radio board member and chairman of the conference's steering committee. As he described it, the program is being designed "to put the small market guy on the same footing with the big market gurus."

The program is to begin on Sunday, Aug. 20, with eight "rap sessions" from 8 p.m. to midnight in a number of "format rooms"—one each for top 40, country, talk, all news, MOR-adult contemporary, beautiful music, soul and "the no-format format" of such AM radio giants as WCCO Minneapolis and WGN Chicago. Among the other sessions being worked into the Monday and Tuesday agendas: a panel-discussion session with presidents of major record companies, a session on research, a two-way press conference between program directors and editors of the radio trade press and a session on career planning. A Monday night cocktail party and Tuesday night dinner are to feature talent from major record labels.

Participating with Mr. O'Shaughnessy at last week's planning session were Dick

---

**SSSTUTTERING and your child**

AWARD-WINNING PUBLIC SERVICE FILM

Now available for commercial and educational programming

Silver Medal winner at the TV & Film Festival of New York, this 27-minute color film is titled "SSSTuttering and Your Child." This educational film shows parents how they can prevent children from becoming stutterers, and is available for programming now without charge.

"I recommend it without reservation" says Phillip Slavick, Program Director of NBC affiliate Channel 5, Memphis.

**SPEECH FOUNDATION OF AMERICA**
c/o Seven Oaks Productions
8811 Colesville Road Silver Springs, Md. 20910
Phone 301-587-0030

We are interested in programming "SSSTUTTERING and Your Child"
Please send the 27-minute color film to

Name__________________________
Station________________________
Address________________________
City____________________________
State__________Zip_____________
John Royal dies; long-time NBC programer was 91

Among his many credits: persuading some of the theater's biggest stars to perform for his network.

John F. Royal, showman and long-time NBC executive who figured prominently in the development of both radio and TV network programming, died in his sleep at his apartment in New York last Monday (Feb. 13). He was 91 years old.

First as vice president in charge of NBC radio programs, then for 13 years as NBC's initial vice president in charge of television and finally as an NBC consultant who remained active until a year or so ago, Mr. Royal contributed many firsts in programming.

With a background of almost 20 years as an executive with the B.F. Keith vaudeville empire, he attracted many stars of the concert and vaudeville stages to NBC or solidified NBC's relationships with them. Among those in radio were Maude Adams, whom he persuaded to come out of retirement for an NBC broadcast; Arturo Toscanini, Harry Lauder, Ed Wynn, Mae West and Sophie Tucker. To TV audiences he introduced Raymond Massey, Uta Hagen, Burgess Meredith, Sidney Blackmer, Gertrude Lawrence, Leonora Corbett, Milton Berle and Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis, among others.

His discoveries—performers whom he starred for the first time in any show-business medium—included Eva Marie Saint, Rod Steiger, John Newland, Kyle MacDonnell and Grace Kelly.

Among other accomplishments Mr. Royal was instrumental in persuading Mary Martin to star in Peter Pan live on NBC-TV in 1955, said to have been the first network presentation of a full Broadway production. The telecast, aside from the huge audiences that it and subsequent taped versions attracted, helped establish television as a mature and acceptable medium.

He introduced regular sports programs to radio and developed regular sports coverage for NBC-TV, for which he also secured exclusive rights to Joe Louis's title fights. "Abe Lincoln in Illinois," "Winter," "The Front Page," "Susan and God," "Bilitee Spirit" and "The Great Catherine" were among the early dramas he presented on NBC-TV. Kraft Theater, Robert Montgomery Presents, Playwrights' Theater, Philco Playhouse and series or appearances by such stars as Perry Como, Sid Caesar, Noel Coward, Jimmy Durante and Dinah Shore were also credited largely to him.

In radio, one of Mr. Royal's proudest accomplishments was opening broadcasts to live audiences. Performers were originally sealed off by glass partitions, and comedians in particular suffered when their best lines were greeted by silence. Mr. Royal arranged to have the partitions removed before one of the Ed Wynn Fire Chief broadcasts in 1932 and the audience laughter went on the air with the jokes.

"It wasn't long," Mr. Royal said later, "before broadcasters were escorting audiences to the studios early to give them courses in belly laughter. And in a few years the studio laugh had made comedy the biggest thing on radio and boosted the medium into the class of a billion-dollar industry."

A consultant for NBC after his retirement in 1953, Mr. Royal went regularly to his office in the RCA building even after he suffered a stroke in 1972 and despite failing eyesight in his later years. There he had newspapers and trade magazines read to him, fired off memos presenting his views to NBC executives and discussed them with colleagues.

Mr. Royal was born July 4, 1886, in Cambridge, Mass., and was a reporter and editor for the Boston Post before joining the Keith organization. He left vaudeville in 1929 to become manager of NBC's WTMV (AM) Cleveland, and within two years was in New York as vice president in charge of NBC programs. He went into radio, he said later, because B.F. Keith hated it so much that "I knew [it] had to have tremendous potential."

Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. Richard A. Harper of Pacific Palisades, Calif.; a son, Edward F., of New York; four grandchildren and one great-grandchild. A memorial service is scheduled at Lady Chapel of St. Patrick's Cathedral in New York tomorrow (Feb. 21) at 11 a.m.
ABC-TV: The people's choice, says Arbitron

An analysis of who's watching what on TV, compiled by Arbitron Television, shows ABC-TV with eight of the 10 programs watched most by women 16 to 49 years old, eight of the 10 programs watched by children and all 10 of the programs watched most by teenagers.

The data was assembled from the diary responses taken during last November's sweep period (Nov. 2-29, 1977). The survey included 98,659 TV households in 211 markets covering all counties in the United States, excluding those in Hawaii.

Following are the breakdowns in each demographic category and in total TV households:

Television households

1. Happy Days (ABC)
2. Laverne and Shirley (ABC)
3. 60 Minutes (CBS)
4. Charlie's Angels (ABC)
5. Eight Is Enough (ABC)
6. All in the Family (CBS)
7. Three's Company (ABC)
8. Waltons (CBS)
9. Little House on the Prairie (NBC)
10. NBC Monday Night Movie (NBC)

Total women

1. Happy Days (ABC)
2. Laverne and Shirley (ABC)
3. 60 Minutes (CBS)
4. Waltons (CBS)
5. All in the Family (CBS)
6. Little House on the Prairie (NBC)
7. Charlie's Angels (ABC)
8. Rhoda (CBS)
9. Alice (CBS)
10. Love Boat (ABC)

Women 18-49

1. Happy Days (ABC)
2. Laverne and Shirley (ABC)
3. Charlie's Angels (ABC)
4. Eight Is Enough (ABC)
5. Three's Company (ABC)
6. Family (ABC)
7. NBC Monday Night Movie (NBC)
8. Big Event (ABC)
9. Walton's (CBS)
10. Soap (ABC)

Total men

1. 60 Minutes (CBS)
2. Happy Days (ABC)
3. ABC Monday Night Football (ABC)
4. Laverne and Shirley (ABC)
5. All in the Family (CBS)
6. Big Event (ABC)
7. Charlie's Angels (ABC)
8. NFL Football (CBS)
9. NBC Monday Night Movie (NBC)
10. Alice (CBS)
11. M*A*S*H (CBS)
12. Rhoda (CBS)
13. Three's Company (ABC)

Total teens

1. Happy Days (ABC)
2. Laverne and Shirley (ABC)
3. Charlie's Angels (ABC)
4. Eight Is Enough (ABC)
5. Three's Company (ABC)
6. Love Boat (ABC)
7. Starsky and Hutch (ABC)
8. What's Happening (ABC)
9. Welcome Back Kotter (ABC)
10. Hardy/Drew Mystery Hour (ABC)

Total children

1. Happy Days (ABC)
2. Laverne and Shirley (ABC)
3. Wonderful World of Disney (NBC)
4. Donny and Marie (ABC)
5. Eight Is Enough (ABC)
6. Hardy/Drew Mystery Hour (ABC)
7. Scooby's Laff-A-Lympics (ABC)
8. Six Million Dollar Man (ABC)
9. Wonder Woman (CBS)
10. Tabitha (ABC)

field New Car Dealers, Springfield, Mass. (markets 50 to 100).

Leaving JWT. Seven-Up Co., St. Louis, has notified J. Walter Thompson Co., New York, that it is seeking new advertising agency, ending 36-year association between JWT and soft-drink firm. Annual billings for advertiser are estimated at $16 million with $12 million in broadcast. Spokesman for Seven-Up said there was no dissatisfaction with either current creative output or media strategy and execution, but added that "the long-term development of the company's over-all position within the soft-drink industry would be better served by the appointment of a new advertising agency."

NAD in January. Six challenges to national television advertising were resolved during January by National Advertising Division of Council of Better Business Bureaus. Modified or discontinued were spots for American Home Products (Easy-Off oven cleaner); Colgate-Palmolive (Cold Power detergent); Hasbro Industries (Charlie's Angels Dolls Adventure Set) and Subaru of America (cars). Reviewed and found acceptable were commercials for Ford Motor (Motorcraft Heavy Duty batteries) and General Mills Fun Group (Baby Heartbeat doll).

Compatible. Video in Paris offers advertisers complete line of production and post-production TV equipment for use in Europe with NTSC 525-line standards, eliminating need to convert from 625-line SECAM/PAL equipment common to those countries. Firm's U.S. rep is Spots Alive, New York; (212) 355-6486.
Three Special Advertising Opportunities

NAB

Pre-Convention Issue, April 3.
Advertising Deadline: March 27.
Everyone selling a service, concept or product to the billion-dollar radio/TV market must be represented in one or more of Broadcasting's NAB Convention specials.

So don't miss these unique advertising opportunities... beginning with the April 3 Pre-Convention Issue... followed by the special April 10 Convention Issue with its bonus distribution— at the Convention... and the April 17 Post-Convention Issue, where all that happened is wrapped into one package.

For full information on positions available—or to reserve space—contact your nearest Broadcasting representative:

**Washington 20036**
Dave Whitcombe, John Andre
Peter O'Reilly
1735 DeSales Street NW
202-638-1022

**New York 10019**
Win Levi, Dave Berlyn
Ruth Lindstrom
75 Rockefeller Plaza
212-757-3260

**Hollywood, California 90028**
Bill Merritt
1680 North Vine Street
213-463-3148
Orchestrated rock. In one form or another, Electric Light Orchestra is in the active pile at top 40 radio stations. From Out of the Blue (Jet/UA) came Turn to Stone, the first single from that album to reach top 10 on "Playlist." Not only is that rockier still alive but now there's a second single in line behind it. Sweet Talkin' Woman, which also rocks, is new this week at 33. The record was an immediate add by KROK in Salt Lake City and music director Gary Waidson calls it "hot—it's a strong record. Mark my words... I've been waiting for it to be released as a single." Out of the box. England Dan and John Ford Coley are back with another ballad: We'll Never Have to Say Goodbye (Big Tree/Atlantic). It's off to a good start—debut at 43—and at least one music director says the early momentum will carry the record up the charts. "It will be an out and out smash. No doubt about it. It's a fantastic record," says C. C. Matthews of WSNAM/Cincinnati. The single, which will appear on a soon-to-be-released album, Some Things Don't Come Easy, is a remake of a record recorded by Deadbear and Joseph last year. Repeat performance? Andrew Gold, the artist whose Lonely Boy (Asylum) single hit the top spot on "Playlist" last year, is back with a new record. Thank You for Being a Friend is "positive. It's fantastic," says Chris O'Kelly of WZGC/Atlanta. "That one will break out of the Southwest. All the key stations down here are playing it... and we can usually smell one coming," says Mr. O'Kelly, who predicts the tune will be played by easy-listening stations as well as top 40.

---

These are the top songs in air-play popularity as reported by a select group of U.S. stations. Each has been "weighted" in terms of The Pulse Inc. audience ratings for the reporting station on which it is played. A ▲ indicates an upward movement of five or more chart positions between this week and last.
Radio snubbed by duPonts; nine in TV get top honors

Presentation ceremony is carried over PBS; NPR is in a stew

The Alfred I. duPont-Columbia University awards presentation last week was a television event. On the one hand, there was live TV coverage for the first time, produced by noncommercial WNET(TV) New York and offered over the Public Broadcasting Service. And on the other, arousing the ire of National Public Radio in particular, was the fact that radio was left out of the awards.

There was no indication prior to the awards ceremony that radio would not be included. An NPR spokesman called the situation "unforgivable," and said that the network's president, Frank Mankiewicz, would be sending a letter of protest to Marvin Barrett, director of the duPont-Columbia survey and awards.

Elie Abel, dean of the Columbia Graduate School of Journalism and chairman of the jurors for the awards, attributed the lack of radio honors to a lack of money. The jurors, "rather than do an inadequate job," he said, decided to pass on radio this year. He said the awards program operated on a "penny-pinching budget" (about $70,000 for the year), and "as a practical matter, we couldn't get the jurors together" long enough to handle both television and radio. He said they spent "the better part of a week" reviewing just the TV entries.

"I'm very unhappy about it," Dean Abel admitted. "I regret it and frankly apologize," He added, "We have not addressed the problem squarely until now."

A somewhat different version came from Marvin Barrett, who indicated the radio entries might not have been worth the trouble. He said that Columbia faculty had culled the best of about 200 radio entries, then given them over to one juror. He said he recommended, however, that there be no radio awards this year—the radio submissions differed in quality from the television winners "by a wide margin."

Those receiving silver batons as the best in broadcast journalism for 1976-77:

**Six American Families.** Produced by Westinghouse Broadcasting Co. and also presented over the Public Broadcasting Service. "Probably the most ambitious documentary series of the year—an attempt to portray contemporary America through profiles of six families," said the judges.

**Once a Priest.** Produced at WBBM-TV Chicago. "Religion... has seldom been presented with such understanding and impact as in this hour-long documentary concerned with the vocations of 10 young Catholic priests."

**The MacNeil/Lehrer Report.** Produced by noncommercial WNET(TV) New York and WETA-TV Washington. "Day after day... thoughtful, in-depth treatment to important news developments that are dealt with more superficially on evening network programs."

**28 Tonight.** Produced at noncommercial KCET(TV) Los Angeles. "Local magazine show whose revolving format made for excellent in-house investigative features as well as independent documentaries."

**The Timber Farmers.** Produced at KGW-TV Portland, Ore. "Sixty-minute documentary which explored a controversial subject of great local concern without oversimplification or slight to either side."

**WFAA-TV Dallas.** "A record of outstanding service to its community which included distinguished coverage of the energy crisis and local racial issues, in addition to an impressive series of extended investigative reports."


**The Police Tapes.** Produced at WNET. "Stunning combination of on-the-spot observations and perceptive social commentary concerning... the South Bronx in New York City, achieved with a minimum budget and maximum understanding of the dilemmas of police officers and residents."

**Walter Cronkite and The CBS Evening News.** "Not only does Walter Cronkite anchor the most successful and technically proficient of the three networks' evening newscasts, but he was in the year under consideration a particularly eloquent and effective spokesman for the demanding profession of TV newsman."

Eight others received duPont/Columbia citations: ABC News Closeup: New Religious Beliefs or Heresy; "An Incident at Brown's Ferry," an episode on Nova, produced at noncommercial WGBH-TV Boston; Chinatown: Immigrants in America, an independently produced documentary from the Connecticut Community Television Center and WNET; The Politics of Abortion and Guess Who's Pregnant, produced by noncommercial WTTW(TV) Chicago, KYW-TV Philadelphia, for "over-all service to the community as well as excellence in investigative reporting;" A Human Relations Test, produced by WTMJ-TV Milwaukee; WBBM-TV Chicago, for "an exceptional record of investigative reporting;" and Murder One, produced by Georgia Educational Television, University of North Carolina Television, for "the best new series presentation."

The two-hour PBS broadcast originated from Columbia University's Low Memorial Library in New York Tuesday night. The proceedings were conducted by Dean Abel.

Aside from Dean Abel, those serving as jurors (who were backed by 80 duPont-Columbia correspondents across the country) for this year's awards were Richard T. Baker, Columbia journalism professor; Edward W. Barrett, former journalism school dean and now publisher of the Columbia Journalism Review; Michael Arlen, New Yorker magazine television critic; Dorothy Height, president of the National Council of Negro Women and National News Council board member, and Michel Novak, author, media critic and Syracuse University religion professor.

Providing "observations of the jurors," Dean Abel said that program entries have steadily improved in quality. But then he gaved the bad news. "The jurors are worried to say the least over the decline in prime-time documentaries," he said, explaining that while some of the top coverage was presented as minidocumentary series, "we are concerned" that the 30- or 60-minute forms allowing deeper treatment "should not be shut out of the schedule."

He also expressed the jurors' disappointment that evening news was not expanded to an hour on the network level.

Furthermore, Dean Abel said, "local news in particular is still presented with trivia, with flashy new equipment and show-business gimmicks." And he said that broadcast journalism's quality, in part, is declining as news and public affairs become more successful. As news competition increases, he added, and ratings become more important, often "responsible coverage is driven out by frivolity."

Those on-stage to present the awards and citations also had their opinions on the state of the art. Veteran broadcast journalist Edward Morgan, for example, said that except for some "stubborn exceptions" news is "becoming show business." On the noncommercial side, he added that it was hoped that public broadcasting would become the "conscience" of the community. "It hasn't happened," he said, but "it could." ABC's Howard K. Smith, another presenter, however, was more optimistic. "I think television is not as bad as it's made out to be," he said, claiming that it is a mistake to judge television as if it were the only source of news.

Lando, Stossell to get Polk reporting awards from Long Island University

Two broadcast newsmen were announced last week as winners of George Polk Memorial Awards for 1977. They are Barry Lando, producer of CBS News' 60 Minutes (for network radio and television reporting) and John Stossell, consumer news reporter for WABC-TV New York (local radio and television reporting).

Along with other winners in print categories, they will receive Polk Awards at a luncheon at the Hotel Roosevelt in New York on March 15. The awards are presented annually by Long Island University in New York to honor a CBS correspondent who was slain in 1948 while covering a civil war in Greece.
Public affairs weak in New York, says New School report

Fourteen-week study finds such shows get little support, either by stations or audiences

New York’s six commercial TV stations get low marks on their programming to meet community needs in a report issued by the Lab for Public Affairs Television at the New School’s Center for New York City Affairs.

The survey was conducted over a 14-week period in 1975-76, the report said, "indicates that the process of materially translating ascertained community problems and needs (ACPN) into local public affairs (LPA) programming was often arbitrary, superficial or both."

While LPA is acknowledged to be a principal program form essential to TV programming, the programming studied—in terms of budget allocations, form and quality of presentations, and broadcast scheduling and promotion—was subject to constraints arising from the so-called 'realities' of the TV industry; namely, that commercial stations are profit making by definition and, therefore, must attempt in all programming to maximize ratings, audience shares and advertising revenues.

The survey was conducted for the lab by three graduate students of the New School’s department of urban policy analysis. The lab itself is a project funded by a $116,000 grant from the John and Mary R. Markle Foundation and aimed at finding new ways to promote the development of high quality, local public affairs TV programming.

Most of the local public-affairs programs in the survey period, according to the report, consisted of in-studio talk shows, "the least costly format," and were generally scheduled on weekday mornings or early weekend afternoons, "periods with far smaller audience potentials [than] other time periods." Nor did they get much promotion, the report asserted.

They also got "far lower local ratings and audience shares than entertainment programs, regardless of placement in the broadcast schedule," and received little or no advertiser support.

"Due to the broad nature of issues in their ascertainment listings (i.e., education, crime, medical care, etc.), stations can and do (semantically) legitimize programs of a marginal nature as dealing with core ACPN issues," the report declared.

In summer, it continued, local public affairs programs were rerun heavily even though in some cases they were out of date, and layoff of public-affairs production staffs is widespread during the rerun months; "an over-all state of affairs which leaves the impression that the New York broadcast region suddenly becomes devoid of new programs and needs each year during June, July and August."

Herbert Danska, a former commercial television producer and director who is director of the Lab project, said that, despite the findings, "the potential for public-affairs programming is there. Witness the success of 60 Minutes, currently in the top 10 of all TV shows. If responsive local public-affairs TV were so budgeted that it could be excitingly produced and promoted, we're convinced substantial audiences can be built for innovative, issue-oriented local television."

The survey was one of three phases of the project. The second will concentrate on developing new concepts and formats for public-affairs programming. The third will attempt to develop a blueprint for— and test the feasibility of—a nonprofit center that would work jointly with stations in creating quality programming.

Lower retiring from ABC, but not from the arena

Defender of First Amendment rights for journalists cited by RTNDA; his voice will continue to be heard at school and other forums

Elmer W. Lower, retiring from ABC Inc. on April 1 after almost four years as corporate affairs vice president and for 11 years before that as president of ABC News, has been hailed by the Radio Television News Directors Association for his contributions to broadcast journalism over the years.

A resolution adopted by the RTNDA board praised him as one who "has helped broadcast journalism achieve leadership and credibility in the dissemination of information throughout the world," as "one of the most staunch defenders of the First Amendment's free press guarantees" and as "one of the leaders in the struggle to gain unimpeded access for broadcast journalism to news sources and news stories."

Mr. Lower joined ABC News as president in 1963 after four years with NBC News, first as chief of its Washington bureau and then as vice president and general manager in New York. He had previously been with CBS News from 1953 to 1959 as Washington bureau chief and as director of special projects.

With extensive background as a newspaper and wire service editor and reporter, he was with the Office of War Information during World War II. After the war he was a foreign correspondent for Life magazine for six years, then was chief of the information division in the Office of the High Commissioner for Germany from 1951 to 1953.

Both as ABC News president and in his present post since 1974, Mr. Lower has traveled and spoken extensively in defense of broadcast journalism's First Amendment rights.

He will teach broadcast journalism each fall semester at the University of Missouri School of Journalism, beginning next fall, and this spring will appear as visiting professor at James Madison University at Harrisonburg, Va., in April and at Brigham Young University at Provo, Utah, in May and June. He also has several speeches scheduled including two lectures at the International Institute for Journalism in Berlin. He plans to continue living in New York.

Panama Canal coverage scores for NPR stations

Survey counts five-fold jump in major metropolitan areas

Live coverage of the Senate’s debate on the Panama Canal treaties two weeks ago (Broadcasting, Feb. 13) brought public radio nearly five times more listeners in New York, Los Angeles and Washington than it is accustomed to, according to a telephone survey conducted for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.

A Chicago-based research firm, Market Facts Inc., which telephoned people in those three cities the weekend following the three days of National Public Radio’s gavel-to-gavel coverage (Feb. 8-10, reported that 11.1% of the over-18 population in Washington had tuned in to NPR at some point in the week, as had 7.6% in New York and 11% in Los Angeles. That translates to 238,400 listeners to noncommercial WETA-FM Washington (compared to a normal weekly average of 101,300, 898,400 to WNYC (AM) New York (compared to a normal 133,300) and 679,400 to both KUSC(FM) Los Angeles and KPCS(FM) Pasadena, Calif. (the normal for the two is 144,800).

All CPB projects, 1,816,200 people listened to public radio in those three cities during the debates, compared to a normal average of 379,400. The figures are based on answers of roughly 315 people sampled in each city by Market Facts.

The Senate debates continue this week with NPR’s correspondent covering from the Senate gallery. NPR had not decided, however, whether and how much to broadcast live. The commercial radio networks
are also covering the event, which marks the first time in history broadcasting has been permitted to record a Senate debate. All are taking their material from a pool fed manned by ABC.

**Study reveals good news for local news**

M-H look at HUT decreases for early-evening periods applied less to news shows than to competing entertainment

A study of homes using television indicates that the TV audience declines that showed up in November 1977 were felt less by news programs than nonnews programs in the early evening.

McHugh & Hoffman, the northern Virginia-based broadcast news consulting firm, studied Arbitron and Nielsen data for the primary early-evening news-viewing periods in 32 markets and found that in many cities where the viewing level dropped from the early evening, the news share of the audience increased. In one or two instances, not only the share of the audience rose, but the actual number of news viewers may have increased.

At base, the study would indicate that in areas where the audience dropped during the early evening, it did not drop as much for news shows as for nonnews programs scheduled opposite the news. It appears from the markets studied, said Roy Meyer of the McHugh & Hoffman staff, that "there is more stability in news viewing" than in nonnews.

The study found that while early-evening HUT levels declined in two-thirds of the 32 markets researched, the news's share of the audience increased in 17 of the 32. The news share remained stable in nine others and declined in three.

In most cases where HUT levels declined, news viewing did too, even if news's share of the audience increased. In Detroit, the seventh market, for example, Arbitron showed the news's share up 3% in 1977 over 1976. But there was a real loss of nearly 100,000 viewers by the 6 p.m. news, reflecting the sharp loss in HUT level of seven ratings points, the McHugh & Hoffman study shows.

But in Louisville, Ky., the 45th market, where there was a sharp decline in overall viewing at 6 p.m., Nielsen figures showed an increase in adult news viewers of 8,000. Louisville is a case where the ratings services differed, however. Arbitron showed a decline in news viewers of 32,000.

Among the top 10 markets, the McHugh & Hoffman study shows that in New York both HUT levels and news share of the viewing audience were down in 1977; in Los Angeles Nielsen showed HUT and news viewing levels up, while Arbitron showed them both down; in Chicago HUT levels were either stable or down, depending on the ratings service, but in both cases news's share of the audience was up; in Philadelphia both HUT levels and news viewing shares stayed the same; in Boston HUT levels declined, but news shares were stable; in San Francisco Arbitron showed HUT levels remaining stable, but news shares and audience were up sharply at 6 p.m.; in Cleveland, HUT levels were stable, and news shares and audience up; in Pittsburgh HUT levels were down slightly, news shares held steady.

Mr. Meyer said last week that McHugh & Hoffman plans to do a similar study of late-evening news viewing some time in the next month or two.

**PBS into international news exchange**

The Public Broadcasting Service is going international. As part of a two-month experiment due to begin March 1, PBS affiliates in the U.S. will exchange television news and public affairs material with broadcasters in Europe and Asia.

The international exchange will provide a daily feed of foreign news stories to public television stations for incorporation into their local public affairs programs. In turn, PBS will make its "daily exchange feed" available to the European Broadcasting Union in exchange for EBU's Eurovision news exchanges. The PBS daily feed is a collection of news stories and public affairs segments produced by PBS stations, assembled by WBHY-TV Boston and then distributed as a 30-minute feed via the PBS national network. About 25 stations have contributed material to the news feed, PBS said, and about 40 stations have reported using material from it in their local public affairs programs.

The Eurovision exchange provides about 25 participating broadcast organizations with news stories collected from material submitted by broadcasters throughout western Europe, said PBS. EBU also coordinates exchanges with broadcasters in eastern Europe (Intervision), the Arab Broadcasting Union, the Asian Broadcasting Union and Israel.

The daily feeds to Europe will be handled by EBU from its New York office via satellite. PBS consultants in London will review and excerpt the Eurovision feed for transmission to Boston. According to Dennis Lacy, coordinator for current events programming at PBS, the public network is planning a initial feed of about 10 minutes a day from Europe. Plans now call for tapes to be prepared in London and shipped to Boston, but, Mr. Lacy said, PBS is now considering buying satellite time for the feed to the U.S.

The two-month experiment is being paid for with a $24,000 grant from the German Marshall Fund of the United States.

**FCC orders staffs to narrow options on cable rules**

Following Ferris's lead, commission tells Cable Bureau, Broadcast Bureau and OPP to come back another day with understandable suggestions

After marching up the hill to do battle over the FCC's issuing a rulemaking aimed at deleting the cable television nonnetwork duplication rules, the Cable Television and Broadcast Bureaus were ordered to march down again last week and, with the cooperation of the Office of Plans and Policy, prepare some options that would permit the commission to make a "surgical" choice on a notice of rulemaking.

The Cable Television Bureau staff principally, William Johnson, Michael T. Hendrickson and John Whetzel, an economist spent two hours outlining and supporting the case for a rulemaking that would generally call for repeal of the rules. The rules are designed to protect, against cable systems in their respective markets - the exclusivity rights of television stations in the top 100 markets. (The rules are particularly protective of stations in the

---
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Two broadcasters ordered to cut back cable ownerships

Marsh Media and KSN had increased grandfathered interests in co-located CATV's, but commission tells them both to divest

The FCC has directed two broadcast companies to divest themselves of interests they acquired in co-located cable systems after the commission adopted a rule in 1970 prohibiting such crossownership. In each case, the company was adding to holdings acquired before the rule was adopted and grandfathered under it.

In one case, Marsh Media, licensee of KVTV, Amarillo, Tex., was required to sell off 25% of the stock in a cable system in which it had owned another 25% since 1968. The new stock became available last year when two former partners, Bass Broadcasting and Cablecom General, sold out. Marsh Media then claimed that a right of first refusal it had under the original partnership agreement was grandfathered along with the 25% stock interest—a theory the commission rejected. Marsh's remaining partner, Stauffer Publications Inc., is expected to increase its holdings to 75%.

In the other case, Kansas State Network Inc., of Wichita, Kan., was ordered to give up a 40% interest in cable systems in Lyons and McPherson, both Kansas, which are within the service areas of KSN's KARD-TV Wichita and KCKT-TV Great Bend, Kan. KSN, which originally owned 60% of the two systems, increased its holdings to 100%. At the same time KSN disposed of its 60% holdings in two other cable systems which were within the service area of KSN's KOMC(TV) McCook, Neb.

Commissioner Margita White dissented to the action in the KSN case, contending it ran counter to the commission's decision in one involving Cox's Georgia Cablevision, Atlanta. In that one, the commission had granted Cox a two-year waiver of the rule to permit it to increase its interest in the cable property from 56% to 100%. Commissioner White said denial of a waiver was "especially unfortunate where KSN has withdrawn completely from another system in which its control was grandfathered."

New budget, new officers come out of NCTA meeting

Heavy lobbying expenditures allocated for rewrite and economic inquiry; Hughes is new chairman, Dittrick vice chairman

Approval of a record budget and the election of new board officers were two of the actions taken at the board of directors meeting of the National Cable Television Association held in Boca Raton, Fla., last week.

The $1.8 million budget (up 12.5% from the previous one of $1.63 million) is a balanced one that contains the following major allocations:

- $50,000 for the Communications Act rewrite.
- $50,000 for the FCC's cable economic inquiry.
- $40,000 for the implementation of the pole attachment legislation recently passed by Congress, including working with state associations.
- $25,000 for the NCTA's Accounting Principles Board, which is developing new standardized bookkeeping procedures for the industry.
- $25,000 for a public relations "outreach" program for general circulation media.
- $20,000 for the FCC's syndicated exclusivity rulemaking.

New board officers are: Robert Hughes, Communications Properties Inc., chairman; Douglas Dittrick, Viacom Communications, vice chairman; William Strange, Sammons Communications, secretary, and J. Richard Munro, Time Inc., treasurer. They will take office at NCTA's annual convention in New Orleans, April 30-May 3.

In other actions, the board approved cable industry "principles of good service" that set out the industry's responsibility to: (1) provide as much diversity in programming as possible with the best technical quality available; (2) encourage experimental uses of the medium and attempt to ascertain community standards and whenever possible try to program to those standards; (3) avoid discrimination among employees, and (4) encourage the entrance of minority members into the industry.

The board also reviewed material to be presented later this month to the Senate
Channels.

The advertising line-up

Warner’s Columbus system claims

Warner Cable Corp., which had been
tight-lipped on numbers since its Qube
experiment was launched in Columbus,
Ohio, Dec. 1, has broken the silence with
the claim of more than 13,000 subscribers
already on board (“In Brief,” Feb. 13) as
well as new developments of Qube’s pay-
per-program and two-way offerings.

Qube coming along

Warner’s Columbus system claims
half its earlier subscribers have
signed up for two-way, plans more
specials and movie channels

Warner Cable Corp., which had been
tight-lipped on numbers since its Qube
experiment was launched in Columbus,
Ohio, Dec. 1, has broken the silence with
the claim of more than 13,000 subscribers
already on board (“In Brief,” Feb. 13) as
well as new developments of Qube’s pay-
per-program and two-way offerings.

The 13,000 Qube subscriber tally,
Warner said, results from initial marketing
directed to some 26,000 homes that were
wired to the 30-channel Qube. According
to Gustave Hauser, Warner Cable presi-
dent and chief executive officer, present
weather conditions have seriously ham-
pered installations. Once the weather im-
proves, Warner plans to focus on those ca-
ble homes not yet converted and 75,000
others passed by the two-way system.

On the pay-programming side, nine pre-
mium channels on Qube were said to
be actively used. The purchase rate among
Qube subscribers for live sports, such as
Ohio State basketball games at $2.50, was
put at 10%-15%. During January, Warner
said, Qube subscribers were buying an
average of two new movies a month. Tuit-
tion courses on Qube offered by local uni-
versities drew 55 students in the first three
weeks of availability, Warner added.

Due to public acceptance, Mr. Hauser
said, Qube will be expanding its local live
programming from 17 to 45 hours each
week. Warner computer polling was said to
have shown that more than two-thirds of
all Qube subscribers use the live-local
“Columbus Alive” channel and join in its
two-way programs.

Plans also are to beef up pay programming
considerably, with more specials and the
addition of two premium movie channels.

According to a Warner Cable
spokesman, to come are a “Golden
Oldies” channel with classic movies, and a
“Drive-in” channel with Kung-Fu, hor-
ror, science fiction and other film types
generally not available on either conven-
tional or pay television. Many of the addi-
tional program ideas were said to have
been prompted by viewer requests.

The advertising line-up on Qube so far
includes American Express, Paine-Web-
ber, Jackson & Curtis and Lazarus Divi-
sion of Federated Department Stores.

RCA’s cable satellite
traffic shifted from
Satcom II to Satcom I

RCA American Communications plans to
shift cable TV traffic on its satellite system
from RCA Satcom II to RCA Satcom I,
which will then be reserved principally for
cable program transmissions.

The move “provides the potential of
doubling the numbers of channels which
can be received by a single cable system
earth station” and “provides new oppor-
tunities to cable television programming or-
ganizations and their affiliates,” according
to Andrew F. Inglis, president of RCA
American Communications (RCA Ameri-
con).

The transfer is planned for early May.
RCA said, “under a carefully scheduled
phase-over plan which RCA Americom
will coordinate with its program supplier
customers.” A closely coordinated shift of
earth stations from one satellite to the
other during off hours can be done, ac-
cording to the announcement, “quickly
and easily with little or no disruption.”
RCA said more than 170 receive-only sta-
tions are currently “looking at” the
satellite and receiving cable TV program-
ning via RCA.

Each satellite was designed to handle si-
multaneously up to 24 broadcast quality
TV channels, or more than 14,000
telephone conversations or 1.5 billion bits
data per second. Satcom I was launched in
December 1975, Satcom II in March
1976. Each was designed for an eight-year
life.

In another satellite move RCA Ameri-
com announced it has bought for
$910,000 from Satellite Equipment Leas-
ing of Atlanta the earth station near
Atlanta that it has been leasing and using
since October 1976. The purchase was said
to be part of a plan to offer expanded
satellite services from the Southeast later
this year, probably including voice, fac-
simile and data communications, as well
as additional video capacity.

Colorful device gets
debut during ‘King’

Electronic process converts
black and white film to color

A new post-production process for
converting black-and-white film to color
had its first network exposure in the NBC-TV
miniseries King (Feb. 12-14).

Described as an “electronic masking
technique” by its manufacturer, BJA
Systems of Willow Grove, Pa., the as yet
unnamed system was used to incorporate
old newsfilm of civil rights marches into
the TV biography of Martin Luther King
Jr. According to Ralph Weinger, president
of BJA, the coloring of about 10 minutes of
newsfilm was completed at BJA’s head-
quarters in a week’s time at a cost of ap-
proximately $1,000 a minute.

BJA received the film from producers
Abby Mann/Filmways and transferred it
to two-inch quad tape for the coloring pro-
cess. Mr. Weinger declined to explain ex-
actly how the system works, but he did say
it involves a combination of digital and
analog techniques that in essence create a
second video tape containing the coloring
instructions.

To do this, the operator screens the origi-
nal tape one scene at a time, first selecting
a base color to fit its predominant shades.
He then subjectively fills in the remaining
sections and programs the instructions
into a memory system. When “ani-
mated,” in combination with the original
film the series of color instructions pro-
cede the color version. A light pen will
eventually be used to select the coloring,
Mr. Weinger said.

A producer on the King project de-
scribed the results as “so-so.” He said the
system worked best in scenes where a
limited amount of coloring was required,
such as one in which the Washington
monument was shown surrounded by a
Can't be dissuaded. John P. Cowden, vice president and assistant to the president of CBS Entertainment is winding up some 40 years with CBS by taking early retirement, effective April 1.

Robert A. Daly, CBS Entertainment president, notified CBS officers and department heads of Mr. Cowden's decision last week and said it had been accepted "with the greatest reluctance and sense of loss, not only to me but my colleagues in the entire broadcast family."

Mr. Cowden, now 61, joined CBS in 1938 in the promotion department. During World War II he was feature editor of Stars and Strikes in the Pacific, then returned to CBS and held, over the years, a variety of posts. When radio and TV were separated in 1951 he became director of operations, advertising and sales promotion for the TV network. When the CBS Television Stations division was formed in 1958 he became its vice president in charge of advertising and sales promotion. In 1959 he was named vice president, information services, for the network and in 1972 his responsibilities were expanded under the new title of vice president and assistant to the president.

With Mr. Cowden's departure, Barrie Richardson, vice president, press information, will report directly to Mr. Daly.

appointed VP.

Theresa Gaskin, administrative assistant and operations manager, Magaven-Guild/BMS Radio network, New York, appointed operations VP.

Appointments to account management staff.

Foote, Cone & Belding, New York: Mitchell Levy, from Waring & LaRosa; Larry Everling, account executive from N.W. Ayer; Robert Speed, account executive from Grey Advertising. Dany Khashovani, marketing manager from Wander Co. in England (Ovaltine in U.S.), and Barbara Hill, account executive from Ted Bates.

J. Robb McPherson, VP-account supervisor, Lee King & Partners, Chicago, and Alan J. Topin, VP-marketing director, Helene Curtis Industries there, to join Rogers Advertising Inc. in Chicago as principals and stockholders. Agency's name changes to Feldman McPherson Topin Inc. Roger S. Feldman remains president and creative director of agency, with Mr. McPherson becoming executive VP-director of client services and Mr. Topin executive VP-director of marketing services.

Cap Hedges, president of Cap Hedges Inc., and Denton Holmes, owner of The Sales Department, both advertising agencies in Portland, Ore., have formed Hedges & Holmes Inc. there. Mr. Hedges, president, will direct agency creative production and Mr. Holmes, VP, is in charge of sales, sales promotion and marketing.

Marie Netolicky, member of media department, Taham-Laird & Kudner, Chicago, promoted to coordinator of network television.

Ted Sanke, account executive, Waring & LaRosa, New York, named account supervisor. Changes at Foote, Cone & Belding/Honig, Los Angeles: Pamela Lipchultz, media supervisor, promoted to assistant media director; Hugh Zieleko, research director, appointed national director of research projects, and JoAnne Francis, media buyer, named spot broadcast supervisor.

Bill Englebrecht, Bill Lynch and Bill Smith, VP's-account supervisors, Leo Burnett, Chicago, promoted to management directors.

Anthony P. Walch, VP, Stern Walters/Earle Ludgin Inc., Chicago, named VP-account supervisor, Fahgren & Ferris advertising and public relations, Cincinnati.


Tom Pierce, division manager of corporate marketing, La Salle Extension University, Chicago, named account executive, Stone & Adler, direct marketing advertising agency there.

Harry Hamburg, independent commercials director, Los Angeles, joins N. Lee Lacy, commercials producer, New York.

Mike Block, account executive, WJDIAM Chicago, named general sales manager, WBCS-AM-FM Milwaukee.

Dick Williams, salesman from Teleperp Chicago, joins KTVI-TV St. Louis as national sales manager.

Mark Sayatovic, general sales manager, KBGS-FM Los Angeles, named sales manager, KRCLA-AM Pasadena, Calif.

Angie Gordon, assistant director of public relations and development, The Children's Museum, Indianapolis, joins WISH-TV there as advertising and promotion manager.

Cheryl Geoerpfert, manager-business development, WMAG(AM) Chicago, named retail sales manager.

Timothy J. Scanlan, account representative, KBK-H TV San Francisco, appointed local sales manager, KAKE-TV Wichita, Kan.

Steve Barry, regional sales manager, WDTN(TV) Dayton, Ohio, promoted to national sales manager, succeeded by Joseph G. Everson, manager of sales/traffic systems.


Christopher J. Conway, with WILLIAM H. St. Louis, named local sales manager, co-owned WIL-FM there.

Larry E. Floyd, operations analyst, United Bank of Denver, joins KOA(TV) there as national spot sales coordinator.

Judy Unks, account executive, KHON-TV Honolulu, promoted to local sales manager.

Martha Pell Staviano, assistant promotion and public relations director, WCCO-TV Minneapolis-St. Paul, named director of advertising and promotion.

Alan Frank, salesman, WPTV(TV) West Palm Beach, Fla., promoted to assistant local sales manager.

April M. Hoag, account executive, Carl Ames & Associates, Madison, Wis., named sales representative, WISC-TV there. Gary Nelson, sales assistant from John Blair & Co., Chicago, joins WISC-TV, replacing Bob Kennedy, sales representative who retires after 29 years with station.

William R. Nash, VP-general manager, WOOD-AM-FM Chattanooga, and Lynn Longshore, account executive, WDEV-TV Chattanooga join WKRB-TV there as account executives.

Art Greenberg, public relations director, Thistledown race track, Cleveland, and Marty Perlil, from Regional Reps there, join WIKR(AM) there as account executives.

Jerry Cave, account executive, WFM(AM) Frederick, Md., joins WRC(AM) Washington in same capacity.

Vince Conroy, from WDAI-FM Chicago, joins WJDIAM-WJZ(AM) there as account executive.

Richard S. Porter, from WLYK(AM) Milford, Ohio, appointed account executive, WSAI-FM Cincinnati.

Todd Thayer, operations manager, KMET(AM) Los Angeles, named account executive, co-owned KCLA(AM) there.

James Rodgers, salesman for Somerset (Pa.) Daily American, joins WYMC(AM) Roaring Spring, Pa., as account executive.

Programing

Bridget Potter, director of prime time program development, East Coast, ABC-TV, elected VP-prime time program development, movies and novels for television (Broadcasting, Feb. 6).

Hal Ross, partner in Hollywood talent agency of Ziegler & Ross for 20 years until he retired four years ago, elected president of Filmways TV Productions there in company's expansion of its network television production and syndication division.

Changes in promotion staff. Donahue Productions, Chicago: J. Albert Callahan, manager of information and community affairs, WCPD-TV Cincinnati, joins as creative marketing director. Dorothy Ghallab, executive editor-staff coordinator, Bilatian News, Chicago, joins as station relations manager, and Penny Rothelser, promotion manager, appointed press relations manager.

Dave Sholln, music director, KRO Radio's KFRC(AM) Los Angeles, promoted to national music coordinator for all KRO Radio stations.

Susan Mercandetti, editor of White House's presidential news summary in Ford administration and later press aide to Senator Edward Brooke (D-Mass.), named to staff of ABC-TV's Good Morning America as talent coordinator, based in Washington.

Ben Okulski, general sales manager, KBHK-TV San Francisco, has resigned to reactivate his Telefilm Sales, independent television program syndication firm there.

Mary Anne Harrison-Thorpe, general counsel, Buena Vista Distribution Co., Burbank, Calif., domestic distributor for Walt Disney Productions, appointed VP.

Production department promotions, WTHR(TV) Indianapolis: Willard Ogan to senior director of news projects. Steve Woodard to senior director of programming projects and Dave DeMunbrun to staff director.

Donald L. Edwards, with WSTR-AM-FM-TV Syracuse, N.Y., appointed television program director, succeeding E. James McDonald, who died Jan. 21 (Broadcasting, Jan. 30).

Richard O’Dell, executive producer, WCMH-TV Columbus, Ohio, named producer-director, WWYD-TV Cleveland.

Pete Silverman, sports anchor, WCAU(AM) Philadelphia, promoted to sports director. Bob Buck, sports anchor, WWJ-AM-FM Detroit, joins WCAU in same post.

Ron Seher, production manager, noncommercial KCPT(TV) Kansas City, Mo., joins Mississippi Authority for Educational Television as executive producer for public affairs.

Broadcast Journalism

David Nuell, executive news producer, WRC-TV Washington, named news director.

Robert G. Allen, assignment editor, WLS-TV Chicago, joins WESH-TV Daytona Beach, Fla., as news director.

Steve Cohen, executive news producer, WXYZ-TV Detroit, named news director, WNAC-TV Boston. This corrects item in Feb. 13 “Fates & Fortunes.”


Tom Hannon, assignment editor, WJLA-TV Washington, appointed weekend news producer.

Mary Tordoff, reporter, WLOL(AM)-WJVL(FM) Janesville, Wis., joins WATY(AM)-WXXI(FM) Chippewa Falls-Eau Claire, Wis., in same post. News department additions and promotions, KTV(TV) Hutchinson, Kan.: Kayla Burton-Weaver, assignment editor, KPFA(AM) Wichita, Kan., joins in same capacity; news intern John Punches takes permanent position as reporter-photographer, Debbie Hacker, news anchor, WTMY(TV) Tupelo, Miss., joins as news producer; Andi Joyce, weathercaster, KTV(TV) Colorado Springs, joins as reporter, and KTIV reporter-photographer George Jensen, promoted to chief photographer.

Equipment & Engineering

Bissell J. Smith, group VP-components, Oak Industries, Crystal Lake, Ill., named group VP-components and controls. Robert T. McTigue, group VP, controls, retires from full-time management duties but continues as director and chairman of executive committee.

Richard Sirinsky, marketing manager, Ampex Corp.’s audio-video systems division, Redwood City, Calif., named area manager for Europe, Africa and Middle East, Ampex International, based in Reading, Berkshire, England. He replaces Ronald Ballantine, Ampex International general manager, who will be based in Redwood City.

Frank Boyd Logan, sales representative and video specialist, Ceaco Audio Visual, Denver, joins Convergence Corp., Irvine, Calif., as Southeast regional sales manager.

Thomas N. Spaight, chief engineer, KRNA(FM) Iowa City, Iowa, elected VP of licensee, Communicators Inc.

John Koch, manager of technical operations, noncommercial WETA-TV Washington, joins KTV(TV) St. Louis as director of engineering.

New officers, Electronic Industries Association’s 1978 board of governors: William J. Weisz, Motorola, chairman; Roland M. Bixler, JBT Instruments, vice chairman, and William F. Tait, RCA Government Systems Division, treasurer.

Cable

L. Allen Williams, VP-Southern regional manager, Warner Cable, New York, named to newly created post of VP of municipal relations.

Ray Daly, senior engineer, FCC’s microwave branch of Cable Television Bureau, Washington, named president, Computer Cablevision Inc., microcomputer and consulting firm there.

J. Robert Bedell, director of marketing, Canada Dry Corp., New York, joins Home Box Office there as manager of national sales planning.

David Large, designer of CATV test equipment for Avantek, Santa Clara, Calif., joins Gill Cable TV, San Jose, Calif., as manager of engineering.

Donald A. Smith, electronics technology instructor, Montgomery county, Md., named general manager, Antietam Cable Television, Hagerstown, Md.

Allied Fields

James Kilimaszewski, district manager, American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers Hollywood district office, named station relations representative for Pacific Coast.

Robert I. Freedman, general counsel, non-commercial WNET(TV) New York, resigns to enter private practice, where he will specialize in communications and entertainment matters. He will continue as WNET legal consultant.

Deaths

James K. Stock, 52, general manager, WTGC(AM) Lewistown, Pa., died at Evangelical Community hospital there Feb. 4 after heart attack suffered while he was broadcasting play-by-play of Bucknell University basketball game. He joined WTGC two months ago after five years as general manager of WOKO(AM) Sunbury, Pa. Survivors include his wife, Laura, two sons and two daughters.

Max F. Staley, 68, founder of James Valley Broadcasting, licensee of KJTV(AM) Hutton, S.D., died in Sioux Falls, S.D., Feb. 2. He had been engineer with both KELO(AM) and KOUB(AM), Sioux Falls, before incorporating James Valley Broadcasting in 1947. He retired in 1974. Survivors include his wife, Zelma, and son, Richard.

Oten (O.C.) Covington, 63, former chief engineer, WFLD(AM) Farmville, Va., died Feb. 7 in eastern Virginia after series of strokes that began last July. He was member of station’s original staff in 1947 and worked there 30 years before retiring last year. He is survived by one daughter.

Robert E. Omand, 35, broadcast engineer, WMAL-AM-FM Washington, died Feb. 3 after heart surgery at Johns Hopkins hospital in Baltimore. He is survived by his wife, Joan, and two sons.

Hicks hailed. Benjamin Hooks (second from right), executive director of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, was honored by the National Cable Television Association for “distinction, dedication and commitment to the public interest” in five years as an FCC commissioner. With him at NCTA headquarters in Washington (l to r): Bob Johnson, NCTA vice president for pay cable; Bob Schmidt, NCTA president, and FCC Commissioner Tyrone Brown.
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307. CLASSROOM TELEVISION: New Frontiers in ITV by George N. Goodwin. When to use instructional television, when not to use it, how to use it, and how not to use it. 320 pages. 6" x 9". 133 ill. $8.95.

311. DOCUMENTARY IN AMERICAN TELEVISION: Form - Function - Method by A. William Blumen. A critical examination of the documentary movement in American television. 312 pages. 6 1/8" x 9 1/4". Illustrated, appendices, notes. $8.95.

312. THE TECHNIQUE OF TELEVISION PRODUCTION, 9th Revised Edition by Gerald Millerson. How revised and updated throughout to reflect the latest techniques and win a new chapter on color TV, this book consolidates its leadership as the standard in the field. 440 pages, 1,180 illustrations, bibliography $14.50.


323. TELEVISION IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST: Planning, Production, Performance by A. William Blumen, John F. Cow and Gene McPherson. Practical information and advice on a neglected area—how the layman may make better use of TV for public service causes and projects. 192 pages. 6 1/8" x 9 3/4". 88 illustrations, glossary, index. $8.95.


327. THE WORK OF THE TELEVISION JOURNALIST by R.W. Tyrell. Describes every job from writer and producer to that of cameraman, recordist, film editor and newseditor. Indispensable as a basic primer for all newcomers to television—student and professional. 176 pages, illustrated, glossary $14.50.

328. WRITING FOR TELEVISION AND RADIO, Revised and Enlarged 3rd Edition by Robert L. Hillard. Shows how today's successful writers prepare and produce top TV and radio programs of every type. Includes new chapters and fresh script samples and excerpts. 461 pages, index. $16.50.

BROADCASTING BOOK DIVISION
1735 DeSales Street, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20036

Send the books whose numbers are indicated at right. Payment must accompany your order.

Name

Address

H City _____ State _____ Zip _____

Book No. | Price

$14.50

$7.50

$6.95

$28.50

$5.95

$7.95

$18.50

$16.50
None of parties has neither broadcast interests. Ann. Feb. 6.

KHP(Am) Aztec, N.M. (1340 khz, kw-D, 250 w-N)—Seeks transfer of control of San Juan Broadcast from Louis C. Ecke (90% before; none after) to David J. Watts (10% before; 100% after). Consideration: $102,500. Principals: Mr. Watts is vice president and general manager of KHP. Neither party has other broadcast interests. Ann. Feb. 5.


KURA(AM) Moab, Utah (1450 khz, 1 kw-D, 250-w-N)—Seeks transfer of control of Moab Broadcasting and Television Co. from Dawin C. and Dixie L. Barker (100% before; none after) to Randall J. Taylor (100% after). Consideration: $50,000. Principals: for reasons of health no longer want to run or own station. Mr. Taylor is VP in charge of station operations for Moab Broadcasting. None of parties has other broadcast interests. Ann. Feb. 2.

WFMR(FM) Milwaukee, (96.5 mhz, 50 kw)—Seeks transfer of control of Koss Broadcasting Corp. from John C. Koss (66 2/3% before; none after) to Douglas C. Cofrin (100% after). Consideration: $99,600. Mr. Koss wants to pursue other business interests. Mr. Cofrin presently owns one third of station and is employed there as announcer and newscaster. Neither party has other broadcast interests. Ann. Feb. 2.

Actions

KDSM(Am)-KL(FM) El Dorado, Ark. (AM: 1290 khz, 5 kw-D, FM: 99.3 mhz, 2.95 kw)—Broadcast Bureau granted assignment of license from El Dorado Broadcasting Co. to Lowery Broadcasting Co. for $750,000. Seller is 100% owned by J. A. West Jr. who is also 50% owner Vicksburg Radio Co., partnership operating WJFL(AM) Vicksburg, Miss. Buyer is 100% owned by John T. Lowery, El Dorado, Strong and Little Rock, all Arkansas, businessman. He has no other broadcast interest. Action Jan. 31.

KACH(AM) Preson, Idaho (1340 khz, 1 kw-D, 250-w-N)—Broadcast Bureau granted transfer of control of Cache County Inc. from G. Michael and Ina R. Adams, Dougol W. and Merlin V. Fitch (100% before; none after) to Michael B. Lish (none before, 100% after). Consideration: $550,000 plus $125,000 in liabilities. Mr. Lish is general manager of KEVA(Am) Evanston, Wyo. Sellers have no other broadcast interests. Action Jan. 31.

KBFD-Am-FM Waynesville, Mo. (AM: 1270 khz, 50 w-D, FM: 91.7 mhz, 3 kw)—Broadcast Bureau granted assignment of license from James P. DeAngio to Pulasko Media for $10,000. Seller, James P. DeAngio (100% before, 25% after), will remain general manager of KBFD-FM which has been silent since August 1974. Donald R. Tritten, Ralph O. DeWitt and Floyd M. Moore (none before, each 25% after) Waynesville, Mo. doctor and auto dealer, respectively. Action Jan. 31.

WAGY(AM) Forest City, N.C. (1320 khz, 1kw-D)—Broadcast Bureau granted transfer of control of Tri-City Broadcasting from Gerard T. Beckwell (100% before; none after) to Don H. Lovelace (none before, 100% after). Consideration: $250,000. Mr. Beckwell has retired and is selling his stock to Mr. Lovelace who is presently vice president of corporation and general manager of WAGY. Mr. Lovelace owns 40% of this Week, Forest City newspaper. Action Jan. 31.

Facilities changes

FM applications

KFM(AM) Orovile, Calif.—Seeks mod. of CP to change TL, change type trans., type ant., make changes in ant. system, ERP: 3.0 kw (h&v) and


WHOO-FM Orlando, Fla.—Seeks CP to make changes in transmission line and change TPO. Ann. Feb. 1.


Atlantic Research Corp.
Jansky & Bailey
Telecommunications Consulting
Member AFCCE
5900 Cherokee Avenue
Alexandria, Virginia 22314
(703) 345-3400

Edward F. Lorentz & Associates
Consulting Engineers
1334 G St., N.W., Suite 500
347-1319
Washington, D.C. 20005
Member AFCCE

A. D. Ring & Associates
Consulting Radio Engineers
1771 N St., N.W.
296-2315
Washington, D.C. 20036
Member AFCCE

Carl T. Jones Associates
Formerly Gautney & Jones
Consulting Engineers
2990 Telestar Ct., Suite 405
(703) 560-6800
 Falls Church, Va. 22042
Member AFCCE

Lohnes & Culver
Consulting Engineers
1156 15th St. N.W., Suite 606
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 296-2723
Member AFCCE

A. Earl Cullum, Jr.
Consulting Engineers
Inwood Post Office
Box 7004
Dallas, Texas 75209
(214) 631-8360
Member AFCCE

Steel, Andrus & Aird
2029 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
(301) 827-8725
(301) 384-5374
(202) 223-4664
Member AFCCE

Hammett & Edison, Inc.
Consulting Engineers
Radio & Television
Box 68, International Airport
San Francisco, California 94128
(415) 342-5208
Member AFCCE

John B. Heffelfinger
9208 Wyoming Pl.
Hillard 4-7010
Kansans City, Missouri 64114

E. Harold Munn, Jr.
& Associates, Inc.
Broadcast Engineering Consultants
Box 120
Coldwater, Michigan 49036
Phone: 517-278-7339

John H. Mullaney
Consulting Radio Engineers, Inc.
9616 Pinkney Court
Potomac, Maryland 20854
301-299-3900
Member AFCCE

Merl Saxton
Consulting Radio Engineer
622 Hoskins Street
Lufkin, Texas 75901
634-9585 (AC 713) 632-2821

Hattfield & Dawson
Consulting Engineers
Broadcast and Communications
3525 N. Stone Way
Seattle, Washington 98103
(206) 633-2885
Member AFCCE

Matthew J. Vlissides, P.E.
Structural Consultant
Towers, Antennas, Structures
Studies, Analysis, Design Modifications,
Inspection, Supervision of Erection
9601 Burford Drive McLean, Va. 22102
Tel: (703) 356-9004
Member AFCCE

C. P. Crossno & Associates
Consulting Engineers
P. O. Box 18312
Dallas, Texas 75238
(214) 321-8100
Member AFCCE

Dawkins Espy
Consulting Radio Engineers
Applications/Field Engineering
P.O. Box 3127-Olympic Station 90212
Beaver Hills, Calif.
(213) 272-3344

Consulting Engineers
31018 W. Harmon Hwy.
Peoria, Illinois 61604
339-6173-7511
Member AFCCE

Radio Engineering Co.
P.O. Box 2552 Pasco \Harmon Co. 92714
Consultants
AEC/CE/VE/FL (E.
Antenna & Type Acceptance Measurements
Norwood J. Patterson
(213) 547-2797
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Lauren A. Colby
Attorney-at-law
15 N. Court Street
Fredericksburg, Va. 22401
(804) 378-3157 (904) 373-5225
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Federal Communications Commission

Clifford J. Bond, III
Attorney
Atlanta
1-800-334-8690
Washington
(919) 727-1255
Winston-Salem

Contact Broadcasting Magazine
1735 DeSales St. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
for availability
Phone: (202) 638-1022
Summary of broadcasting

FCC tabulations as of Dec. 31, 1977

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Licensed</th>
<th>On air</th>
<th>STA*</th>
<th>CPS on air</th>
<th>Total on air</th>
<th>CPS on air</th>
<th>Total authorized*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commercial AM</td>
<td>4,487</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>4,513</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>4,569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial FM</td>
<td>2,927</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>3,001</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>3,124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational FM</td>
<td>695</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>775</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Radio</td>
<td>8,309</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>8,441</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>8,699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial TV</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VHF</td>
<td>513</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>516</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHF</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational TV</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to VHF</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to UHF</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total TV</td>
<td>965</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>965</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FM Transmitters</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV Transmitters</td>
<td>3,462</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3,462</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3,462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHF</td>
<td>1,082</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1,082</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1,082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VHF</td>
<td>2,380</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2,380</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>2,585</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Special temporary authorization
**Includes off-air licenses

Action Feb. 1.

** Farmington, N.M., E. Boyd Whitney (KRZ(EAM)-KRZ(FM)) renewal proceeding; (Docs. 21519-20)—Chief ALJ Chester F. Nauamowitz Jr. designated ALJ Daniel M. Head to serve as presiding judge, scheduled prehearing conference for March 16 and hearing for April 27 in Farmington. Action Feb. 1.

Review board decision

** Lakewood, Wash.—Review board upheld ALJ's appeal of reimbursement to Dale A. Owens of expenses in unsuccessful prosecution of his application for new AM. Payment not to exceed $7,500 will be made by successful applicant, Clay Frank Huntington. Action Jan. 30.

FCC decisions

** Commission ordered WNET(TV) Newark, N.J. (New York) to provide reasonable access to Labor Party candidate, Paul Gallagher, in Feb. 14 congressional election. Action Feb. 2.


** Commission revised method by which top-50 TV markets are determined each year for applying prime-time access rule. Effective fall 1980, 1980-1983 otherwise than one-year period will be specified; list will be issued in spring based on average of Arbitron audience ratings survey of that February and the previous February of top-50 markets to which rule will apply starting Sept. 1980 to Sept. 1983; as interim measure, current rule will continue with the following exception: Syracuse-Eullima, N.Y., will not be included because it is no longer regarded as a single market, instead, Salt Lake City will continue in 1978-79, Toledo, Ohio, will drop out and Norfolk, Va., and Greensboro, N.C., markets will enter the top 50. Action Feb. 8.

Other action

** Commission opened inquiry into telecommunication needs of deaf and hearing impaired. Action Feb. 8.

Allocations

** San Diego—Center City Complex Inc. requests amendment to TV table of assignments to assign ch. 27 to San Diego. Action Feb. 7.

** DeKalb, Ill.—Northern Illinois Public Telecommunications Corp. requests amendment to TV table of assignments to substitute ch. 33 for ch. 48. Action Feb. 1.

** Montclair, N.J.—New Jersey Public Broadcasting Authority requests amendment to TV table of assignments to assign ch. 50 from Little Falls to Wood -cliff Lake, both New Jersey. Action Feb. 1.

** Dysart, Pa.—John R. Powley requests amendment to TV table of assignments to delete noncommercial reservation from ch. 38 at Seaford, Del. Action Feb. 2.

** Chattanooga, Tenn.—Raymond McCullough requests amendment to FM table of assignments to assign ch. 244A to Poplar Bluff, Mo., and substitute ch. 285A or ch. 296A for ch. 244A at Thayer, Mo. Action Feb. 7.

Actions


** Baxley, Ga.—Broadcast Bureau assigned ch. 233 as community's first FM, substituted ch. 228A for ch. 233A at Sandersville and ch. 244A for ch. 228A at Sparta, both Georgia. Action resulted from proposal by WHAB Radio, licensee of WUFE(AM) Baxley. Action Jan. 30, effective March 17.

** Marion, Ill.—Broadcast Bureau proposed assigning ch. 27 as community's first TV in response to proposal by Dennis F. Doellitzsch, licensee of WDDF(DM) there. Comments due March 19, replies April 19. Action Jan. 25.

** Hatch and Silver City, both New Mexico—Broadcast Bureau proposed removing noncommercial reservation from TV ch. 10 in Silver City and reassigning noncommercial TV ch. 12 from Hatch where it is unoccupied in response to petition by Hubbard Broadcasting, operator of TV translator K10KF Silver City. Comments due March 31, replies April 20. Action Feb. 3.


** Goldvein, Va.—Commission has proposed three alternative channel assignments to improve coverage of noncommercial WNW(TV) Goldvein, ch. 53: 1. ch. 56 would be reassigned from Waldorf, Md., to Fairfax, Va., and ch. 58, to avoid difficulties in transmission, would be substituted for ch. 42 at Front Royal, Va.; 2. ch. 14 would be reassigned from Washington to Fairfax and reserved for noncommercial use; 3. ch. 53 would be modified to ch. 56 (reassigned from Waldorf) at Goldvein, substituting

*ch. 58 at Waldorf and *ch. 61 for ch. 42 at Fort Royal. Comments due March 24, replies April 17. Action Feb. 8.

Rulemaking

Petitions

** Muncie, Ind.—George E. Molnar Jr. requests amendment of Part 73 regarding remote control operation of AM-FM and TV stations to allow for connection before cessation of operation upon loss of positive remote control, recognize and provide for nonwire circuit and for remote control of AM-FM stations and delete requirement for manual circuit to terminate operation of remotely controlled TV trans. due to loss of telemetry information. Action Feb. 7.

** Ad Hoc Private Paging Committee requests amendment of Parts 73 and 87 to modify spectrum in 928-941 MHz band allocated for paging services. Action Feb. 7.

Cable

Applications

** Following operators of cable TV systems requested certificates of compliance, FCC announced Feb. 1 (stations listed are TV signals proposed for carriage).

** New Milford Cablevision, for New Milford, Conn. (CAC-12165); WYAH-TV Portsmouth, Va., to delete WSBK-TV Boston.

** Lowertown Silver Cable TV, for Porter, N.Y. (CAC-12388); certificate of compliance.

** Williamson County Cablevision, for Georgetown, Tex. (CAC-12393); WTCG Atlanta, to delete WTVD Fort Worth, KXEW-TV San Antonio, both Texas.

** Huntington County Cable TV, for Marksbur, Pa. (CAC-12914); certificate of compliance.

** Video Cable Co., for Princeton, Mercer, both West Virginia (CAC-12395-6); WTCG Atlanta.

** Midwest Diversified Communications, for Cambridge, Mo. (CAC-12397); certificate of compliance.

** Cape County Cable TV, for Cape Girardeau, Mo. (CAC-12400); certificate of compliance.

** Cable Systems Inc., for Wooddine, Magnolia, both New Jersey (CAC-12402-3); certificate of compliance.

** MBS Cable TV, for Wintersville, Cross Creek, Richmond, Wayne, all Ohio (CAC-12404-7); WYTV Youngstown, Ohio.

** Center Cablevision, for Greene, Guilford, Hamilton, Altaona, all Pennsylvania (CAC-12408-11); certificate of compliance.

** Redwood Empire Cablevision, for Sea Ranch, Calif. (CAC-12412); interim authorization.

** Central Plains Cable TV, for Mitchell, S.D. (CAC-12413); WTCG Atlanta, to delete WGN-TV Denver.

** Multi-channel Cablevision, for Brookville, Corsica, both Pennsylvania (CAC-12414-3); WOR-TV New York, to delete W/WLN-Johnstown, Pa.

** International Cable, for Depew, N.Y. (CAC-12417); certificate of compliance.

Certification actions

** CATV Bureau granted following operators of cable TV systems certificates of compliance:

** TV Pix Inc, for State Line, Nev. (CAC-08881-10279); Telecable of Spartanburg, for Spartanburg, S.C. (CAC-09342); Cerache TV Corp, for Candler, Newark Valley, Caroline, Dryden, Ichaca, Lansing, Newfield, Ulises, Danby, Enfield, all New York (CAC-09719-321); American Cablevision, for Clarkesboro, Wash. (CAC-10493); Gateway Cablevision, for Fultonville, Fonda, both New York (CAC-10563-3); Gulfstream Corporation, for Arcadia, North Port Charlotte, North Port, Charlotte, Punta Gorda, all Florida (CAC-10883-8); Liberty TV Cable, for Junction City, Ore. (CAC-10090); Community Telecasting Inc., for Laramie, Wyo. (CAC-10281); Dickinson Communications, for Huntington Beach, Westmi, Fountain Valley, all California (CAC-12195-7); Telecable of Spartanburg, for Spartanburg, S.C. (CAC-12209).
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HELP WANTED MANAGEMENT

Profitable, Healthy FM station in Northern Michigan desires General Manager. Send resume to Box B-191.

General Manager Far West: See Our Classified display ad for your great opportunity to grow in new company. William A. Exline, Inc.

Sales Manager who can and will sell, train and motivate a sales staff of four. One who's been there, and can do it again, one who can create packages and long term schedules, and who's background includes an outstanding history of success with proven assets of promotional and merchandising programs. Salary incentives, benefits. E.E.O. MF Box B-200.

Need Experienced General Manager for oldest station in Parkersburg, W.Va. Send resume and salary requirements to: Bud Burkha, 2801 Hart St., S.E. Charleston, W.V. 25304.

General Manager FM—Class A in Midwest small market. Should know all phases of radio except engineering. Must be willing to do some board work and sales. Salary plus commission. Send resume to Box C-12.

General Manager strongly related sales manager. Pennsylvania University and light manufacturing community Salary override, fringes. All replies confidential. Write Box C-14.

Want Something More?? We can offer you position of Manager of fine station plus ownership in N.E. station providing you're a "street fighter" on local sales. Box C-16.

Station Manager wanted for 50 KW FM, noncommercial-educational-religious station. Experience in religious radio necessary. Send resume to Larry Miller, WRUF, Radio, 1026 W Rudisill Blvd., Fort Wayne, IN 46807.

Aggressive, sales oriented manager for AM-FM station. Chance to buy in to small to medium resort area in Mid-Michigan. Call evenings 517-321-1763.

If you are a sales manager with strong interest in programming and or a PD who can really sell, you should be managing the FM of a successful combination in Southern California. 5 years experience required; resume will be verified. Begin over 20 thousand, pension plan. Great small city living. Equal Opportunity Employer. Our people know of this new position. 2588 N. Pacific Ave., Suite 2222-Ave. of the Stars (No. 2102), Los Angeles 90067.

Wanted Management Assistant—All around responsible person will find good opportunity for Management. 314-586-8577.

HELP WANTED SALES

Wanted: Beginner or experienced sales person. Continuous sales training provided. Resume to Dale Low, KLSS and KSMN, Mason City, IA.

Sales Manager Far West—Great opportunity for advancement in new young company. See our classified display ad. William A. Exline, Inc.

Sales Manager WNNO—Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin—Excellent opportunity for experienced individual. Manage sales staff and sales related promotions for AM/FM in leading Midwest recreation spot. Good salary benefits. Resume to John Taylor, WNNO, PO Box 990, Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965. Equal Opportunity Employer.

Wanted: Aggressive salesperson who is ready to move up to a group-owned major facility in a major New England market. Send resume ASAP EOE. Box C-22.


Top Rated/Sunbelt East Coast Country station is looking for a Modern Country Personality. Mature voice, and delivery, tight board and some production. EOE. Send resume to Box B-173.

Immediate Opening for Afternoon Drive Personality with strong interest in modern pop production experience. West-Mid AM-FM. Good pay and working conditions. Send resume to Box B-192.

WFLY-FM a 50,000 watt station in Albany N.Y. is looking for talent who is interested in the air. Good communication skills, no screamers, Tapes and resumes to Mario Mazz, WDY, 700 W. Colman Ave., Albany, NY 12205.

Immediate openings for program and two announcers in Mid-West Family stations. If you are looking for an opportunity to advance, lets see if we can get together. We are also looking for tapes and resumes for future openings in seven Mid-Western cities. Jim Walton, WITL 3200 Pine Tree Rd, Lansing, MI 48910.

In Wonderful Wisconsin, there's a good PD/MD job in a small, progressive market near a metro area for someone who thoroughly enjoys good broadcasting. Join our family. Box C-3.

California small market AM/FM seeks experienced morning personality with potential for future PD position. Contemporary format with young, progressive, program oriented management. EOE. Box C-4.

Funny morning person who can work and wants to live in Deep South, Good background and can produce on air. Salary, production, and resume to: John & Duane, 1515 Central Ave., Starkville, MS 39759.

Top ratedmorning personality with minimum 3-year class A sales experience desired. Good back—ground, excellent people skills. EOE. Send resume to: Box C-33.

Wanted basic morning personality with at least 1 year of experience. Must have good back—ground, excellent people skills. EOE. Send resume to Box C-32.

Wanted outstanding morning personality with minimum 1 year experience in sales or promotion field. Good back—ground, excellent people skills. EOE. Send resume to Box C-31.

Wanted knowledgeable personality with at least 1 year of experience. Must have strong back—ground, excellent people skills. EOE. Send resume to Box C-30.

Wanted: Morning personality with at least 1 year of experience. Must have strong back—ground, excellent people skills. EOE. Send resume to Box C-29.

Wanted: Morning personality with at least 1 year of experience. Must have strong back—ground, excellent people skills. EOE. Send resume to Box C-28.

Wanted: Morning personality with at least 1 year of experience. Must have strong back—ground, excellent people skills. EOE. Send resume to Box C-27.

Wanted: Morning personality with at least 1 year of experience. Must have strong back—ground, excellent people skills. EOE. Send resume to Box C-26.

Wanted: Morning personality with at least 1 year of experience. Must have strong back—ground, excellent people skills. EOE. Send resume to Box C-25.

Wanted: Morning personality with at least 1 year of experience. Must have strong back—ground, excellent people skills. EOE. Send resume to Box C-24.
HELP WANTED ANOUNCERS CONTINUED

100KW Automated FM — 24 hr. Contemporary enveloping, instructive, enticing. Send tape, resume to Larry Schaffet, KGRC, Box 1017, Han- nibal, MO 63440. Equal Opportunity Employer.

WGST Newsradio is seeking a host. The applicant must be a personable and able to talk to an audience, think and react quickly ad-lib, do live interviews on a min- imum notice, and University of 11PM Newscasts, tape and resume to Mike Weather, WGST Newsradio, 550 Phar Road, N.E., Atlanta, GA 30305.


Beautiful Music Announcer with production skills. Top rated FM station in Major Northeast Market. Send tape, resume and financial requirements to: Announcer, PO Box 206, Astor Station, Boston, MA 02123. minorities encouraged to apply.

50 kW FM Modern C&W in metro Washington DC market looking for an experienced DJ now! These are nighttime positions, 7-12 & 12-6 AM. Not formatted jumbo box station, personality a must! Must be able to read news and have great comic timing. Send resume, we will contact you for tape. Box A-95.

HELP WANTED TECHNICAL

Chief Engineer needed for Ohio medium market. Must have experience directing equipment and transmitter mainte- nance experience. Start: $15,000. EOE. Box B-166.

Great Opportunity for experienced engineer who knows Audio Processing, Maintenance, and FCC R&Rs Best equipment and sound in a seven station Radio Group. Really enjoy your small group and great contacts. Send resume and salary requirements to: General Manager, WHTH-WINKO Radio, PO. Box 1057, Newark, OH 43055.

Chief Engineer, Medium market daytime directional AM, 3000 watt FM. Directional antenna system and remote microphone experience required. Equal oppor- tunity employer. Send resume and salary requirements to: General Manager, WHTH-WINKO Radio, PO. Box 1057, Newark, OH 43055.

Texas Panhandle City of 27,000 seeking an engineer. Would involve general studio and transmitter maintenance. Also ability to do production. Send tape and resume to Phil McHale, P.O. Box 7906, Fort Worth 76108.

Large Midwest radio chain is looking for an experi- enced news director to lead a growing news depart- ment. Send tape and resume to Jack Hansen Leighton Enterprises, Inc., Box 1458, St. Cloud, MN 56301.

Sports Director Aggressive, creative & knowledge- able for spots oriented major University market. Com- plete, edit, and record for 6 & 11PM Newscasts. Send tape and resume to Van Hackett, News Director, WBIR-TV, Knoxville, TN 37917. Equal Opportunity Employer.

Reporter/News Announcer for solid three-person news department, Midwest location. BA and/or experi- ence required. Send tape, resume, and news copy to Curt Miller, WTRC, 623 E. 69th Elkhart, IN 46515. EOE.


News Director for small Northern New England AM/FM. Opportunity for aggressive news person to run own 24 Hour department with three PT. staffs. Good living in a great area. Salary $7,500 plus fringe benefits. EOE. Contact Mr. Sherwood, 207-324-7721, Box No. 631, Sanford, ME 04073.

Sports Director — Salesperson needed immediately for WLAL-WCGG-Lagrange, Georgia. Must be good on play by play and sell sports in a market with three high schools and a college. Send tape or resume to Paul E. Reid, PO Box 100, Fitzgerald, GA 31750 or call 912-423-2077.

Additional newscaster for expanding organization. We want ratings but we may hold the record in the market for staff stability. You must be willing to sacrifice top scale for deference in sunshine. Tape and resume to Phil Richardson, KCUR, Box 50006, Tucson, AZ 85703. EOE.

Minimum three-years experience as a newscaster. Person should be aggressive and experienced in self-starting radio news gathering techniques, proficient in news writing and use of production facilities. College Journalism degree helpful, but not necessary. Writing, voice and delivery must be of quality suitable to WGST standards. Equal Oppor- tunity Employer: No phone calls accepted. Send tape and resume to Mike Wheeler, WGST Newsradio, 550 Phar Road, N.E., Atlanta, GA 30305.

News director needed with good sense and objec- tivity. Someone with ability to find news sources and report accurately. Community of 40,000 in Central New York. Must be member of highly-researched chain. E.O.E. Box B-188.

Wanted: Newscaster, if you have experience in Radio News and would like the challenge of reorganizing the news department for a Suburban Radio Station in Western MA, send tape and resume to Mike Dion, WDEW, 249 Union Street, Westfield MA 01085.

Expanding news department needs an experi- enced radio news journalist to take charge of WBVE and WXRO news department. Must be a leader, good writer, organizer, and a news "lighter". Good company with great benefits. Send resume and audition tape to John Klingel, WBVE and WXRO Radio. Beaver Dam, WI 53916.

HELP WANTED PROGRAMING, PRODUCTION, OTHERS

Need Aggressive Program Director for Contemporary Top 40 Southern Medium Market. You must have PD experience, like to work with your staff, be a good administrator, carry an air shift and production shift and be a competitor for ratings. Send resume, references and salary requirements to Box B-64.

Program Director. Must have good voice, be a produc- cing DJ, and be able to handle a lot of duties in the five. Medium market. Should start about at $10,000. An Equal Opportunity Employer. Write c/o Broadcasting, Box B-169.

Immediate Opening for radio production person for California Coastal advertising agency! This is a job for a creative person with a love of commercials and an appreciation for good equipment. Good on-air delivery a must. 805-544-9220.


Tired of rate race? Small station market in Northeast but we want quality. Salary up to $14,000. Five years commercial experience. Air shift (MOR) and programing input. Box C-43.

Production. New studios for creative person. No air shift. Excellent pay. Tape and resume to WOOWXW, Norway, ME 04266.

Texas Panhandle city of 27,000 seeking Program Director for Automated MOR AM station. The job in- volves running two stations and new production. Send tape and resume to KGRO, Box 1779, Pampa, TX 79065. Phone Darrell Sehorn area code 806— 663-6009.

SITUATIONS WANTED MANAGEMENT

Black Station Manager looking for new challenge, Top 300 markets—heavy sales and programing. Box B-125.

Sales, programing oriented General Manager ex- ceptent credentials, GM present station last 5 years. Generated approximately $500,000 net profit during last 5. Experience of small market AM station. On Board of State Broadcasters, prefer sun belt and ownership experience. Employed present station 8 years. Stable, family man, Radio only Box C-8.

SITUATIONS WANTED SALES

Broadcaster 24 years experience all phases seek- ing lucrative sales or management position with lead- ing station. Prefer Ohio, Indiana, Box B-180.

Digital Programming Sales. Call on station owners and management for a top 100 station. Straight commission plus all expenses. Based Austin, Texas, computer sales expe- rience, 18 years broadcasting, aircraft pilot, business oriented with accounting knowledge, knowledge of Spanish, college education. Please send complete details. PO. Box 157637, Austin, TX 78761.

SITUATIONS WANTED ANOUNCERS

Broadcast School Grad, 3rd Endorsed, looking for first job. Phone weekdays 716—834-4457.

Energetic, stable DJ, 26, 3 years experience, 3rd endorsed, strong production and board, college. Seeks adult Contemporary. Top 40, AOR, MOR, etc. Will relocate. Resume, Tape, Frank Cavaliere, 40 Benedict Ave, Tarrytown, NY 10591. 914—332-0533.

Lively DJ, Medium Market over 2 years experience. 3rd married, married need $5200 a month. I'm worth it! Box B-195.

Young, experienced announcer, currently in modern country format as M.D., with pleasing personality look- ing for change, likes responsibility. If interested, phone 812—295-4522, Mon-Fri., between 9-5 pm.

Florida Top-40 Jock 1 yr. experience, employed seeks change—3rd Endorsed. 305—721-0582.

Number one night entertainer for 4 years looking for move upward. Top 40 markets. If you need a numbers getter, call 1—413—739-5254 before noon.

Temporary Help. Experienced first phone (currently teaching) seeking Easter vacation work. Bernice Bacon 716—343-6604.

Top 40, MOR Experienced DJ, with third endorsement. Tape and resume available. Will relocate immediately, dependable. Ron Jenkins, 201—926-5770, 278 Schley St., Newark, NY 07112.

Disc Jockey looking for a job anywhere. Good on in- tros, ready now, 3rd Endorsed, honest, Thomas Matri- ciano, 1323 Kenilworth, Berwyn, IL 60402. Call be- tween 9 AM and 10PM, Phone 512—788-5068.

14-years experience, age 35, family man. Play- by-play duties, jock, news, copy $18,000 last year. Box C-26.

Top 50 mkt, personality with program and music experience. Top 40, MOR, or AOR, West Coast or Northeast. Box C-36.

Personality entertainer seeks medium market Adult Contemporary—MOR—Modern Country, any shift. 814—949-4822 between 6 am-3 pm.

23—married—with one and a half years exp. Good deep voice. Would prefer medium size market, Call Rod, 501—487-7843.

Twelve year veteran seeks established MOR to grow with. Talk, production, music. Call 815—874-9369.

Broadcasting Feb 1978
SITUATIONS WANTED ANNOUNCERS CONTINUED

Mornings: Top 100 only Call toll free 800—824-5136 (California 800—852-7631), extension "Jacobs M2166", Leave message for return call.


Attention South Florida area. Experienced unemployed announcer MOR, Country or News. 305—922-7679.

Experienced/Dependable Communicative Announcer & Production—RO. 1099. New Gardens Sta. Fort Knox, KY.

SITUATIONS WANTED TECHNICAL

Aggressive, quality—Consilious young engineer, currently technical and automation programming controller to eleven Southeastern stations, desires stable position with group owner or large single operation. Fourteen years' experience AM/FM high-power, direc- tional, audio, automation, television, equipment design and construction, personnel direction. Experienced, but a bargain in the long run. Charles McInlan, 1721 Sulgrave, Charleston, SC 29407. 803—571-3724.

Successful Chief Engineer desired for station in Top 50 market. Excellent opportunity to advance. Sustained performance with large group. Resume to William R. Yordy, Sr, Chief Engineer, KFST-TV, PO. Box 11039, San Diego, CA 92111. We're an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Operating and Maintenance Engineer with First Class FCC License. Immediate openings, ideal condition. Located in Al., Send resume and salary requirements to: George Howard, Chief Engineer, North- ern Television, Inc. Box 2200 Anchorage, AK 99510.

WESHT-TV is now accepting applications for posi- tions on the engineering staff. Applicants should be familiar with all types of television broadcast equipment with emphasis on Ampex, Quad VTR, and Sony Sony-Fox. A supporting resume and complete resume to: Nite Hunt, Director of Engineering, WESHT-TV, PO. Box 7697, Orlando, FL 32804.

Expansion opening with good salary for experienced Color Motion and/or Still Film Lab technician. Salary requirements and complete resume to Box C-36.

Beautiful Tallahassee, Florida. Home of WACA-TV, one of America's finest ABC affiliates needs a Chief Engineer. If you're a positive, aggressive person with a genuine 'can-do' attitude towards heavy production, looking for an opportunity to advance. A resume and complete resume to: Clay Givens, Talahassee, FL 32307.

HELP WANTED

SITUATIONS WANTED NEWS

Editor-Reporter In Top 50 all news station seeks position. 801—532-2950 nights.

Top News Director Small station looking for move up with top news dept. 5 years experience including daily interview talk shows, sports, newspaper... Box B-194.

Sports Director PBP Broadcaster. Young, 26, edu- cated. M.S. Communications, experienced, 5 years PBP. Looking for a step up. Currently SD Radio. Univer- sity PBP Box B-199.

Eastern PA or Mid-Atlantic region—Experienced newsman seeking medium market position. Also ex- perienced in play-by-play, public affairs, announcing, and sales. Available immediately. Write or call Cliff Eshbach, 405 South Market St, Apt. 1, Elizabethtown, PA 17022. 717—367-0249.

Aggressive Young Pro seeks pbp and/or sportscasting position. Four sport pbp experience. In- tentive reporting and writing. 616—175-9265.

Creative, hardworking News Director with 3 yrs. ex- perience, seeks reporting/anchor position in medium- large market. BS, Award winning. Available im- mediately 301—881-1327 before noon.

Sportscaster—Radio & TV—Recent college grad with all the hustle and flash you would want is looking for first break. I've written & produced daily sports pro- grams for all sports. Good voice goes with the carry. Will relocate. Don't pass me by. Call Ed 618— 634-5843 after 5.

Southwest Medium Market ND call for major mar- ket station, street experience or saging medium mar- ket operation a news powerhouse. My Affirmative Ac- tion hires have produced and advanced on merit. Western states preferred. Box C-5.

Major Market Canadian Radio Newsman wishes to live in U.S. 12 years experience anchor, reporting, talk show, and high profile interviewing. Very active in Canada's busiest news market. Occasionally used as correspondent by major American Radio Network. Will consider Major or Medium markets. Highly creative, dedicated employee in return for immigration assis- tance. Box C-23.

Young, College Grad with three years experience in news and sports. Not a rip and reader Prefer Upper Mid-West. Box C-25.

7 years radio experience, all phases including Gen- eral Manager. Prefer news or program director's posi- tion, Prefer West or Mid-west areas. Box C-27.


Enthusiastic, Community-Oriented female newscaster looking to relocate in California or Col- orado. BA Journalism, 3rd Ticket. Karen, Box 21, Aztec, NM 87410.

Eager News/Sports Reporter looking for step up. Inter- ested—223 Knotwood Drive, Highland Heights, KY 41076.

SITUATIONS WANTED PROGRAMPING, PRODUCTION, OTHERS

Soul Program Director and Personally looking 919—483-6530.


Major market talent available for programming. Eight year experience includes; programming, music, re- search, promotion, production. Let's talk... 216— 243-5370.

Successful Program Director now working as suc- cessful Station Manager in Top 100 market wants to hear from proper FM radio station that wants to win!! I can out program anyone in your market, but can you afford me? Only stations that want to win need reply! Box C-34.


TELEVISION

HELP WANTED MANAGEMENT

Local Account Executive Number One VHF net- work affiliate in Southeast seeking an aggressive, ex- perienced individual with solid sales background. An equal opportunity employer. Female and male appli- cants from all races are desired. Submit resume and income requirements in confidence to Box C-18.

Los Angeles based post production company needs manager with complete knowledge of videotape formats, facilities, and techniques plus ex- tensive managerial experience. Resume with salary requirements to Box C-44.

Program Director Needed. Immediately for new Public Broadcasting Station. Must have PBS experi- ence, preferably five years degree preferred. Salary negotiable. Resumes to: KCOS, PO Box 146, El Paso TX 79942.

HELP WANTED SALES

Station Manager very strong in sales. Above average energy and creative with spirit of challenge. Per- manent association with one ownership and future ex- cellent. John Conte. KMTR-TV—Palm Springs. 714— 325-7121.

HELP WANTED TECHNICAL

Maintenance Engineer highly qualified in repair of state-of-the-art TV equipment, such as Ampex AVR-3, ACR-25, CDL 480 and Digital PDP-11 computer. Mod- ern automated TV station in beautiful Top 10 market. Excellent fringe benefits, salary $23,000+. Send resume and references to Box B-132.

Broadcast Engineer, Northwest station, experienced in the installation and repair of microwave, vtr, telecine, studio cameras and terminal equipment. Ex- cellent working conditions with opportunity for ad- vancement. Equal opportunity employer Box B-135.

Maintenance technician experienced with color studio production equipment including quad and heli- cal VTR's. Studio and eng. cameras, editing systems. Many benefits including 3 weeks paid vacation plus 10 holidays, full hospitalization insurance, Large TV production facility in Southeast. An Equal Opportunity Employer. Box B-58.

Chief Engineer for top 30 UHF station in Northeast. Managerial experience required to supervise small staff of engineers. Opportunity to grow with Company. Equal Opportunity Employer. Send resume and salary requirements to Broadcasting Box B-175.

Immediate opening for experienced TV Engineer at Station. Remote facility. Conditions includes maintenance and production duties for broadcast and small format equipment. First Class License required. Excellent maintenance background required—salary commensurate, excellent benefits. Send resume with salary history to Doug Dunnig, ETV Center, MVH Hall, Cornell Uni- versity Ithaca, NY 14853. Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.

Broadcast Maintenance Technician—Minimum two years experience. FCC First Class License re- quired. G.E. camera experience preferred. Salary com- ments plus excellent benefits. Resume immediately with complete resume to William R. Yordy, Sr, Chief Engineer, KFST-TV, PO. Box 11039, San Diego, CA 92111. We're an Equal Opport-unity Employe.

Operating and Maintenance Engineer with First Class FCC License. Immediate openings, ideal condi- tion. Located in Ala. Send resume and salary re- quirements to: George Howard, Chief Engineer, North- ern Television, Inc. Box 2200 Anchorage, AK 99510.

WESHT-TV is now accepting applications for posi- tions on the engineering staff. Applicants should be familiar with all types of television broadcast equipment with emphasis on Ampex, Quad VTR, and Sony Sony-Fox. A supporting resume and complete resume to: Nite Hunt, Director of Engineering, WESHT-TV, PO. Box 7697, Orlando, FL 32804.

Expansion opening with good salary for experienced Color Motion and/or Still Film Lab technician. Salary requirements and complete resume to Box C-36.

Beautiful Tallahassee, Florida. Home of WACA-TV, one of America's finest ABC affiliates needs a Chief Engineer. If you're a positive, aggressive person with a genuine 'can-do' attitude towards heavy production, looking for an opportunity to advance. A resume and complete resume to: Clay Givens, Tallahassee, FL 32307.

Television Technician. Immediate opening at public TV station at West Virginia University located seventy miles South of Charleston. Must have 1st FCC and color broadcast TV experience in operation and maintenance. Send resume along with salary requirements to: Jack Podeszwa, Personnel Of- fice. West Virginia University, Morgantown, WV 26506. An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer M/F.

Instructor wanted. Columbia College in Hollywood has a part time evening engineering faculty opening for its FCC License Preparation course. This will not interfere with professional daytime assignments. Con- tact, by mail only: Dean, Broadcast Engineering. Co- lumbia College, 925 North La Brea Avenue, Holly- wood, CA 90038.

Need Experienced FCC 1st Class Engineer for studio maintenance and remote control operation. Contact R. Doyle, KGGM-TV, Albuquerque, NM 505— 243-2285.

HELP WANTED NEWS

Wanted: News Director. VHF Station in Major Mar- ket. Must be bilingual, English and Spanish. An Equal Opportunity Employer. Send resumes and references to Box B-112.

E.O.E. in Southeast top fifties wants weekend anchor/reporter/producer/report. Will produce and report en- terprise series during the week. Must have this specialized experience plus strong reporting back- ground. Location: remote film and eng. Salary up to $20000/week. Box B-129.
**HELP WANTED NOTICES CONTINUED**

**EXPANDING NEWS OPERATION—Midwest market VHF needs talented, experienced producer for early and late news, general assignment reporter, and photography assistant with ENG experience. Resume and salary requirements to Box B-178.**

**We're looking for a No. 2 person in a big market who's ready to become No. 1 in a smaller market. We have big market standards and goals, and seek someone who's wired like a staff of young reporters and photographers, and improve on our number one rating. We're in the Southeast, in an active news area and are ENG equipped. Send a letter saying us on your qualifications, your ideas, your news philosophy and your management style. Include resume, Salary open for the right person. We're an Equal Opportunity Employer. Box B-198.**


**REPORTER/EXPERIENCE—Cover beat, develop contacts, sell product. Must have experience. Now hiring newsmen for Peoples' Voice. Box 548.**

**Photographer Wanted by one of the Midwest's most respected news operations, WMBD-TV seeks experienced photographer for ENG and 16 mm photo department. Tapes and equipment to be supplied by Bill Marshall, WMBD-TV, 3131 N. University Peoria, IL 61604.**

**WMBD Peoria seeks two experienced Radio-Television news reporters for growing Midwest news operation. Solid journalist with 16 mm and/or ENG experience needed. Start date is immediate. Please write to Duane Wallace, WMBD-TV, 3131 N. University Peoria, IL 61604.**

**Sports Director with emphasis on local coverage, features and commentary. Must have TV anchor experience. Send video tape and resume to: News Director, WTWV-TV, PO Box 7, Evansville, IN 47710. An Equal Opportunity Employer.**

**Sports Director—Aggressive, creative & knowledgeable for sports oriented major University market. Compile, edit, and deliver for 6 & 11 PM Newscasts. Tape and resume to Van Hackett, News Director, WBNY-TV, Knoxville, TN 37917. Equal Opportunity Employer.**

**Splintering the news audience isn't good enough! We need a news director who's a broadcast journalist: tough; organized; interested in people, production, promotion, public affairs, relations and the community. He will direct and motivate capable, qualified staff in small Rocky Mountain market. Our TV station offers much to the right person. All applications acknowledged. Interviews will be maintained. Tell us about yourself and what you'd like to do for us. Write GM, KBFF-TV, Great Falls, MT 59403.**

**Fiftyish sunbelt market wants aggressive, tireless reporter covering all aspects of news. Ability to be one person band in covering local amateur and pro sports hard and continuously. Also commentary. Must have experience and tape to prove it. If you're a clock watcher, forget it. We are an E.O.E. Box B-130.**

**TV Weather Person, Pennsylvania ABC Affiliated Group Owner. Medium Market. Meteorologist or equivalent qualifications desirable but not essential. Excellent experience and track record a must. E.O.E. Broadcasting, Box C-7.**

**WANTED—News Director/Anchor for Georgia VHF. Not Atlanta, Send full resume and money requirements. An Equal Opportunity Employer. Write Box C-10.**

**Weathercaster/Enviromental Reporter minimum 3-years experience for S.E. Florida station. Upbeat individual with great commute. Excellent salary, resume, salary requirement first letter to News Director, PO Box 38116, Miami, FL 33138. Equal Opportunity Employer.**

**HELP WANTED—PRODUCTION, AND OTHERS**

**Experienced Film Director. Prepare all Film programs, handle shipping. KOLO-VO, PO Box 10000, Reno, NV 89510. 702-786-8880. Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity Employer.**

**Graduate Faculty Positions—Ph.D. and commer- cial experience. Successful broadcast director or producer. Will direct and teach broadcast news and production. Compile, edit, write and produce. Facilities available. E.O.E. University, Peoria, IL 61604.**

**Equal Opportunity. Opportunity /Affirmative Action.**

**FORWARD TAPES AND RESUME TO:**

**Duane Wallace, WMBD, Peoria, IL 61604.**

**Opportunity /Affirmative Action Employer.**

**Close发射器ANCHOR/REPORTER Details:**

**Communication: Fiscal position (months). In-**

**structor or Assistant Professor.**

**BEGIN DATES:**

**1978. Masters degree and professional experience required. Mass communications with emphasis on writing for print. E.E. or M.A. preferred. Excellent writing and knowledge of still photography and motion picture production desirable. Teaching experience preferred. Application deadline: March 10, 1978. Send vita and three (3) letters of reference to: Dr. Benton B. May Academic Dean, King's College, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711. An Equal OPPor-

**tunity/Affirmative Action Employer.**

**Program Director/CATV Responsibility includes design of studio and remote facilities, purchase of all necessary equipment, staffing and training of all per-**

**sonnel, provide input and participation in develop-**

**ment of format with creativity and ingenuity. Jackson-**

**ville, Florida location with owners committed to top**

**local service to community. resume only to president,**

**Area Communications, Inc., Suite 105, 3100 University Blvd., South, Jacksonville, FL 32216.**

**SITUATIONS WANTED MANAGEMENT**

**Asst. Program Operations Manager with top 25**

**affiliated to handle Operations or Pgm.Mgr. position in any size market requiring film buying, FCC/ NAB, net relations, Public Affairs programming, and production promotion. Open date 1-1-78. Solid sales/trafficking, plus facilities scheduling, ratings, news, and au-

**tomated broadcast systems. Let's get together at**

**NAITE, Box C-17.**

**SITUATIONS WANTED SALES**

**Here's the picture: I've had 15 years of radio sales**

**experience in three major markets, I made a lot of money for the stations and me. One year ago I went**

**into my own business. We're a broadcast buying ser-**

**vice. We buy both radio and television, I'm booked on**

**television. It's exciting, I'm willing to give up my busi-**

**ness and back into the market. I'm a middle age man**

**in the country in TV sales and watch your billing skyrocket! Major markets only. Write Box C-39.**

**SITUATIONS WANTED TECHNICAL**

**First Phone, College Grad experienced with ENG Systems in major market. Prefer Mid or Far West; any**

**location considered. Box C-45.**

**Attention Radio & TV. Combinations. 1st Phone**

**desires entry level TV. Engineering position, plus can**

**pull jack shift or talk show host. Call Dave at 215—**

**588-0142. All markets. Sales experience also.**

**Black 1st phone with 955 hrs. of, TV Studio Opera-**

**tions experience. Prefer 40 hours, per week. Phone**

**Jerome Williams 212—478-7533 or 212—**

**651-1456 days. All markets O.K.**

**SITUATIONS WANTED NEWS**

**Award-winning TV reporter. Excellent background**

**with highly-regarded news station. Experience in-**

**cludes: network feeds; investigative mini-docs; and**

**stint as medium market News Director. Seek post in**

**South, Southwest, or West. Box A-141.**

**Hardworking, Experienced Radio Journalist. Look-**

**ing for junior level in medium size market. TV news position. Available im-**

**mediately 301—881-1327 before noon.**

**TV News Director. Record of achievement in**

**medium market. A thoughtful innovative approach.**

**Superb background as large market reporter. Desire**

**NAB Show or medium-large market in Sunbelt or West.**

**Box A-145.**

**Medium market weekend sports anchor seeks**

**Sports Director's position in small or medium market.**

**Very knowledgeable and thorough in coverage. Box**

**C-1.**

**Writer/Producer seeks start. Single male with**

**TV journalism background. Prefer mid-market to**

**big market job. Have some talent work. $8,000**

**per year, $200 month ad agency background. For a**

**line-up that's bright. We're an E.O.E. Box C-19.**

**Attractive opportunity for experienced Video-Film**

**cameraperson. East coast. Long established busy**

**recording studio. Excellent facilities. Complete res-**

**ume and salary requirements to Box C-32. We will**

**contact you for sample.**

**Communications: Fiscal position (months). In-**

**structor or Assistant Professor.**

**BEGIN DATES:**

**1978. Masters degree and professional experience required. Mass communications with emphasis on writing for**

**print. E.E. or M.A. preferred. Excellent writing and knowledge of still photography and motion picture production desirable. Teaching experience preferred. Application deadline: March 10, 1978. Send vita and three (3) letters of reference to: Dr. Benton B. May Academic Dean, King's College, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711. An Equal OPPor-

**tunity/Affirmative Action Employer.**

**Program Director/CATV Responsibility includes design of studio and remote facilities, purchase of all necessary equipment, staffing and training of all per-**

**sonnel, provide input and participation in develop-**

**ment of format with creativity and ingenuity. Jackson-**

**ville, Florida location with owners committed to top**

**local service to community. resume only to president,**

**Area Communications, Inc., Suite 105, 3100 University Blvd., South, Jacksonville, FL 32216.**

**SITUATIONS WANTED MANAGEMENT**

**Asst. Program Operations Manager with top 25**

**affiliated to handle Operations or Pgm.Mgr. position in any size market requiring film buying, FCC/ NAB, net relations, Public Affairs programming, and production promotion. Open date 1-1-78. Solid sales/trafficking, plus facilities scheduling, ratings, news, and au-
**
SITUATIONS WANTED NEWS CONTINUED
B.A. Chicago, M.S. broadcast journalism Boston. Radio newsmen, three years experience, some TV, needs TV reporting position. Sound news judgement, intelligent writing. Box C-38.


TV Weather Person, Pennsylvania ABC Affiliate Group Owner, Medium Market. Meteorologist or equivalent qualification desirable but not essential. Excellent salary and fringe benefits, exciting market. EO. Send resume to Box B-205.

SITUATIONS WANTED PROGRAMMING, PRODUCTION AND OTHERS


Assistant Director in top ten market seeks Producing/Directing position in smaller market. No geographic preference. Masters Degree in Broadcast- ing, excellent references, tapes and resume available. Box B-187.

Young energetic director/eqipment operator. Expe- rience directing news, excellent operating camera and switching. Resume and tape available: Dana Levin, 1745 A Regency Way, Chula Vista, CA 91940.

Public Affairs officer for government agency in Washington seeks position with your station (West preferred). Miracle worker at community relations, good writer, on-camera spokesperson. Call Mark Samuelson, 202-244-4368 after 6 pm EST.

I think I create. 15 years DJ & News including Phillie, Kansas City, St. Louis, BA in Communication. Interested in dynamic modern organization, not board or white shirt Strom. Big ideas. Major markets only. Advertising, film, tv or radio. Box C-13.

Program Director experienced in program purchasing, station operations, license renewal. Box C-37.


CABLE
HELP WANTED TECHNICAL

Vice President—Engineering. Medium size S&D has opening at Philadelphia headquarters for Engineering Vice President with responsibility over numerous transmitter projects. KKKR AM/FM, 1000+ subscribers. Anticipate 1,000 miles of construction over 24 months. Should have field experience as Chief Technician of large system or MSO Regional Engineer. Unique opportunity to grow with company. Stock options, fringe benefits, salary commensurate with experience. Please send Resume or call George Reinert at 215-667-4200. Comcast Corporation, One Belmont Ave., Suite 227, Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004.

WANTED TO BUY EQUIPMENT

Wanting 250, 500, 1,000, and 5,000 watt AM FM transmitters. Guaranteed Radio Supply Corp., 1314 etude Street, Laredo, TX 78040. Manuel Flores 512-723-3351.


Paul Schaver Wants to buy clean 1KW AM Transmit- ters and Schaefer 8000 Automation Systems. Phone 714-454-1154 or write Schaefer International, 5801 Soledad Mtn Rd., La Jolla, CA 92037.

5KW Transmitter, two Tower Phasor and Tuning Boxes. Antenna Monitoc and Two 170 Towers. Contact Jimmy Joynt, KYKR AM/FM, Box 2307, Port Arthur, TX 77640, 713-727-0711.

I need an SCA Monitor that will work with a Collins 900 C-2, Call collect, Stan Hagan area 318-281-1383, KVOB, Bastrop LA.


Wanted Collins 274D Relay Control Unit for audio mixer Must be operable. 301-484-9340 anytime.

FOR SALE EQUIPMENT


One-RCA TR4 Ml43301AA Serial No. 40207. Two headwheel panels m40760, Contact Carlind, Inc. 816-842-6098.

Cameras — GE PE250 (Kitted to 350 specifications) Two chains complete with GE-115 Encoders, CBS 8400 Enhancers, HF PD-3 Pedestals, 400 feet cable. Contact Dick Payne, 205-281-2900.

Transmitter Plant (Channel 12). RCA T50AHLA Transmitter. RCA TF-12AH Antenna, Idec0 750 tool guider tower. Heavy-duty 7 foot face. Much auxiliary equipment, including RF load, monitors, spare parts, etc. This plant was performing to "proof" specifications when discontinued 9/17. Contact Dick Payne, 205-281-2900.


Automation: Gates SC-48 System complete with (4) Sculls, (3) Random Carousels, racks and more. IGM 400 Controller with Carousel. For more information call or write Eastern Broadcast Supply 42 Main St., Lemington, PA 19453, 617-534-0411.

8 1/8" RCA Transmission line, Mi-277 92-D-1-A. Suitable for UHF or VHF Never been used, in original cartons. 40% off. 209-529-2024.

COMEDY

Deejays: New, sure-fire comedy! 11,000 classified one liners. $10 Catalog fare: Edmund Oriam, 4117-B Grove Place, Madera, Calif. 93637.

"Free" D.J. Catalog! Comedy, Wild Tracks, Produc- tion, FCC Tests, more! Command, Box 28348-B, San Francisco 94126.

Free sample of radio's most popular humor service! O'LINERS. 336-C West Bullard, Fresno, California 93704.

Hundreds of Deejays renewed again! Guaranteed funnier! Freebie, Contemporary Comedy, 5804-B Twining, Dallas, TX 75227.

MISCELLANEOUS


Prizes! Prizes! Prizes! National brands for promo- tions, contests, programming. No barter or trade ... better! For fantastic deal, write or phone: Television & Radio Features, Inc., 66 E. Superior St. Chicago, IL 60611, call collect 312-341-3700.

Editorial Capsule Opinion research weekly 53.78 Broadcast Service Assoc. 653 Fifth Ave., New York, 10022.


INSTRUCTION


1st class FCC, 6 wkit, 5450 or money back guarantee. VA appvd. Nat'l. Inst. Communications, 11488 Oxnard St., N. Hollywood, CA 91606.

OMEGA STATE INSTITUTE, training for FCC First Class licenses, color TV production, announcing and radio production. Effective placement assistance, too, 237 East Grand, Chicago. 312-321-9400.


Radio License Institute offers extensive preparato- ry training for the FCC first class license. Over 90% of our students pass our exam the first time. Both six- week daytime and eight-week nighttime classes avail- able year round. Rockville Station, Veterans: R.L. 216 E. Montgomery St, Charleston, SC 29406- 744-719.


Bill Elkims and his famous six-weeks First Phone course are back! Prepare with the masters now and avoid proposed license and examination changes. Elkims Radio License School, 332 Brannit Tower, PO. Box 45785, Dallas, TX 75245, 214-352-3242.

Bill Elkims proudly announces the opening of Elkims Radio License School in Oklahoma City, Inc., at 4801 N. Classen Blvd, Suite 100, Oklahoma City OK 73118, 405-842-4662.

San Francisco, FCC License, 6 weeks 3/1378. Results guaranteed. Veterans approved. SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATION ELECTRONICS. 150 Powell St., 94102 415-392-0194.

REI teaches electronics for the FCC first class license. Over 90% of our students pass their exams. Our classes begin March 27, May 8. Student rooms at each school.

REI 61 N. Pineapple Ave, Sarasota, FL 33577. 813— 955-6922.

REI 2402 Tidewater Trail, Fredericksburg, VA 22401. 703—373-1441.

RADIO
Help Wanted Management

RADIO MANAGERS SALES MANAGERS FAR WEST

New West Coast small-to-medium mar- ket group wants aggressive, sales oriented broadcasters for Station Man- agers and Sales Managers. Five years of broadcasting experience minimum qualification with good knowledge of FCC rules. Submit resume, earnings record, and salary requirements in com- plete confidence for screening. If qualified, you will be contacted with details of job opportunity before client views your resume. All replies absolute confidentiality. No phone response, please!
Help Wanted Management
Continued

RADIO STATION MANAGER
An unusual opportunity for a Station Manager in a ma-
ajor (top 50) Southeastern market; 50kw AM and 100kw FM. Substantial competition creates need for
aggressive leadership and supervision of active Sales
Department. Excellent staff support in all areas of pro-
motion, programming, news (largest department in the
southeast) and engineering with brand new opera-
tional equipment. Reply Box C-20. An Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer.

ENGINEERS DREAM
Brand new Gates Mw5A Transmitter, S.T.L., new broadcast house
under construction. WJAR-AM, Pro-
vidence, Rhode Island, 5KW Full-
Time needs working Chief
Engineer, must have experience in
Directional Transmitter and Studio
Operation. Send resume including
salary requirements to Donald S.
Kane, VP & GM, WJAR-AM, 176
Weybosset Street Providence, RI
02903. An Equal Opportunity

Employer.

Help Wanted Announcers

Need all night
talk/music host
$150-$175 per week
Beginning 24 hour broadcast tape and resume
to: Bill Rogers, WMBD, 3131 N. University,
Peoria, IL 61602

MAJOR MARKET TALKER
Midwest major market talk station now accepting
resumes from creative, fun loving talk show hosts. Also
looking for a dynamic and opinionated sports talk
show personality. This is the opportunity you've been
working towards. Send resume to Box B-174.

Universal Broadcasting is Coming to
KANSAS CITY
Inspirational/Gospel Music
(Awaiting FCC Approval)
Operations Manager ... On Air
Personnel ... Drive Time Music
Personality ... Salespeople. Large
Coast-to-Coast Chain (9 stations).
Contact
Tom Schulte, G.M.
P.O. Box 461
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66201
Or
Dick Marsh, Vice President
Universal Broadcasting
3844 E. Foothill Blvd.
Pasadena, CA 91107
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Help Wanted Technical

BROADCAST ENGINEER
Group broadcaster has need of a Broad-
cast Engineer for AM station in Northern
New England area. Should have first
phone and be knowledgeable in A.M.
and Audio. Stereo knowledge useful. Ex-
perience with A.M. and Audio as Chief
Engineer required for five years—or
equal responsibilities for five years ac-
cepted. EOE—M/F. Reply, with resume,
to: Technical Director.
Hall Communications Corp.
100 Old Colony Rd.
New Bedford, Mass. 02741

Help Wanted News

News Personality Wanted
Male or Female
Top-rated KLOK, San Jose, California, an Equal
Opportunity Employer, wants a good morning
news personality male or female, to handle
adult contemporary format for a San Francisco
Bay Area audience. Send tape and resume im-
immediately to:
Ray Hesha
KLOK Radio
P.O. Box 21248
San Jose, CA 95151

Help Wanted Programing

PROGRAMMER
Leading syndication company is growing and
needs additional program help. Creative, challenging
positions are management level
working with some of the industry's best peo-
ple. Candidate should present growth record of
success, and enjoy working with people. Rock,
Beautiful Music, Country experiences desir-
able. Knowledge of automation helpful, ex-
 pense paid travel essential. Headquarter in
sunny warm climate. All replies confidential.
EOE. Resume, salary history to: Box B-201 c/o
Broadcasting

Situations Wanted Management

NATIONALLY KNOWN
AOR INNOVATOR
Seeks challenging secondary market man-
agement or major market programing position with
AOR or adult contemp. station. I'm pres-
tently general manager of a highly respected
AOR feature syndication which I created. I
have extensive and impressive credits—areas of
station management, programing, promo-
tion, marketing and news. If you have high
standards, maybe we should be talking. Box
C-48.

Help Wanted Sales

Situations Wanted Announcers

2 MAN PERSONALITY SHOW
We're ready to increase ratings and sales at
your medium or major market station with our
unique blend of humor, information and heavy
community involvement. Box C-41.

TELEVISION
Help Wanted Sales

GENERAL SALES MANAGER
Medium Market, must be completely experienced.
Complete supervision of all local, national and
regional sales. Compensation commensurate with ex-
perience and background. Equal Opportunity
Employer. Send resume to Box C-42.

COMPUTER SYSTEM
SALES
A leading broadcasting business automation
firm is seeking qualified candidates for the
positions of regional or national sales repre-
sentatives. Persons with extensive broadcast-
ing experience (at least at the middle-man-
agement level), high sales skills, and a good
conceptual understanding of computerized
traffic and accounting systems will be con-
sidered. Substantial compensation plus all
travel expenses paid. Heavy travel required.
Various territories are open. Provide a com-
plete resume plus a letter describing your in-
terest in the job and desired compensation
levels to Box B-126, BROADCASTING maga-
zine.

Southwest Regional Sales
Manager

The Grass Valley Group, Inc. seeks a capable and
creative individual to represent our products as
Regional Sales Manager for the Southwestern
United States

Based in the Dallas, Texas area, this key position re-
quires someone with an excellent technical back-
ground in broadcasting. Preference will be given to
individuals with proven sales experience. Our com-
 pensation package includes excellent company ben-
etits in addition to our sales and commission pro-
gram.

Interested applicants please submit a resume in con-
fidence to Val Marchus, Personnel Manager, The
Grass Valley Group, Inc., P.O. Box 1114, Grass Valley,
CA 95945. An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F.

A Tektronix Company

The Grass Valley Group
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**Help Wanted Technical**

**VITAL HAS A FUTURE FOR YOU**


---

**Help Wanted Production**

**Business Production Manager**

Our large people-development agency is currently offering a fantastic growth opportunity for the right person. We want someone who knows the "ins and outs" of production, but doesn't want to be a producer. We want someone who can talk about and handle production finances, but doesn't want to be a CPA. We want someone who has the guts to call producers on the carpet. If you've got what it takes, we want you. Box C-47.

---

**CAREERS IN TELEVISION ENGINEERING**

RKO General, Boston Division has immediate openings for the following positions:

**ENGINEERING SUPERVISOR**

For the candidate who can supervise technicians assigned to television production and maintenance. A solid technical background, FCC FIRST CLASS LICENSE and a minimum of 5 years of television broadcast experience is also required. Previous supervisory experience a real plus.

**TECHNICIAN**

Experience in studio broadcasting and an FCC FIRST CLASS LICENSE are required. A background in electronics is also desirable.

RKO General offers a liberal compensation package. For prompt consideration, forward your resume including salary requirements to:

Personnel Department
RKO General Building, Government Center, Boston, MA 02114

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/Vs

---

**Help Wanted News**

**TOP TEN MARKET**

is looking for an experienced weekend co-anchor/reporter. Send resume and script samples to Box B-189. Equal opportunity employer.

---

**TV Weather**

Qualified meteorologist needed with on-air television weather experience. Medium market station. Send resumes only to Box C-9. Equal Opportunity Employer.

---

**TELEVISION NEWS DIRECTOR**

Experienced Broadcast Journalist needed to manage our news effort. Must have proven track record. ENQ experience and management background. Excellent opportunity for person interested in a personal challenge and a good future. Call or send resume to Station Manager, WIVS-TV, (Formerly WBEN-TV) 2077 Elmwood Avenue, Buffalo, New York 14207. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

---

**National Director**

**Marketing & Sales**

Executive management background in pay television and broadcasting. 13 years solid marketing and programming credentials. Innovative and dedicated achiever with proven bottom line performance. Excellent references. Seeking major responsibility with aggressive top quality company. Box C-31.

---

**Situations Wanted Programming, Production, Others**

**Program Director/Executive Producer**

Valued Film and Television Writer-Producer seeks equal opportunity to excel as Program Director or Executive Producer. Solid experience in radio, television, film, and corporate communications. Graduated degree in Public Communications. Write Broadcasting Box B-9.

---

**Miscellaneous**

**Auerbach/Wasserman Productions**

Announce an historic event on February 19, 1978 Norman at Mid Century or My Son The Radio Maven Simulcast Nationwide/Reception Cleveland Only.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY NORMAN

---

**Radio Programming**

**THE BIG BANDS ARE BACK**

One 55-minute weekly program of Big Band sounds with host Jim Bolen.

**LUM and ABNER 5 - 15 MINUTE PROGRAMS WEEKLY**

Program Distributors
11 Vista Drive
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 72210

Phone (501) 376-0135

**For Sale Equipment**

**50 KW AM TRANSMITTER**

Presently operating RCA BTA-50 G transmitter with spare parts and tubes. Price includes tuning on your frequency.

For information on price and condition, contact Phillip Rogers, Engineering Manager, WCAR, 18900 James Couzens Highway, Detroit, Michigan 48235 (313) 345-8600.

**Wanted To Buy Stations**

**PUBLIC COMPANY**

interested in acquisitions and/or mergers.

TV—Radio.
Profitability not a factor.
Reply Box E-69.

Financially qualified corporation seeks AM/FM radio property in Southern Mississippi. Principals only write in confidence stating terms desired to

Gulf Comex

6 Cherry Tree Court

Edwardsville, IL 62025

---
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For Sale Stations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATIONS</th>
<th>CONTACT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W Small</td>
<td>Bill Hammond (214) 367-2303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MW Medium</td>
<td>David Kelly (414) 499-4933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E Metro</td>
<td>Art Simmers (617)848-4893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Metro</td>
<td>Bill Chapman (404) 458-9226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Metro</td>
<td>Ray Stanfield (213) 363-5764</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To receive offerings of stations within the areas of your interest, write Chapman Company Inc., 1835 Savoy Drive, N.E., Atlanta, Georgia 30341.

Class A FM

Medium size market, Mid-west. Positive cash flow. Excellent short and long term potential. Priced at three times gross revenue including real estate. Low down payment. Terms negotiable. Box C-46.

H.B. La Rue, Media Broker

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RADIO TV CABLE APPRAISALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA

Tunnel Radio Station—Broadcasting to over 1,000,000 cars per month on all A.M. channels inside New River Tunnel since 1976. $49,900

Larry Swinner, Tunnel Radio of America, Inc.

2900 N Dixie Highway Ft Lauderdale, Fla 33334

(305) 561-1505 Qualified principals only.

BROADCASTING'S CLASSIFIED RATES

Payable in advance. Check or money order only. (Billing charge to stations and firms: $1.00).

When placing an ad, indicate the EXACT category desired: Television or Radio. Help Wanted or Situations Wanted, Management, Sales, etc. If this information is omitted, we will determine the appropriate category according to the copy. No make goods will be run if all information is not included.

The publisher is not responsible for errors in printing due to illegible copy. All copy must be clearly typed or printed.

Deadline is Monday for the following Monday's issue. Copy must be submitted in writing. (No telephone copy accepted.)

Reprints to ads with Blind Box numbers should be addressed to (box number) c/o BROADCASTING 1735 DeSales St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

Advertisers using Blind Box numbers cannot request audio tapes, video tapes, transcriptions, films or VTR's to be forwarded to BROADCASTING Blind Box numbers. Audio tapes, video tapes, transcriptions, films and VTR's are not forwardable, and are returned to the sender.

Rates: Classified listings (non-display) Help Wanted: 70c per word. $1.00 weekly minimum. Situations Wanted: (personal ads) 40c per word. $5.00 weekly minimum. All other classifications: 80c per word. $10.00 weekly minimum. Blind Box numbers: $2.00 per issue.

Rates: Classified display: Situations Wanted: (personal ads) $30.00 per inch. All other classifications: $90.00 per inch. For Sale Stations, Wanted To Buy Stations, Employment Services, Business Opportunities, and Public Notice advertising require display space. Agency Commission only on display space.

Publisher reserves the right to alter Classified copy to conform with the provisions of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended.

Word count: Include name and address. Name of city (Des Moines) or state (New York) counts as two words. Zip code or phone number including area code counts as one word. Count each abbreviation, initial, single figure or group of figures or letters as a word. Symbols such as 35mm, COD, PO, etc. count as one word. Hyphened words count as two words. Publisher reserves the right to abbreviate or alter copy.
## Broadcasting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Callsign</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>WABC-NY</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>American Broadcasting Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>WCBS-NY</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>CBS Broadcasting Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>WNBC-NY</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>NBC Universal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox</td>
<td>WFOX-NY</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Twenty-First Century</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>WWHO-Columbus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>American Broadcasting Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBNS</td>
<td>WBSN-Columbus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>BSN Broadcasting Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTVN</td>
<td>WTVT-Cleveland</td>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>TVN Broadcasting Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WJW</td>
<td>WJW-Frankfort</td>
<td>Frankfort</td>
<td>WJW Broadcasting Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBOC</td>
<td>WBOC-Wilmington</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>WBOC Broadcasting Corp.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Broadcasting with other major interests

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Callsign</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMC</td>
<td>WABC-NY</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>American Broadcasting Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBNS</td>
<td>WBSN-Columbus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>BSN Broadcasting Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTVN</td>
<td>WTVT-Cleveland</td>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>TVN Broadcasting Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WJW</td>
<td>WJW-Frankfort</td>
<td>Frankfort</td>
<td>WJW Broadcasting Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBOC</td>
<td>WBOC-Wilmington</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>WBOC Broadcasting Corp.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Cablecasting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Callsign</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATN</td>
<td>WATN-Nashville</td>
<td>Nashville</td>
<td>ATN Cablevision Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACO</td>
<td>WACO-Columbus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>ACO Cablevision Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATV</td>
<td>WATV-Columbus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>ATV Cablevision Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEI</td>
<td>WAEI-Columbus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>AEI Cablevision Corp.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Exch.</th>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Closing Wed. Feb. 15</th>
<th>Closing Wed. Feb. 8</th>
<th>Net change in week</th>
<th>% change in week</th>
<th>1977-78 High</th>
<th>1977-78 Low</th>
<th>P/E ratio</th>
<th>Approx. shares out (000)</th>
<th>Total market capitalization (000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock Index</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Broadcasting**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Callsign</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>WABC-NY</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>American Broadcasting Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>WCBS-NY</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>CBS Broadcasting Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>WNBC-NY</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>NBC Universal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox</td>
<td>WFOX-NY</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Twenty-First Century</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>WWHO-Columbus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>American Broadcasting Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBNS</td>
<td>WBSN-Columbus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>BSN Broadcasting Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTVN</td>
<td>WTVT-Cleveland</td>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>TVN Broadcasting Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WJW</td>
<td>WJW-Frankfort</td>
<td>Frankfort</td>
<td>WJW Broadcasting Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBOC</td>
<td>WBOC-Wilmington</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>WBOC Broadcasting Corp.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Broadcasting with other major interests**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Callsign</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMC</td>
<td>WABC-NY</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>American Broadcasting Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBNS</td>
<td>WBSN-Columbus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>BSN Broadcasting Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTVN</td>
<td>WTVT-Cleveland</td>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>TVN Broadcasting Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WJW</td>
<td>WJW-Frankfort</td>
<td>Frankfort</td>
<td>WJW Broadcasting Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBOC</td>
<td>WBOC-Wilmington</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>WBOC Broadcasting Corp.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cablecasting**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Callsign</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATN</td>
<td>WATN-Nashville</td>
<td>Nashville</td>
<td>ATN Cablevision Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACO</td>
<td>WACO-Columbus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>ACO Cablevision Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATV</td>
<td>WATV-Columbus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>ATV Cablevision Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEI</td>
<td>WAEI-Columbus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>AEI Cablevision Corp.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Programing

COLUMBIA PICTURES
DISNEY
FILMWAYS
FOUR STAR
GULF & WESTERN
MCA
MGM
TRANSAMERICA
20TH CENTURY-HC
VIDEO CORP. OF AMER.
WARNER
WATTERW

Stock symbol
CPS
DIS
FWM
FOU
GW
MCA
MGM
TA
TF
WCI
WCO

Closing Wed. Feb. 15
15 7/8
33 3/8
9 8/8
1
11 3/4
33 1/2
25 7/8
17 1/8
22 1/8
3 2/8
9 8/7

Closing Wed. Feb. 8
15 7/8
34 1/2
8 7/8
1 1/4
1 1/4
1 1/4
16 1/2
16 1/2
22 3/4
31 7/8
8 7/8

Net change in week
0
-1 1/8
+ 1/4
- 2 81
0
- 1 1/2
+ 5/8
- 5/8
- 5/8
+ 1/4
+ 1/4

% change in week
0%
-3.26%
+ 2.81%
0
0%
- 4.28%
+ 2.35%
- 2.67%
- 2.74%
+ 3.13%
+ 2.81%

1977-78
High
20 1/2
47 5/8
9 7/8
20 00
21 00
42 3/4
23 8
14 1/4
25 7/8
32 7/8
9 1/4

Low
7 3/8
32 1/2
6 7/8
3/4
10
32
16
1 1/2
7
2 8
4 1/2

PIE ratio
6 7/8
32
7 3/8
10
5
8 1/2
16
1
6
3 1/2
2
9

TOTAL
215 388
4 353 792

Service

BBDO INC.
COMSAT
DOYLE BANE BERNBACH
FORD GE & BANDING
GREEY ADVERTISING
INTERPUBLIC GROUP
MCIC
MOVELA\n
MPO VIDEOTRONICS
NTEL EB

OGLILY MATHER

J. WALTER THOMPSON

Stock symbol
BBDO
CO
DYLY
FCB
GRE
IPG
MCIC
MOV
MPD
NTEL
DGL
JW

Closing price
26
33 1/2
18
17 1/8
28
28 3/8
3 7/8
1 1/8
4 5/8
22
37 3/4
23

% change
2 9/16
- 7 3/4
+ 1/4
+ 4 222
- 5/8
+ 39 1/4
- 1/8
- 1/8
+ 1/2
- 1/2
- 1/2

1977-78

PIE ratio
2 5/13
9 1000
1 876
2 304
2 916
2 387
1 410
1 645
5 205
1 805
2 649

TOTAL
57 149
1 010 731

Electronics/Manufacturing

AEI INDUSTRIES
AMPLEX
ARVIN INDUSTRIES
CCA ELECTRONICS
CEC
COH
CONRAC
EASTMAN KODAK
FARION
GENERAL ELECTRIC
HARRIS CORP.
HARVEL INDUSTRIES
INTEL VIDEOTRONICS
MICROVAKE ASSOC. INC

Stock symbol
AEI
APX
ARV
CCA
CEC
COH
CON
EAS
FAR
GE
HRB
HAR
IVC
MAI

Closing price
5 1/4
1 1/2
17 1/4
5/8
4 7/8
3/4
2 7/8
19 3/4
4 1/2
4 3/4
32 6/8
4 1/4
3 1/2

Net change in week
- 6 66
- 9 16
+ 4 34
1 13
- 1 80
- 8 13
- 1 80
+ 4 33
+ 5 88
+ 4 18
+ 1 47
- 2 37

% change in week
- 16.66
- 8.16
+ 4.34
+ 1.13
- 8.00
- 8.13
- 1 80
+ 4.33
+ 5.88
+ 4.18
+ 1.47
- 2 37

1977-78

PIE ratio
1 672
12 924
10 000
9 877
1 056
1 779
1 803
11 369
4 628
18 561
12 386
51 383

TOTAL
5 766 735
29 964 497

Index

Stock symbol
SM
MOT
NAP
OKA
RCA
RCKW
RSC
SCA
SCF
SON
TEK
TEL
VAR
W
Z

Closing price
14 5/8
36 1/4
26 1/2
18 1/4
24 3/8
30 1/4
2 1/4
2 1/4
20 1/4
7 3/4
34 1/8
1 3/8
16 7/8
17 7/8
13 1/4

% change
- 0.13
- 0.04
- 2.41
- 2.09
- 1.87
- 1.46
- 1.13
- 1.68
- 2.22
+ 1.32
- 1.81
+ 2.22
- 4.59
- 1.66
- 2.75

1977-78

PIE ratio
141.96
56.78
306.90
160.70
81.65
560.23
360.69
76.82
300.75
12 386
31 074
6 052
32 980
122.89
1 010.731

TOTAL
966 735
29 964 497

Standard & Poor's Industrial Average

Over-the-counter bid prices supplied by
Hornblower & Weeks, Hempfith-Noyes Inc.,
Washington.

Yearly high-lows are drawn from trading
figures published by Broadcasting.

Standard & Poor's Industrial Average

PIE ratios are based on earnings per-share
figures for the last 12 months as published
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High fidelity and humanism make up Harman blend

In the old days, Under Secretary of Commerce Sidney Harman might have been called a captain of industry. He could also serve as a model for a Horatio Alger story. And he can be seen as one of those individuals who comes along every once in a while to prove that pursuit of humanistic goals is not necessarily a one-way trip to disaster for a businessman: To the contrary, his pursuit of those goals, which involve treating employees with respect and dignity, has paid off handsomely.

These are some of the things members of the communications community may find significant as they examine the background of a man who is likely to play an important role in the development of telecommunications policy in the Carter administration. With lines of responsibility running to all Commerce Department agencies, Dr. Harman will in effect be Henry Geller’s boss after Mr. Geller’s expected nomination and confirmation as assistant secretary of commerce in charge of the new National Telecommunications and Information Administration. That action is expected in the next couple of weeks.

It’s a responsibility Dr. Harman is anticipating with relish. He describes Mr. Geller, the former FCC general counsel in whose selection Dr. Harman played a major role, as a “most admirable fellow.” And he says NTIA will be doing some of the “most important work” in the Commerce Department in the coming decade—“enormous,” in fact. “It’s an enormous field with enormous challenges, enormous problems and enormous opportunities,” he says.

The enthusiasm is understandable, given Dr. Harman’s background. As co-founder in 1953 of Harman-Kardon Inc., he was one of the pioneers of the high fidelity industry in the U.S., and a successful one; the company, renamed Harman International Industries Inc., and with 12 divisions, four of them in Europe, was sold last year to Beatrice Foods, a conglomerate, in an exchange of stock valued at $100 million. And for four years in the 1960’s, Dr. Harman was directly involved in the cable television industry as president and chief executive officer of Jerrold Electronics Corp. after Harman-Kardon and Jerrold had merged. That merger, however, eventually became unstacked (there were “policy differences,” he says) and Dr. Harman regained control of Harman-Kardon.

Finally, as another reason for his interest in the responsibilities he will have in connection with NTIA, Dr. Harman mentions “my own sociological attitude of where we are.” That attitude, given his history, seems to reflect concern for improving the human condition. For years, he was active in the civil rights movement, and is a trustee of the Martin Luther King Center for Social Change. While running Harman International, he served as president for several years of Friends World College, an experimental institution with several campuses around the world. Students attend them seriatim in the process of acquiring what Dr. Harman calls a “polyglot, polycultural and polynational” education. Struck by what he saw as the parallels between the relationship of the college and its students and Harman International and its employees, he returned, at age 51, to graduate school to study that relationship formally. He earned a doctorate in social psychology from Union Graduate School, Yellow Springs, Ohio, and that experience, in turn, led to the introduction of unorthodox management techniques at Harman International plants designed, as some have described them, as “work humanization programs.”

To Dr. Harman, the techniques—which include such things as an employee stock plan, employee newspapers free to criticize management, plant schools offering a variety of courses, and production schedules that permit workers who finish work early to go home early—are aimed at eliminating the sense of alienation he feels most colleges and businesses foster in their students and employees. Stated starkly, the operating principles sound simplistic—mutual trust, fair treatment, recognition of the individual as an individual, job security and the opportunity for individuals to have a voice in decisions affecting them. But if the program makes Dr. Harman sound like a do-gooder—whatever connotation one wishes to attach to that term—it should be noted that Dr. Harman has done well, as the merger with Beatrice Foods indicates. In recent years, Harman International recorded growth that compounded at an annual sales rate of more than 34% and at an annual profit rate of almost 39%.

Dr. Harman entered the high fidelity field when most of those seeking to improve the sound quality of recorded music were hobbyists. Dr. Harman was one of them. It was during World War II; he was in his first job after graduating from City College of New York, at the Bogen Co., a manufacturer of public address systems. As a lark, he and friends modified some of the products in an effort to play records—on transcription tables borrowed from local radio stations—at levels of fidelity far superior to that possible on the phonographs of the day.

After the war, Dr. Harman persuaded the company to add to its product line some equipment with which he had been experimenting. But by 1953, he and a fellow employee, Bernard Kardon, were ready to strike out on their own. And their company, which arrived on the scene at about the same time public excitement over quality sound was growing, was, Dr. Harman recalls, an “immediate” and “phenomenal success.”

In the discussions preceding the decision to scrap the White House’s Office of Telecommunications Policy, and merge its functions with those of Commerce’s Office of Telecommunications and place the resulting agency within Commerce, one of the disadvantages of that arrangement was said to be the likelihood the unit would lack the prestige the White House location had given OTP to carry out its responsibility for formulating telecommunications policy. But Dr. Harman, who might be considered a businessman-romantic or a can-do idealist, has no doubts. The Department of Commerce “will have a significant role to play in telecommunications policy,” he says. “And,” he adds, almost as if speaking of hi-fi equipment, “I expect it to play it well.”

Editorials

Off-campus tenure

FCC Chairman Charles D. Ferris has at last given up his extended search for a footloose genius to run the FCC's inquiry into television networking. He has settled for two co-directors, presumably in despair of discovering one human with all the talents he was looking for.

The doubling of original specifications is, of course, in line with other giant strides taken in the Carter plan to cut back the bureaucracy and reduce regulation. As has been noted here before, the FCC's general expense is going up, and Mr. Carter's new National Telecommunications and Information Administration is budgeted well above the combined costs of the two agencies—the White House Office of Telecommunications Policy and the Commerce Department Office of Telecommunications—that it is scheduled to replace. Businesses outside the communications field must have been on the administration's mind when it has talked of deregulation.

The network study staff, Mr. Ferris has told the Congress, will number 10 and take perhaps three years to complete its work. History suggests that the chairman may be as optimistic in that forecast as he was last year when he promised to appoint the staff within 30 days of his taking office last October.

Long memories will recall that the FCC in 1955 hired a network study staff of 13 members to investigate approximately what Mr. Ferris's recruits are now hired to investigate. In 1957 that staff submitted a report recommending many regulations that the FCC eventually adopted, and a few that it didn't, but saying that much of its work was incomplete. At that point the FCC established a permanent Office of Network Study that spent years conducting hearings and issuing reports that materialized into the prime time access rule that took half an hour of evening programming away from the networks. The access rule, first adopted in 1970, has been modified as recently as 1975. With all those network restraints on the books, why must a new band of lion tamers be hired now? The answer says as much about the network's resourcefulness and basic values in the television system as about the FCC's ability to understand the real world of television programming and distribution.

Whatever the outcome of Mr. Ferris's study, the names of Professors Thomas G. Krattenmaker and Stanley M. Besen will take their places alongside those of others who have entered the cage to face down the beastly networks: Roscoe L. Barrow in the phase that ended with the Barrow Report of 1957, Ashbrook P. Bryant who made a career of it afterward. If the professors like it at the FCC and consult the precedents, they can probably stretch their new jobs into infinity.

First things first

The lonely voice of Senator William Proxmire (D-Wis.) was raised again last week in advocacy of his bill to repeal the Communications Act's Section 315, which contains the fairness doctrine and the requirement of equal time for political candidates. Mr. Proxmire offered an amendment that he said was intended to disengage his legislation from present arguments over sex and violence in broadcast programming.

"I am not advocating that the FCC should gain, retain or lose any power to regulate expressions of sex and violence on radio and TV," said the senator. "I phrase it this way because it is not now clear exactly what power the FCC may or may not have in this area."

We would have liked it better if Senator Proxmire had said that the First Amendment is as applicable to sex and violence as to other presentations on the air. Still, he has a practical point in attempting to head off the kind of diversionary argument that can sidetrack serious discussion of equal-time and fairness-doctrine issues.

The biggest problem facing Mr. Proxmire's legislation is the disinclination of his colleagues to consider it. Across the Capitol, Lionel Van Deerin (D-Calif.), chairman of the House Communications Subcommittee, has frequently mentioned an interest in correcting Section 315, but his more recent statements on pending legislation have been confined to the larger enterprise of rewriting the whole Communications Act—a project that he now concedes may take longer than he once thought it would.

While the main event drags on, probably into the next Congress, perhaps Mr. Van Deerin will reconsider his intention to bypass smaller projects in the broadcast field. It would cause no delay in the big rewrite if Mr. Van Deerin began work on repeal of Section 315. For good measure he could throw in the lengthening of broadcast license terms that he has at times also suggested as a laudable objective.

Two who mattered

John Royal died last week at the age of 91. Bill Hedges died a few weeks earlier (Broadcasting, Jan. 23) at 82. They were contemporaries at NBC, and both, in entirely different ways, had much to do with shaping broadcasting practices.

It would be hard to overestimate the contributions of John F. Royal to, first, radio and then, television in their development as major entertainment media. He was a showman of keen wit and engaging personality, equally at ease with the biggest stars of the day and with novice talents that he started on the way to stardom. His innovations are common standards now.

While Mr. Royal concentrated on what got on the air, William S. Hedges was pioneering in the arrangements of program delivery. At the outset of his career he was simultaneously the radio editor of the Chicago Daily News and manager of the paper's radio station, which later became NBC's. He went on to a career with many executive assignments, including a long term in affiliate relations. He was among the founders of the National Association of Broadcasters and its president in 1928-29. After his retirement from NBC he remained active as chief architect of the Broadcast Pioneers history project and library.

There are younger broadcasters who may never have heard of either man, but there is no broadcaster who is without debt to both of them.
The #2 Independent in America's Top 25 Markets Just Happens to be UHF!

KTXL-TV Sacramento/Stockton DOES IT AGAIN!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHARE OF AUDIENCE</th>
<th>STATION</th>
<th>MARKET</th>
<th>ADI RANK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>KPTV</td>
<td>PORTLAND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>KTXL</td>
<td>SACRAMENTO</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>WTCN</td>
<td>MINNEAPOLIS/ST. PAUL</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>WTTG</td>
<td>WASHINGTON D.C.</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>WTTV</td>
<td>INDIANAPOLIS</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>WGN</td>
<td>CHICAGO</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>WNEW</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>WTCG</td>
<td>ATLANTA</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>KTTV</td>
<td>LOS ANGELES</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>KTVT</td>
<td>DALLAS/FT. WORTH</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>WTOG</td>
<td>TAMPA/ST. PETERSENGG</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>WVTI</td>
<td>MILWAUKEE</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>KPLR</td>
<td>ST. LOUIS</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>KSTW</td>
<td>SEATTLE/TACOMA</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>KTVU</td>
<td>SAN FRANCISCO/OAKLAND</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>WXIX</td>
<td>CINCINNATI</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>KWGN</td>
<td>DENVER</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>WCIX</td>
<td>MIAMI</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>WUAB</td>
<td>CLEVELAND</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>WKBD</td>
<td>DETROIT</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>WPIX</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*SOURCE:
Arbitron reports November 1977 sign on to sign off metro share of audience for top 25 markets. Based on the number of households in ADI 1/1/78.
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